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PREFACE

Aír pollution technology ís a relatively new field, with most of

the major advances in analysis and control havíng been made during the

past decade. Hence, many people in the environmental engÍ-neering fíeld

who are noÊ directly concerned wÍth aír pollution have only lirnited

knowledge in thj-s area. An extensive introductíon has therefore been

included with this paper to provide some general background information

on Ëhis topic. This will allow those less knowledgeable in the air

pollution field to better understand the work presented here.

The opinions, conclusions, and recommendaËíons expressed in Èhis

report are those of the author only and in no vray reflect the policies

or judgements of Environment Canada.



ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF THE ATR POLLUTANT

M,IISSTONS FROM THE I4ANITOBA I{YDRO TIIERMAL

GENERATING STATION AT BRANDON, MANITOBA

1. INTRODUCTION

The practical assessment of an industrial air pollutíon problem is

usually carríed out in four major stages. These are: 1) source eval-ua-

tion, 2) receptor evaluation, 3) díspersion analyses, and 4) abatement

and control recornnendations. These steps are bríefly díscussed below

in order to give Èhe reader an overview of the basic approach used in

the Brandon evaluatíon. A more in-depth díscussíon of those fundamentals

of each area applícable to the Brandon study then follows.

1.1 GENERÁI APPROACH TO AIR POLLUTION ASSESS},IENTS

1. 1.1 Source Evaluation

The first step in evaluating an air pollution problem is an accurate

assessment of the source or sources ínvolved. Thís should include spec-'

ification of the source parameteïs such as Ëype and nature of pollutants,

pollutant output rates, and the heights, temperatures, speeds, and

volumes of the gas emissions.
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I.I.2 Receptor Evaluation

The second step of the assessment is a receptor evaluation, wherein

are specífied those circumstances under which Ëhe pollutants could cause

a problem. The receptor evaluation should also determine whether the

effects of the air pollutants are likely to be dependent upon other

variables, such as temperature, humidityr or time of day.

1. 1.3 Dispersion Analyses

The third step involves the compilation and use of pertinent mete-

orological data in conjunction r¿ith the source informaËion to arrive at

a reasonable estímate of the díspersíon patterns of the airborne'effluents.

The most suitable techníques nornr available for the quantítative approxí-

matíon of. ai-r polluËion problems emphasíze ordinary, continuous stack

emíssions over relatively uncomplicaËed terrain. It musÈ therefore be

emphasízed Èhat dispersíon cal-culations based on these techníques can

only provide a fírst. approximation in the analysis of a given situatíon.

The case of the worst conceívable conditíons is usually considered

first to deËermíne whether any problem can possibl;' s¡ira. A sírnple

first approxÍmatíon of thís case is the calculation of the downwind

pollutant concentraËion assuming the source to be a ground level under

very stable atmospheríc condítíons (í.e. in a deep surface temperature

inversion). If this first calculation does noÈ indícate a problem

sítuatíon, ít can usually be assumed that no aír poll-ution problem is

ever likely to develop from the gíven source. If, however, the first

estímate índícates poËenËíal trouble, then simulaËion of the stack

effect. is necessary. This is accomplished by calculating several cases
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which include a stack height term, to determine whether the maximum ground

level concentTatíons are withín an acceptable range. These estimates may

be based first on the actual stack height alone, without any allowance

for the buoyancy and momentum of Èhe plume. Should these calculations

yíeld resulËs that are acceptable by a wíde nargin, and if there ís no

evidence that the source is subject to unusual terraín or meteorologícal

conditions, ïto problen shoul-d exíst. Thís is parÈícularly true where Í,t

ís certain that the plume wíl-l remaín well above sensitive receptors

under inversion condítions.

Failure of the last step to produce acceptably low concentratíon

estÍ.mates necessitates the incorporation of more detailed computatíons

inËo the study. Thís ínvolves the use of terms to account for the

buoyancy and momentum of the actual stack pluure to obtain effective stack

heíghts, with subsequently lower estimates of the maximum ground 1eve1

concent.ratíons. hlhere such refined estímates are required, it is usually

necessary to calculate fairly complete ground l-evel concentratíon patterns,

ín order to define values for sensitive recepËor areas and to determíne

the probable frequency of occurrence of adverse air quality condit.Íons.

A first approximation can be based on general meteorologícaL daËa for

the given area and consideratíon of peculiaritíes of the locality. The

probable effecËs of terrain and nearby elevated structures should also

be taken inËo accounË when Ëhe assessment has reached this d.egree of

sophistícation.

tr{índ tunnel and/or tracer studies simuLatíng the anticipated effluent

behaviour are normally considered for aír pollution studies onJ-y when



the desired information cannot be deÈermíned by the previously outlined

methods. Such sophístícated assessments are generally more expensive

than cal-culated estímates and meteorological sÈudíes by about one order

of magnitude.

1.I.4 Abatement and Control Recommendatíons

The fínal- step in the analysis of an industrial aír pollutíon probl-em

concerns the recommendation of preventive or corrective measures whích

wíll ensure compliance of the pollutant source with regulatory aír emission

líniËs. The control of aËmospheric emissions from a process may be e.ffected

by any of Èhree general methods. These are: 1) process change, 2) fuel

change, and 3) installatíon of control equípmenË.

A process change can be either a modífícation of the operating

procedures for an exístíng process or Ëhe substitution of a completely

different process. In some cases the least expensíve control is achieved

by completely abandoning the old process and replacing ít wiËh a new,

less pollutíng process. A portion of the costs íncurred in renovating

an operatíon may be offset by any íncreased productíon and/or recovery

of material.

For many operations the ideal solution to air emission problens is

a change to a less pollutíng fuel. If, for example, a thermal por¡Ieï

plant ís emitting large quanËitíes of sulfur dioxide and fly ash' con-

versíon to naËural gas may be cheaper than installíng the necessary

control equipment to reduce the pollutanË emíssÍons Ëo acceptable levels.

Fuel s¡¿ítchíng based rrpon meteorologieal or air pollutíon forecasts is

practísed in some areas as a means of reducing the air poLlution load
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aË críticaI tirnes (1). Many control agencies allow poúrer p1-ants to

operate on resídual oil duríng certain times of the year when pollution

potential ís 1ow. Some large por^rer utilíties convert to a more expensive,

but lower sulfur coal when a high air pollutíon potential ís forecast,

e.g. during stagnatÍon condítions.

The Èhírd optíon ís the removal of specífic air contamínants from
I

Ëhe exhaust gases by incorporat.ing conËrol equipment into the process

stream. This method of reducing Ëhe polluÈant emissíons is required

in a greaÈ number of sítuations where sufficient emíssion reducLion can-

not be obtained by a fuel or process change, necessitatíng the reductíon

of polluËant levels ín the exhausË gases príor to, their release to the

atmosphere. The equipment for Èhe pollutant removal system íncludes

all hoods, ducting, fans, controls, and disposal or recovery sysËems

that míght be necessary. Maxírnum efficíency and economy are achíeved

by engineering the entire system as a unít. Many systems operate at

less than maxi-mum efficiency because a porËion of the system rvas desígned

or adapted without consideratíon of Ëhe other portions (2).

1. 1.5 Summary

Clearlyn the decisíon to opt for one or more of the control measures

previously described ís based on a compromíse between meeting the requlre-

ments of regulatory aír emissíon standards and the economícs of doing so.

Furthermore, consideration must also be given to future changes in the

governíng parameters, ê.9. changes ín the availabílity of a chosen fuel

or future íncreased restrictíons on aír pollutant emissíons.
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T.2 AIR POLLUTANT M,IISSIONS FROM THERMAL GENERATING STATIONS

L.2.L Introductíon

Thermal generati-ng stations rank third in their contributíon to

air po1-1-utíon in the united states. These por¡rer plants emit approxí-

mately 257" of. the particulates, 467" of the sulfur oxides, and 257" of t]¡e

nítrogen oxídes ín the Uníted St.ates. They are relatively minor contrib-

utors of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons (3). In Canada util-íties and

po\¡rer generatíon account for only 9.77" of the particulates, 6.72 of the

sulfur oxídes, and L3.0% of the nitrogen oxídes emitted into the atmos-

phere. Carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon emissions from these sources

are relat,ively smal1 ín Canada, totaling only < O.051l and 0.1%, respec-

tively, of the total emíssions for Canad.a of these contamínants (4).

It can readily be seen from the above figures that pohrer planÈs contri-

bute a much smaller portion of Èhe air pollution load in Canada than ín

the united sËates.

Power plants r¡rere recognízed early to be sources of concentrated

aÍr pollutants, maín1y because they are relatively few in number in

comparíson with other Sources such as automobil-es. IníÈially sulfur

dioxíde and partícul-ate emissions were the items of prímary concern,

but more recently nítrogen oxíde emíssions have been gíven some consid-

erati.on (2,3) .

The different types of therrnal power plants and theír related aír

pollutant emissíons are discussed in the sectíon r¡hich fol-lows. (AlËhough

the operation of nucl-ear porìrer plants invólves the productíon of heat

to drive turbo-electríc generators, the term "thermal power plants" as
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used in this discussíon refers only to those power p1-ants which rely

on Ëhe combustíon of fossil fuels (coal, oí1, and natural gas) for

heaË).

L.2.2 Sources of El-ect.rical Power

Electrícal power util-ities may be cl-assífíed accordíng Ëo the energy

source used for the generation of electrícity. The three major types of

pohïer uÈílities are thermal, hydroelectric, and nuclear, ín order of

decreasing generaËing capacíty in the Uníted SËates. Current and pro-

jected dístributions of electrical energy sources are given in Table 1.1.

The figures ín Table 1.1 indicate a large forecast íncrease ín the use of

nuclear energy, favoured by the anticipated development of breeder

reactors, but the absolute grol^Ith in the generaËing capacíty of fossil

fuel plants will exceed that for nuclear plants. Hydroelectríc sources

are very límited in their growth potential, an unfortunate siËuation in

víew of the fact that they are virtuaLLy ait pollution-f,ree

1.2.3 Types of Fossil- Fuel Power Plants

Thermal generating stations may be further classified according to

the type of fossil fuel or fuels utílized. The major energy sources

are coal, oil, and natural gas' ag shornm ín Table 1.2. The data gi-ven

shoru a forecast increase ,in all three categories. No dramatíc change

ís índícated in the percentage use of each fuel type with the exception

of the recent shíft from the use of oil to natural gas.

Practically all use of fossil fuels for electrical pol¡Ier generation

ínvolves the production of steam to drive turbo-electric generators.
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Gas turbines are beíng used to a lirnited degree for handlíng peak operating

loads, but they are not expected to represent a significant fraction of

the total pohTer generating eapacity in the fuÈure (3). Tables 1.1 and

1.2 predíct a continued íncrease in fossil fuel use for power generation,

ancl hence withouË a correspondíng reductíon in combustíon product emíssíons

from thermal generaËíng stations, the air pollutíon contribution of Ëhese

plants wíll also contínue to íncrease.

L.2.4 Thermal Power Plant Construction and Operation

L.2.4.1- Boíler Construction and Capacíty

Most thermal power installations utilíze relatively large furnace

boilers capable of producing several hund.red Ëhousand pounds of steam per

hour per unít.

A boil-er consists basicalLy of a burner, firebox, heat exchanger, and

a means of creating and directíng a flow of gases through the unit. All

combustion equípment of this type incl-udes these essentials. Most also

include some auxil-íary systems, the number and complexity of which increase

with the size of. the units. Larger combustion equipment often íncludes

flame safety devices, soot blowers, air preheaters, economizers, super-

heaters, fuel heaters, and auËonatíc flue gas analyzers.

The boíler uníts used in por¡/er planËs are typic aLLy 20 to 30 feet

square by 80 to 100 feet ín height. A typical coal-fired unít ís shown

ín Fígure 1.1. VariaËions ín design deal pri-marily wíth the Èype and

locaËion of the coal-firing equípment. Figure 1.2 shor¡s a typical oí1 or

naÈural gas fired boiler. The same unit may be used Ëo burn fuel oil,

natural gas, or both simultaneously.
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TABLE 1.1

ANNUAL ELECTRIC UTILITY GENERAT]ON IN TITE T]NITED STATES (3)

TABLE 1.2

ANNUAI USE OF FOSSIL FUELS IN ELECTRIC

POI,ùER GENERATION IN THE UNITED STATES (3)

Power Source L947 L965 1980

lo9kw-hr
o/

total- to9t<w-trr

o/

total to9tcw-trr

ol

total

Hydro

Nucl-ear

Fossil Fuel

TOTAL

8s

L73

2s8

33

67

100

181

4

872

LOs7

L7

0.4

83

100

350

4sB-723

r94L-L676

2739

13

16-26

7L-6L

100

Fossil Fuel L947 L96s 1980

1015 nt.,
o/

total
sl
lo

1Or) Btu total 1015 nt,, total

Coal

oi1

Natural Gas

TOTAL

2.L

0.5

0.4

3.0

70

L7

13

100

6.0

0.6

2.4

9.0

67

7

26

100

11. 1-13. 4

0.9

3.0

15.0-17. 3

74-78

6-5

20-L7

100
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Fígure 1.1. Coal fired steam generator,

vertícall-y fired (3).

Power plant furnace boilers (conrrronly referred Èo as steam generators),

produce frour 50,000 to 5r0O0r0O0 pounås of high-pressure, superheated

steam per hour, at up to 2500 psig and 1000oF. A typical medíum-sized

po\¡rer plant steam generator consumes 2r5D0r000 cubic feet of natural gas

per hour or 450 barrels of fuel oil per hout, exhausting about 700'000
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and producing all the steam

generator (2).
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Figure 1.2. A front-fired power plant

steam generator, oí1 or gas fíred (2).
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L.2.4.2 Basíc Boiler Operation

The convenËíonal sÈeam generator unít shown in Figure 1.2 ís equipped

wíth the full line of auxilíary boiler systems, íncluding an air preheater,

oil heater, economízer, superheaters, and oËher equipment. Air, usually

preheated, ís forced into the furnace by large blowers. The pressure

within the furnace is near atmospheric. As much heat as possíble ís

extracted from the combusËion products in order to maxímize the thermal

effíciency of the units, with stack t.emperatures as low as 22508 normally

beíng maÍntained. Condensatíon and the resultant boíler tube corrosion are

the rnajor deterrerits to lower poT^rer plant temperatures. !ühen exhaust gas

Ëemperatures approach the dew point, condensation and vísíble stack plumes

are encountered.

Steam. generators operate with thermal effíciencies of about 90 percent

(2), and their operatíng variables are more carefully controlled than those

of any other type of combusËion equipmenË. One of the most important

faetors is the excess air rate. Any aír supplied ín excess of the theor-

etical requírement causes a thernal l-oss, but the firebox oxygen concentra-

Ëion must nevertheless be high enough to províde near perfect combustíon.

Power plant operators hgld excess aír rates during fuel oil firing as low

as feasible by providing strong míxíng condítions and optímum fuel oi1

atomization at the burner. During gas firíng, excess air rates are about

LO7. above theoretícal requirements. hlhen fuel oíl- is burned, the excess

aír is usually held below L5%. AËtempts have been made to operate with

excess air at rates as low as I% (approxirnatel-y 0.27" oxygen) wíth oil

fíring; the benefíts from thís pracËice are reduced corrosíon, less aÍr

contaminants, and increased thermal effícíencies (2).
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L.2.4.3 Soot Blowíng

The burning of fuels wíth measurable ash content is accompaníed by

the deposit of some solids, includíng both carbon and ínorganic ash, onÊo

the heat transfer surfaces in Ëhe combustíon equípment. In order to main-

tain adequate heat transfer rates, these deposits must be removed period-

ically. Connon practice ís to remove these deposits wíth jets of air or

steam whíle the combustion equipment is Ín operatíon. The boíler of a

large por^rer plant is normally equípped wíth from I to 15 soot blowers

which perform this function. The removed particulates are entrained in

the combustion gases, and thus the particulate concentrations in the

exhaust stream are considerably hígher during soot blowing períods than

during normal operatíon.

I,Ihenever resídual fuel oils or sol-id fuels are burned in large stea¡Ê

generators, tube cleaníng i-s usually carríed out at least once during

every 24 hours of operaËíon. tr'Ihen clean natural gas fuels are burned,

the same boiler can be operated indefínítely without soot blowing, except

possíbly for the air preheater. In facË, the burning of natural gas grad-

ually removes materíals deposited during oí1 or coal fíring. Many híghly

integrated power plants are equipped with automatic soot blowers whích

operate at 2- to 4-hour intervals. Many older installations use manual

soot blowing equípment whích makes the operation time-consuming, with

comparativel-y longer intervals between blowings (usually one blowíng per

24 hours of plant operatíon). In addítíon, Ëhe use of manual soot blowing

equípment resulËs ín Ëhe emissf.on of 1-arger and more concentrated partícu-

l-ates durÍng b1-owing than are encountered wíth automated systems (2).
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L.2.5 Types of PollutanËs

The air pollution contribution of thermal pohrer p1-ants is comprised

mainly of particulates, sulfur oxídes, and nitrogen oxides. As noted

earlier, el-ectríc power plants ín the United States are resPonsible for

about hal-f of Ëhe sulfur díoxide, one fourth of the nítrogen oxides, and

one fourth of the partículate air contaminants discharged inÈo the atmos-

phere anngally (3). Carbon monoxíde, hydrocarbons, and aldehydes are

also emitted by thermal po\^7er plants, but the quantities of these pollutants

are relatively 1ow in comparison wíth those mentioned above.

Combustion-generaËed aír contamínants fal1 ínto Ëhree categories: 1)

carbon and the unburned and partially oxidízed organíc materials resulting

from incompl-eËe combustion, 2) sulfur oxides and ash dírectly attributable

to fuel composit,íon, and 3) nitrogen oxides forned at firebox temperatures

from oxygen and nitrogen in the air. Products from incompl-ete cornbustion

can usual-ly be minimized through proper operation of modern burner equip-

ment. Sul-fur and ash emissÍons are.governed by the fuel makeup. Nitrogen

oxíde concenËrations are mainly functions of firebox design and operating

temperatures.

L,2.5.L Fly Ash

Tly ash is comprised of the incombustibl-e portíons of fuels which are

too small to settl-e out in the combustion chamber of a furnace and escape

suspended ín the hígh-velociËy exhaust stream. fly ash ís usually non-homo-

geneous and is normally made up of a Latge number of widely occurring

inorganic compounds found in the míneral- matËer of the earthts crust. In

suspensíon burning, as occurs in furnaces fired wiÈh pulvetized coal, Ëhe
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high ternperaËure often fuses the ash ínto rough, solid or hollow spheres

called cenospheres. Fly ash from the burning of fossil- fuels r"rill often

contain unburned carbon if the combustíon is incomplete.

The range of chemical characteristícs typícal of fly ash from

varíous poT¡rer plants using pulverized coal is shown in Table 1.3. For a

gíven thermal plant burníng a relativel-y constant grade of coal from one

producing area, the range of chemical compositions of the fly ash will

likely be much narroüter than that shown in Table 1.3. Fly ash has a

mass-median diameËer of 15p, \,rith 302-40% beíng less Ëhan 10U ín díameter

(s).

TABLE 1.3

TYPICAI RANGES OF CHEMICAI

COMPOSITION OF FLY ASH FROM

PULVERIZED COAL-FIRED PLANTS (5)

Silíca (Si02)

Alumína (41203)

Iron oxide (FerOr)

Calcium oxide (CaO)

Magnesium oTride (t"tgO)

Sulfur trioxide (S03)

Loss on ígniËíon (carbon)

The fly ash collected at

oí1 burníng usually contains

large, effícíent por¡Ier

less than 10% carbon and

plant boilers during

other combustibles

Constituent

34-8

L7--3L

6-26

1-10

0.5-2

0.2-4

L.5-20
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(2). trIhere oxidizable particulate concentrations are excessive, the

problem can usually be traced to improper use of burner equipment, or

an improper combination of fuel and combustíon equípment.

The actual quantity of inorganic solíd partículates in a por^rer plant

exhaust stream ís entirely dependent upon the characËerístícs of the fuel

being burned. Natural gas and other clean gaseous hydrocarbons contaín

no measurable inorganic ash; the only ash present ín the exhaúst gases

from Ëhe combustion of such fuels is the small amount attributable to the

dust usually present to some degree in the. aír used for combusÈion. Low-

sulfur resídual fuel- oí1s contaín very small amounts of ashn ranging from

0.007 to 0.20 percent by weight. ResiduaL oÍls, however, may contaín up

to 0.1- percent (by weight) ash-forming materials, mostly in the form of

long-chain organo-metallic eompounds. The strong oxidatíon conditions

presenË in most fíreboxes convert these materials to metallíc oxides,

sulfates, and chlori.des which show up in exhaust gases as fínely divided

particulates (2). Even so, the combined ash and unburned particulates in

exhaust gases from gaseous and liquid fuel- combustion are not likely t.o

exceed aír emissíon sËandards. For example, the effícíent burníng of a

conmon heavey residual oil of O.L% ash results ín a stack gas particulat.e

concentratíon of only 0.030 graíns per scf (7 Ug/^3) at L27" carbon dioxide,

as compared to the limíting value of 0.3 graíns per scf (70 Ug/n3) spec-

ified by Rule 53b of the l,os Angeles County Air Pollution Control District

(2), and Chapter 130 of the Clean Aír Act of Canada(6).

Fly ash is produced in much greater quantities ín coal-fired power

plants than ín oil or gas-fired plants. This is due to the relatively

high ash content of solid fuels. The typical ash content (% by weíght)
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of the solid fuels used in po\¡rer plants ranges f.rom 57" for lignite and

subbitunínous coal s to L57. for coke. Anthracite coal has a typical ash

content of 102 (5). In many cases the use of solíd fuels necessítates

the provision of fly ash collectors to keep Èhe final solids emissions

wíthin the limits of loca1 ordínances. Pulverized coal--fired furnaces,

for example, emiË 507" to 80% of. the ash fíred in the coal ín the form of

fíne fly ash (5); hence, all modern povrer plants of this type are equípped

wíth hígh-efficíency dust coll-ectors.

L.2.5.2 Smoke

Smoke comprises the submícrori portíon of the particulate emissions

from a combustion source. It is an aerosol which usually contains com-

paratível-y little partículate matter by weíght, but by virtue of the

light-scaËËering properties of materials in the 0.3 to 0.5 U range, ít

obscures vision and may everì. appear to be an impenetrable mass. This

opacíty makes dense smoke plumes undesírable in populated areas.

Smoke is produced r¡hen hydrocarbon fuel-s are burned ín an oxygen-

deficíent environment, resulting ín the occurrence of carbon particles ín

the combustíon products. Poor fuel- atmoízatíon, inadequate mixing of

fuel and aír, er a marked oxygen shortage a1-1- promote increased carbon

concentrations in boíl-er exhaust gases, imparting to Ëhem a vÍsíble black-

ness. Black smoke is usually assocíated with the ímproper burning of

solid fuels and víscous, heavy-crack resídual oils, although it is not

impossíble to produce black smoke by burning gaseous fuels. Heavy,

carbonaceous accumulaËions in exhausË stacks, referred to as soot, are

attributable to the same cause as black smoke, i.e. poor combustíon.
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trnlhite smoke, which incl-udes visible emissions ranging from grey

through brown to white, can also be formed Ëhrough the combustíon of

f ossil fuels, especíalIy liquid types. I,rlhite smoke (non-black suroke) ís

aÈtributable to finel-y dívided particulates, usually 1íquid, in the gas

stream. Ïhese polluËants are most often formed by the vapotization of

hydrocarbons in the firebox, followed by condensaËion of droplets at 3000

to 500oF sËack temperatures. The occurrence of white smoke is often caused

by excessíve combustion aír (col-d fíre) or loss .of flame (gassing). Vísíble

contaminants can also exist wíËh opËimum combustíon and a minimum concen-

trat.ion of oxidizable maËerials, but this sítuation ís normally lirnited

to large poT^¡er plant boílers where there ís measurable sulfur trioxíde in

the exhaust stream.

Smoke and fly ash togeËher comprise a source of large partícle emissions

from power plants. During boíler operation, as discussed earlier, fíne

particles of smoke and fly ash accumulate on boiler heating surfaces, and

subsequentLy f1-ake off as aggl-omerates. These deposiËs retard heat transfer

to such an extent that wíthin a fe¡¿ hours of operatíon Ëhey must be removed

by sootblowing. Most of the agglomerates removed by this process are coarse

and are readily collected ín conventional collectors. Nevertheless, par-

Ëículate emissíons are gïeatly increased duríng sootblowing.

L,2.5.3 Sulfur: Oxides

The sulfur oxídes present ín the exhaust gases from thermal power

plants are formed by the oxidation of sulfur presenË in the fuel beíng

burned. Most of the sulfur is converËed to sulfur dioxide on combustion.

A snall fraction, about 5"Á or less, is further oxídized to form sulfur
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Èrioxíde- lrlhere the fuel is coal or residual oil , a smalI amourit of the

sulfur (0.2"/.-4%) remains in the ash as sulfates (5).

As stated earlier, the quantities of sulfur oxides produced by a

combustion source are a functíon of the sulfur content of the fuel. The

coals utilízed in power plants conËaín anywhere from 0.5% to 27" suLfur

(5). Anthracite coals have a typícal sulfur content of 0.5-/. by weight.

Ligníte, subbítumínous, and low volatíle biturninous coals contain about

1% sulfur. Medium- and high-volatile bítuminous coals average about 27.

sulfur (5). In liquid hydrocarbon fuels sulfur occurs in concentratÍons

rangíng from a Ërace to more than 57" by weight (z). Distillate oíls

normally have less than 0.32 sulfur, Ëhough some may conËain as much as

1Z sulfur. Heavy residual oils usually contain much more sulfur than

distíllates; most residual oíls contain over 1% sulfur by weight, wíth a

typical value of about I.6% (2). Natural gas fuels contaín only a trace

of sulfur

Despite Ëhe comparatívely small amount of sulfur trioxide prod.uced

during fossil fuel combustion, its presence ís very ímportant. sulfur

trioxide is highly reactíve and exËremely hygroscopic in comparison with

SOZ. It drastícal-ly raises the dew poínt of flue gas and hence ís a major

cause of the vísible plume created by burning high-sulfur fuels in large

power plant boilers. Furthermore, SO3 readíly forms sulfuric acid mist

with aËmospheríc moisture, resultíng in possíble acíd damage to vegetation

and property in downwind areas (2,5).

The maín mechanism of SO, formation is the oxidation of SO, cata-

Iyzed by the iron oxídes formed on the various metal surfaces. within the
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boiler unit. The nethod of firíng and the type of fuel also affect the

production of SOr; 1ow quantíties of. fLy ash, moderaÈe amounts of excess

air, and high-sulfur fuels all favour high so, concenËratíons in flue

gases (2,5). rn oil-fired systems, for example, the ash conËent ís

relatívely small, whereas the sulfur content of a resídual oil is of the

same order of magnitude as that in coal; consequently, the role of sulfur

is accentuated in oil-fired systems. The so, content of Ëhe exhausË

stream increases with the sulfur conterit of the oÍ-1, the flame temperature,

Ëhe rate of fíring, and the amount of excess air (2,5).

The so, content of flue gases ís cormonly measured by the acíd dew

point, which lies between 1400 and 360oF, depending on the so, concentra-

tion. The der^r point has been shown to íncrease with Ëhe sulfur content

of the fuel, the water vapour of the flue gases, and the amount of excess

aj-r (2,5).

L.2.5.4 Nitrogen Oxides

Nitrogen oxldes, nainly nitric oxíde (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2),

are formed in every combustion process when aËmospheric nitrogen and oxygen

are heaËed to a high temperature ín a flame. The rapíd transfer of com=

bustíon heat effected'in most furnaces prevents these produets from decom-

posíng back to nitrogen and oxygen, and the nitrogen oxídes are thus fíxed

in the exhaust gases.

NO* (nitrogen oxíde) concentratíons have been shown Èo b'e functions

of flame and firebox temperature, flame location and direction, firebox

design, and excess air rate (2,5). The highest concentratíons are found

in the exhaust gases of the largest combustion sourcesr e.g. steam po\^rer
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NO concentrations from thesex

(2,5).
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high furnace temperatures (> 3200oF).

sources range frour 400-1000 ppn as NO,

Nitrogen oxíde emissions can be reduced by uniformly distributÍng

Ëhe combustion process within the furnace. This rninimizes the formation

of hot spots and the subsequent formation of NO from overheating.

MíIIs et al. (1961) establ-ished a general relatíonship between N0*

emissíons and gross heat ínput for a wide variety of combustion equipment,

incl-uding large poürer plant steam generators (2). The data collected for

both oil and gas-fired uníts plotted as straight lines on 1og-1og coor-

dinates, despiËe wide differerices ín firebox design, excess aír, and flame

temperature over the range of equípment tested. Fígure 1.3 ís a plot of

the data conpiled by Mills, and shows lower NO* levels than the equívalent

Btu gas firing; the líterature índícates varying reports as to whether oí1

or gas produces the greatesË NO* emissions (2,5,7).

I^Iithín the limíts of the curves gíven in Figure 1.3, the NO* emissions

from almost any oí1 or gas combustion source can be estimated. trrlhen com-

bustion air is preheated, as is conrmon practÍ-ce Í.n most large poT¡rer plants,

preheat must be added to Ëhe gross Btu ínput value.

L.2.5 .5 Carbon Oxides

The stoíchíometríc burníng of carbon in aír produces a dry flue gas

of abouË 2L"Á COZ and 797" nitrogen, by volume. Since most fuels contain

hydrogen, however, the resultíng flue gas is a míxfure of COr, \nrater

vapour, and nítrogen.
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AVERAGE RATE OF HEAT INPUT TO A UNIT IN A
GIVEN CLASS 0F COMBUST|ON EQUtpME!{T, Btu/hr

Figure 1.3. Estímation of average unit

NQ-- ernissions from sinilar píeces of'x

combustion equipment (Mills et al.,

1e61) (2).

Stationary fuel burners emit no carbon monoxide (CO) if combustion

ís at maximum effícíency. Since carbon monoxíde is a fuel itself with a

heat value of 4347 BÈu/lb, it should be burned ín the furnace if it does

form. CO ís usually produced where carbon ís burning ín an oxygen-defi-
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excessíve, poor mixing of the fuel and aír may result in CO formation.

From an air pollutíon standpoint, however, CO emissíons from large

stationary furnaces, including por^rer plant boilers , anre rareLy a problem

(5); because the losses in effícíency whích accompany significant C0

emíssíons are econorrically uriacceptable to a planË owner, such emissions

will normally elicit prompÈ corrective measures to optímize combustion.

I.2.6 Pollutíon Characterístics of Thermal Power Plants

The preceding díscussion of polluËant types emphasized the depend-

ence of po\^rer planË emissíons upon the fuel burned and the furnace desígn.

For purposes of comparísron a suflrmary of average emíssion values based on

fuel type is given in Table 1.4. The emission characteristics of each

type of por^rer plant are no\¡I discussed in detail. It is important to

remember that the values gíven in Table L.4 are averages only, and that

wide devíatíons from these values may be expected in specific cases.

The assumptions made in calculatíng the values ín Table L.4 are referenced

below:

Bítuminous coal: ash = LO1" (5)

sulfur = 2i4 (5)

^gross heating value = 26.2 x 10" Btu/ton (1-)

AnËhracite coal-: ash = LO7" (5)

sulfur = 0.57" (5)

gross heating value = 25.4 x 106 Btu/ton (1)
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Assumed Fuel Specificatíons (continued)

Legend

a

b

c

d

No. 6 fuel oil: sulfur = I.67" (2)

gross heating value

gross heating valueNatural gas:

to subscripts used ín Table 1.4:

- expressed as nítrogen dioxide (NO2)

- expressed as methand (CH4)

- without flyash reinjection

150,000 Btu/U.S. gallon (9)

1054 Bru/cu fr (8)

e-

based on average sulfur content of natural gas of 2000 grains
6per 10" cu ft (7)

ËangentíaIly-fired furnace uníts

L.2.6.L Gas-Fired Power Plants

Gas-fired equipment generally produces a minimum of aír pollution,

although poor burning condítions may sometimes result in small but object-

ionable emíssions of carbon monoxide, organic gases, and vapors. Solid

partículate pollutants are produced with gaseous fuels only in two sít-'

uations: 1) when combustíon air supply to a hígh temperature zone is

delíberately or inadvertently restricted, resulting ín dense black smoke

formatíon, and 2) when the fuel gas contains resídual solíds, which, if

incombustible, will be emitted ín solid form. The occurrence of these

conditions is rel-atively low in modern gas-fíred por¡rer plants, and average

partículate emissíons are only 15 t¡s/tO6 cu fË of gas fíred (7).

Unburned gas losses are normally negligíble with virtually all of the

gas burners and appliances used in modern por^rer plants. Thís is a result

ôf Ëhe rÍgid test requirements set by the American Gas Association (5).



TYPE OF PLANT

Coal-Tired

TABLE 1.4

AVERAGE AIR POLLUTANT EMISSIONS FROM POI^IER PLANTS (7)

Pulverízed Bítumínous

general

weË botÈom

dry boËtom

cyclone

Pulverized Anthracíte

drv botËom-c

Oi1-Fired

Gas-Fíred

PARTICULATES SULFUR
OXIDES

NITROGEN
OXIDES

a

All values expressed as "lbs species/106 Btu gross heat ínputt'.

See preceding page for legend Ëo subscripËs.

6.70

0.053

o.oL42

CARBON

MONOXIDE

0.687
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0.687

2.L0
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0.038

0. 038

0. 038

0.038

o.7L

0. 70
0. 33

E

0. 57

0. 011

0.011

0. 011

0. 011

0.039

0.020

0.016

I

N)

I

0.0012

0.01_3

0.00095
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The trace quantities of sulfur in natural gas result in only very

small quanËíties of so2 and s03 when gas is burned. These emíssions

depend on the sulfur content of the gas, and average about 0.6 lb
â

SO*/1O" cu ft of gas burned (7) .

Nitrogen oxides are unavoidable and Ëheír levels depend on the

combustíori parameters discussed earlíer, i.e. fl-ame characteristícs and

firebox desígn. Typícal NO* emíssions from gas-fired por^rer plants are

about 600 lb (as NO2) per 106 cu fr of narural gas burned (7).

L.2.6.2 Oil-Fired Power Plants

Most of the ash and sulfur in fuel oíl may be assumed to be emíËËed

as pollutanËs from an oil-fired furnace. Ash in fuel oil ranges from

0.007 to 0.o2o7"by weighr in low-sulfur fuel oíls ro o,rz ín some

residual fuel oils. This produces average partículate emissions of

B lb per 1000 u.s. gallons fíred (7). Even at 0.12 ash, rhe burníng of

fuel oil only produces a stack gás concentration of 0.030 grains of ash

per scf at L2"/" CO2, well below most control standards (2,6).

Sulfur content in fuel oils averages about L.6% ín residual oÍls,

and less than 0. 3% in distillate fuel oils (2). A fuel oil contaíning

L.67" suLfur by weíght will yield about 250 rb of so2 and 3.2 lb of so3

per 1000 U.S. gallons fired (7).

one of the greatest causes of air pollutíon from oil burning is

overloading, i.e. firíng ín excess of the design firíng rate. systems

which have been chronically neglected often become gradually overloaded

because of growing heat requíremenËs and also because of more urgent

plant problems takíng precedence over heat loadings.
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Impingement of an oil flame on a cool solid surface can partially

quench the flarne and cause íncomplete combustion, accompanied by the

release of hydrogen, hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and sooL. Thís

again can be the result of overloading, whích mây cause the flame

envelope to become larger than that for which the combustion chamber

was designed.

Acid smuts form by agglorneratiõn of smoke particles on the ínside

surfaces of chirnneys, especially when unínsulaÈed or poorly designed

chirrneys are operaÈed aÈ low loads or below 275oT. This eventually forms

a heavy layer, highly acidified by adsoription of the sulfur oxides

present. Iühen there is an increase in flue gas temperature or velocity,

Lhe deposíts flake off and are carried. out of the chírnneys as large flakes

and are deposited nearby.

Nitrogen oxide emíssíons are again unavoídable with oil burners, and

are determined by combustíon temperature and excess air. Average NO¡

emissions frorn oil-fired pohrer plants are about 105 lb NO* (as N02) per

1000 U.S. gallons of fuel oil burned (7).

L.2.6.3 Coal-Fired Power Plants

Coal, of the three basíc fossíl fuels used ín po\,üer plants, conËains

the largest amounts of ash; hence coal-fíred plants produee the greatest

quantities of particulate pollutants. Most coal-fired porüer plants are

of the pulverized coal type. The coal is pulverized to a median size of

50 U to permit rapid combustion, and is burned using an aír suspension

techníque. The ash content of the commonly used coals ranges f.rom 57"

in lignite and subbituminous coals to 10% in anËhracite and bituminous
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coals (5). Pulverized coal furnaces characteristically emit about 507"

to 807" of the ash fired in the coal, ín the form of fíne fly ash; this

is equívalent to roughly 50-160 lbs of fly ash per ton of coal burned (7).

Increasingly widespread enforcemenË of air pollutíon control regulations

has caused mosË users of solíd fuels to ínstall dust collectors to control

these emíssions (5). The collection efficiencies of these uniËs vary from

4O-757. for cycl-ones to 80-99.5% Íor electrostatic precípitators when used

in conjunction with pulverízed coal-fired furnaces (5).

Sulfur dioxide emíssíons are again governed by Ëhe sulfur conÈent of

the fuel. Coal-s contaín anywhere from O.52 sulfur in anthracíte varieties

to 2*7. in biturninous types (5). Nearly all of the sulfur in pulverízed

eoal appears as S02 or SO3 in the flue gases of coal-fired planËs, giving

rise to emissions of about L9-76 lbs of sulfur oxides per ton of coal

fíred (7). Attempts to reduce sulfur oxide emissions by coal desulfuri-

zatíor' and stack gas scrubbing have thus far proven to be uneconomícal

(5). The most successful econornic t'solutíon" to this problem so far has

been the use of tall stacks (5).

Nitrogen oxide emíssions from pulv erízed coal furnaces range from

18 to 55 lbs/ton of coal burned (7). Cyclone furnaces produce the highest

NO* emissions, possibly due to the rapíd cooling effect of the cyclone

walls (5).

Excell-ent rnixíng and burning condítions in pulverized coal-fired

furnaces result ín almost complete combustion of volatile matter and

produce very low hydrocarbon emíssions, comparable to those of oil-fired

furnaces. These emÍ-ssions vary from 0.03-0.3 lb per ton of coal fíred,
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with bítuminous coals producíng the gïeater amounts (7). Carbon monoxide

emíssions are likewise very low for thís type of furnace, typícally about

I lb of CO per ton of coal burned (7).

1.3 AIR SAMPLING

1.3.1 Source Samplíng

Source sarnpling is one of the major methods commonly used in

evaluaËi-ng an aÍr pollution source. The object of source sampling ís to

obtain as accurate a samptre as possíble, of the materíal being emitted

to the atmosphere, at a mínímum cost. The three basíc requirements in

source sampling are that the material collected be representatíve of that

entering the atmosphere, that the sample accurately represent the total

effluent, and that Ëhe samplíng procedure used be economícally justifíable.

A source test may be conducted for any of the foll-owing reasons:

1) Ëo obt.ain data concerníng the emissíons for an emí.ssion inventory or

to identify a predomínant source ín a given area, 2) to deterrníne com-

plíance of a source wíth aír pollution regulatíons, 3) Ëo gather infor-

mation which will enable selection of appropríate control equípment, or

4) to determíne the effíciency of control equípment installed to reduce

emissions.

1.3.1.1 Gas Flor¿ Measurement

Gas flow measurement ís a very important part of source testing.

The volume of gaseous effluent from a source rnust be determined ín order

to compute the total mass loading to the atmosphere. Measurement of Ëhe

flow through the sampling traín is needed to determíne the volume of the
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gas sample containíng the pollutants of ínterest. Many of the sampling

devices used for source testing have associated gas flow índícators;

these must. be contínually checked and calíbraÈed.

Measurement of gas flows is often accomplished by measuring Êhe

pressures associated with them. Several cormnonly used pressure measure-

ments for gas systems are shown inFígure 1.4.Total gaseous effluent is

usually calculated using the continuity equation:

Q=AV

where Q = flow aË the specified temperature, pressure, and hurrídíty

conditions,

A = cross-sectional area of the gas flow,

V = velocity of effluent gas averaged over the area of the flow

cross-sectíon.

The cross-sectional area, A, is usually measured, V ís determíned by the

test, and Q ís then calculated as shown. The average effluent velocíty,

V, is deËermíned by measuring the velocíty at several poínts, in the center

of equal duct areas, and then averagíng the results. Traverses are made

along two díameters at right angles to each other as shown in Fígure 1.5.

Rectangu_lar ducts are simílarly dívided into the necessary number of equal

areas and traversed lengthwise and widthwise as shown ín Fígure 1.6.

Velocity measurements are usually made wíth devices cal-led pitot-static

tubes. Two commonly used types of pitot tubes are íllustraËed ín Fígure

1.7. The standard Ëype requires no calibratíon but rnay plug easily ín

some sítuations; the opposite ís true of the S-type tube. The velocíty

pressure of the flowing gas is read at each traverse poinË and the
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äcity pressrre

_!"=Pt-Pr

Fígure 1.4. Common pressure measurements

for gas flow systems (1).
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EAST

Figure 1.5. Traverse points for circular

duct divided ínto three equal areas (1).

Fígure 1.6. Traverse points for rectangular

duct divided inÈo tr¿elve equal areas (1).
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assocíated gas velocíty is calculated from the equation:

1'I=420.5.l/o\4.- v' -,

rnrhere V = velocity (rneters/minute)

P-- = velocity pressure (urillímeters of mercury)v

p = gas densíty (kg/cubíc meËer)

The velocitíes for all- traverse points are then averaged to give the

average gas velocity.

Gas flow in the sampling train itsel-f must be measured to determíne

the sanple volume. Thís volume is used to compute the pollutant

concentration of the sample in mícrograms per cubic meter. Some

sampling Èraíns contain buílt-ín flow meËers, all of r,¡hích must be

calibrated to ensure accurate test readings.

'1.3.1.2 Sarnple Collection

A typical sampling traín is shown in Figure 1.8. Some systems

rnay eombíne the componenËs shown, but these constítute the minimum

number of components for a sampling train. Extreme care must be taken

Èo ensure that no leaks occur ín the train and Ëhat the components are

ídentical for both calibratíon and testíng. rn additíon, the pumps used

must be oilless and leakproof to avoid contaminatíon or bíasing of the

sample. Operating curves are normally prepared prior to source tesËing.

These include: 1) velocity versus velocity pressure at varíous temp-

eratures' 2) probe típ velocity versus flow meter readings at various

Ëemperatures, and 3) flow met.er calíbration curves (flow veïsus pressure

drop).
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Stotíc pressure
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lmpocf pressure opening(l)

Tubing odopter

Figure 1.7. Standard and -type pitot tubes (1).

Figure 1.8. Saurpling train (1).
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Pipe coupling

ïemperoture
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Gaseous sample collection may be accomplíshed by any of several

devíces, íncludíng: 1) Orsat analyzers, 2) absorption systems, 3)

adsorpËion systems, 4) bubblers, 5) reagent tubes, 6) condensers, and

7) traps. Contínuous analyzers, whích are seeing increased use in

modern practice include: 1) infrared analyzers, 2) flame íonizaËion

detectors, 3) mass spectrometers, and 4) cal-orimetríc systems.

Particulate samplÍng systems all_ effect a separation of the

aerosol- from the gas stream, someÈímes using several types of collectors

in series. rn any of these systems the probe itself removes some

particulate matter before the carrying gas reaches the fírst collectíon

device, so the probe must be cleaned and the weight of the material

added to that coll-ected ín the remainder of the sampling train.

Particulate collectors ínclude wet and dry impíngers, filters, and

electrostatic precípitators. Care musË be taken when sampling for

parËiculate matter to ensure that the same fl-ow velocity ís maintaíned

Ín the probe Ëip as exísts in the adjacent gas stream (isokínetic

sanpling). InerËial effects of the particulates will produce erroneously

hígh or low values for the particulate load if Ëhe probe velociÈy is

less or greater, respectívely, than the effluent stream velocíty.

Care should also be exercised when sarnpling for condensable aerosols.

Some separating systems, such as wet Ímpingers, may remove condensabies

from the gas stream, while others, such as elecËrostatic precipÍtators,

wíll noÈ. Of sinilar concern are possible reactions wíthin the sarnpling

train, with the resultant formation of precípiËates or aerosols not

normall-y found when the sËack gâses are vented directly to the atmosphere.
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For example, so3 and other gaseous products may react in a water-filled
ímpínger to form particulate matter not truly representative of normal

SO3 release.

combustíon processes, such as fuel burníng at po\^rer plants, neces-

sitate Èhe rneasurement of C\ levels in the stack gases during parËiculate

sampling. Emission standards often require thaË combustion stack gases

be reported relatíve to eíther L2i4 co2 or 50% excess air (1). Thís

adjustment to standard CO2 or excess air values normalizes the emíssion

base. rn addítion, emission standards require that the loadíngs be

based on weíght per standard cubic volume of air, nornal-ly at 20oC and

760 nur Hg.

L.3.2 Arnbíent AÍr Sanpling

Ambient air sampling is used primaríly to determine the severity of

an air po1-1-utíon problem through aÍr-qualíty determínations at one or more

receptor points. As is the case r¿ith source samplíng, the cornplexiËy of

the sampling system used is dependent upon Ëhe objectíves of the test,

the accuracy requíred, and the costs of labor and equipment. Relatively

sínple equipment ís usually suffícient for determíníng background. levels,

pollution Èrends, odor levels, or local source nuisances; more elaborate

systems are requíred for complete aír quality evaluations; regulation

control, legal action, operation of alert networks, and evaluation of ín-

plant equipment (1).

Ambíent air qualíty may also be ínvestígated by evaluatíng receptor

effects such as metal corrosíon, vegetatíon markings, and paínt díscolor-

ation. These effects can be correlated wíth ambient air pollutant

concentratíons to gíve rough estimates of air qualíty.
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L.3.2.L Operation of Ambient Air Sanpling Systems

The sampling train for ambient air Ëesting ís very similar to that

used for source samplíng, consísting of an inlet system, collection

device, aír flow measurement system, and an air mover. The inl-et svstem

bríngs air to a collection devíce r¿here the polluËant is either anaLyzed.,

concentrated, or fixed (stabílízed) for subsequent anal-ysís. The volume

of aír sampl-ed, corrected to a fixed temperature and. pressure, is

determíned v¡ith Ëhe fLovü measurement system, while an aír mover draws the

air through the sampling train. Figure l-.9 íllustïates a typical ambient

air samplíng system, and lists the more cofltmon types of equipment used.

L.3.2.2 Sanpling Parameters

There are three basíc samplíng parameters which must be evaluated

at Ëhe outset of an ambíenË sampling program. These are: 1) ínstrument

adequacy, 2) instrument location, and 3) site evaluatíon. Each of these

factors may influence Èhe bías of results by yíelding a range of concen-

trations which may not be represent.at.íve of the pollutant sampled. The

sampling systems must be calibrated and sufficiently sensitive at the

anticipated pollutant concentratíons. Then the equipment must be located

such thaË the results are not consístently hígh or low. The use of

several instruments or repeated samplings at different locatíons may be

used to obtain average values. Fínal1y, the measurements must be taken

so as to best characËeríze the siËe conditíons. Thís is an important

consideration where emissions from the sampling site area vaty cycl-ically

or seasonally.
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Glass, plastic, metal tubing

Imptnger, bubbler, wetted column
Cold trap
Plastic bag, glass bottle
Filtration, adsorption
Electrostatic or thermal

precipitation
Direct measurement device

Dry, wet test meter
Calibrated orifice, gas flowmeter
Liquid burette, spirometer
Limiting orifice
Rotameter, anemometer
Cooling effect, thermocouple

Electric, battery pump
Water, steam, air, gas aspirator
Squeeze bulb, hand pump
Automobile vacuum system

Fígure 1.9. Typical ambíent

air sampling systen (1).
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L.3.2.3 Minimization of Sanpling Error

Once again' steps should be taken to mínimíze sanpling errors in

order to maíntaín the integrity of the test results. Inlet tubes shou|d

be as shorË as possibl-e and made of inert materíals in order to mínimize

the reaction and sorption of pollutants with the inlet system. rnlet

tubes shoul-d also be cleaned períodíca1-ly to avoíd interference from

accumulaËed dirt and cond.ensed water vapor.

The most commonly used collection devices are impíngers, bubblers,

and wetted col-umns, whereín a chemical solution ís used to fix or stabilize

the pollutant for subsequent analysís. These systems all require careful

control of aít flow raËes which are límited by Ëhe reactíon rate of Ëhe

pollutant with the solution. Too high a flow rate r¿ill prevent complete

fixíng of the pol-lutant, or may even carry solution droplets from Ëhe

coll-ecËor, introducíng a negative error ínto the test results. Inter-

fering subsÈances are also a source of error and must sometimes be removed

from the inlet stream prior to absorption of the pol1-utant.

Aír flow measuring devíces must be calj-brated and tested in order to

provide accurate air flow measurements needed to determíne pollutant con-

centraËíons.

FÍnally, the volume rate of air flow should be kept constanË to

províde accurate readings, and the aír leavf.ng the samplíng traín should

noË be exhausted cl-ose to or dírecqly upr^rind of the inlet.

L.4 ANALYSTS OF AIR POLI,UTANTS

Once an air pol1-utant has been coLlected or fixed by sampl_ing,

must be analyzed. The analytical method used depends upon the type

íË

and
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concentratíon of boËh the pollutant and any interfering substances

present. Other consíderations are: 1) the sÈability of reagents and

reagent products, 2) the speed of chemícal reactions, 3) temperature

coefficíents, 4) facility of cal-íbration, and 5) the degree of símplíciËy,

specifícity, precislon, and accuracy of the test urethod. The various

methods corrnonly used to anaLyze emissions from therrnal power plants are

summarízed below.

1.4.1- Analysis of Gaseous pollutants

L.4.1.L Sulfur Díoxíde

Sulfur dioxide may be anaLyzeð, either by wet chemical or physícal

(spectrographic or spectroscopic) methods. The wet chemical methods vary

in sensítivity, buË are in rhe low range of 13-525 ue/n3 so, (0.005-0.2 ppm)

found in ambíent air (1). The üIest-Gaeke meËhod is most specLfic for
- sulfur dioxide; the anal-ysis is col-orímetric, and entail-s the absorption

of SO2 ín Na2HgC14, fol-l-owed by color devel-opment \díth p-rosanil-íne hydro-

chloríde. These methods which ínvolve an oxídizing agent, eg) the

hydrogen peroxíde methods, are least specífic beeause other oxídízabl-e

material-s in the air wíll be determíned as sulfur díoxíde.

Other weË chemícal methods for SO2 analysís are the hydrogen peroxide,

íodine, fuchsin, íodine-thíosulfate, and barium sulfate methods. These

involve either the oxídatíon or absorption of SO2 by a chemical reagent,

followed by a colorímetríc or titrímetric anaLysís of the reagent products.

The concentratíon of sulfur díoxíde is based upon stoichiometríe relation-

shíps, and the voLume of aír sampled, corrected to a standard ternperature

and pressure. trfhen monitoring and caLíbration procedures are properly
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carríed out, the Èotal error involved is about + Lo% below 26o ug/n3
?

SO2; accuracy increases up ro 262O ltglm- (1 ppn) SOZ (1).

sulfur dioxíde can also be anaLyzed by spectrographic or spectïo-

scopíc methods which have the advantages of speed and low air volume

requirements. These methods incl-ude mass spectrometry, f1-ame photomeËry,

infrared analysis, and aËomic absorpt.ion analysís. Mass spectrometry

involves the use of electron bombardment Ëo ioníze an aír sample; the

fragments of the sample components are then separated according to their

mass/charge ratio. The current. densíËy, as measuïed by a d.etector, is

proportionaL to the nùurber of particles ín each rel-evant class of com-

ponents.

'fnfrared absorption analysis is based on the amount of infrared rad.iation

(2-L5 U) absorbed by a gas sample. This absorptíon ís characteristíc of

a gíven compound and may be used to identify it.

Atomíc absorption is based on the measuremenÈ of light absorbed at

the wavelength of a resonance 1-ine by the unexcited atoms of an element;

emitted radiation, brought abouË by a transítion from the ground state to

a hígher energy level, is a measure of the number of atoms of the element

present ín the gas sample.

Air samples anályzed by flame photometry must be ín solution and

sprayed ínto a flame under carefully control-led conditíons. The flame

excítes samples wíth low excítatíon potentíals; radíation from the flame

is then isolated and determined by a suitable photosensítive devíce.

This radiation is characteristic of the atoms sprayed ínto the flame.
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1.4.1-.2 Nitrogen Oxides

I'Iet chemícal techníques for the analysis of nitrogen oxides ínclude

the Gríess-rlosvay, saltzman, and phenol-disulfoníc acíd methods. The

first two methods involve the oxidation of nítrogen oxíde (N0) wíth

KMnO4, followed by volumetric analysis of the combined NO2 by reaction

with sulfanilíc acid, acetic acid, and a naphthyl amine. The thírd

method is colorimetríc, and invol-ves the formation of a yello\^r níËrate

of phenoldísulfoníc acíd by reacËion wirh the NO2 ín the sanple (1).

The spectrographic and specËroscopíc methods of physical analysis

prevíously dÍscussed are also applicable to determinations of nítrogen

oxídes.

L.4.2 Analysis of Particulate Pol-lutants

ParticulaËe pollutants may be anaLyzed by any of severaL gravi-

metric or optical techniques, Ëhe choice of which is dependent upon

the sanpling method and the degree of anal-ysis required. Fíltration

of the gases being sampled wíll normally suffice if the objective ís

to deterrníne the weight of partículate matter present.; subsequent

chemical analysís of Ëhe partículates is also possibl_e. If however,

it is desíred to deËermine partícle síze distribution or other physical

characteristics, the inertial sampler, eleetrosËatic collector, greased

slide, or phot.onetríc methods should be considered.

L.4.2.L Filtratíon Techníques

These methods ínvolve the removal of particulate matt.er from the

gas f1-ow sanpled usíng paper or glass fílters. The simplest rnethod ís

to dry the trapped particulates aË constant temperature and weigh the
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material. More definitive analysis of the filtered particulates is

possíble by deternining the organic and inorganíc fractíons and/or

the water-soluble and benzene-soluble componerits. The organíc fraction

may be furÈher anaLyzed, for carcinogenic compounds; the water-soluble

fracËion may be anaLyzed for sulfate, nítrate, or chloride pollutants.

An alternate method of measuring the filtered particulate matËer

ínvolves determining the líght reflecËed. from or t.ïansmítted through

the fílter medium after fil-tration. Eíther of these tr^ro measurements

may be related Ëo the soiling characteristícs of the sampled air. The

filtered solids may then be identified by microscopíc examínation.

L,4.2.2 Inertíal, ElectrosËatic, and Photometric Techniques

InertÍal sepaïators may be used to dífferentíate partícles accordíng

to síze, in the range of 0.5-50 U. These devíces re1-y on the tendeney

of large particles to maintain their oríginal direction when the carrier

gas changes its dírection; Èhís tendency is used to bring about the

impingement of the particles on prepared surfaces. The sl_its or jets

through which the airstream passes can be mad.e progressively smaller,

wiËh consequent retention of correspondíng1-y smafl-er partícles. The

particles captured at the various stages are counted and slzed mícro-

scopically.

Electrostatic methods are used for speeíal sampling for smalI

quantitíes of dusts, and are most effective on particles less than 10 i-r

ín size. These techniques ínvolve the chargíng of the dust with ions,

followed by the collection of the íonízed particles on an oppositely

charged surface. The partícles may then be examined microscopically or
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inbedded on an electron microscope grid for identification.

Photometri-c analysis involves measurement of the amount of light frour

a beam scattered by particl-es in the 0.3-1-0 p size range. The amount of

scattered light is roughl-y proportional to the projected partícle surface

atea.

1.5 DETRIMENTAL EFFECTS OF POI,üER PLANT N,IISSIONS

The possibl-e adverse effects of aír emíssíons upon receptors are an

important ramification of thermal pohrer plant operations. It is Èhese

effecËs which can render Ëhe emÍssj-ons of an aír poLluÈion problem and

therefore necessítate receptor evaluatíons.

The Ëhree major pollutants emítted by power plants, oxides of niÈrogen

and sulfur, anil parËículates, are revíer¿ed below ín Ëerms of their detri-

mental effects upon human health, vegetatíon, property, and. the aesthetic

qualíty of Ëhe atmosphere.

l-. 5. l- Sulfur Oxides

Emissíons of sulfur oxídes may cause vegetation damage, adverse health

effects' vísibilíty reducËion, corrosion of materials, and unpleasant. odors.

The extent of these effects is, of course, dependent upon Ëhe duratíon and

intensity of the emissions to which receptors are exposed.

Gaseous oxídes of sulfur are sígnifícant maínly because of their

toxicity. Both so, and So, can produce illness and lung injury, even at

Iow concentrations of 5 to 10 pprn. These oxides also act as irríÇants tQ

the eyes and respirat.ory sysËem ín concentratíons as low as 5 pprn (2).

IndÍviduals already suffering from pulmonary dís,eases such as asthma or
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bronchitís are much more susceptible to inhaled sulfur oxide írrítants,

experiencing coughing and constriction of lung airways at doses which

woul-d normal-ly have no noticeable effects upon heal,thy indivÍduals (3).

In addiËion, further narrorøing of ain^rays caused by inhaled írritants in

paËients who al-ready have constricËed aírways may have more serious conse-

quences than it would have in healthy persons. It has not been proven

conclusívely that suffícient exposure to sulfur oxide pollutants can

cause 1-ung diseases such as chronic bronchitís or emphyzema, buË epíde-

míological studies have shor,rn that it promotes or aggravates these condí-

tions (3).

Chronic vegeËation damage by sulfur oxides is characterized by

distinctive yellowing of leaf tissue (chlorosis), resulËíng from exposure

to relaÈive low concentrations of a fer¿ tenths of a ppm over Long perÍods

of Ëime (3). The typíca1- symptom of acute injury from sulfur díoxide ís

a white to Ëan bLeachíng of leaf tissues, sometímes accompanied by the

death of cells or Ëissues. This injury exËends right through the leaf

fron one surface to the other. The susceptibility of plants to sulfur

oxide damage varíes with the specíes: a1-f.a1-fa, barley, cotton and lettuce

are among the most sensíËíve planËs, while gladÍ-olus, corn, cítrus, and

oak are among the most resistant. In foggy or misty weather, SO, and SO,

emissions may form acid droplets whích settle on leaves. As these droplets

dehydrate with time, the acid becomes sufficiently concentrated to burn

leaf tissues and eause small discrete spots, usually confíned Ëo the

upper surfaces of the leaves (3).
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The combinatíon of sulfur oxide emíssions wíth atmospheric moisture

to form acíd aerosols aLso results in property damage. These aerosols

can produce exËensive corrosíon of metal surfaces and accel-erated deterí-

oration of fabrics and paínted surfaces (2).

The presence of sulfur dioxide in phoËochemical smog reactíons

enhancejs the formation of visibility-reducíng aerosols. In addÍ-tíon,

sulfur trioxide condenses readilv in humíd weather to further obscure

vis íbi1ity.

Sulfur díoxide emissions have the added nuisance val-ue of a sharo

pungent, odor and ËasËe. . i

L.5.2 Nítrogen Oxides

The air pollutíon effects of nítrogen oxídes include photochemical

reactions, adverse health effects, vegetation damage, and atmospherí-c

coloration. The most sígnífícant of these are the photochemícal effects,

induced by the sunlíght-inítiated reactions between certaín hydrocarbons

and oxides of nítrogen. Upon absorbing energy from sunlíght, nitrogen

dioxide und.ergoes several reactions, dependíng on the wavelength of the

light. The near-ultraviolet wavelengths are the most effective in pro-

ducing atomic oxygen from nítrogen dioxide; Ëhis oxygen reacts with a

number of organic compounds to produce photochemical smog. Vegetation

damage can result from only a few hours exposure to peroxyacetyl nítrate,

an ímportant photochemícal product, at concentrations as low as 0.05 pprn

(3). The vegetatíon effecÈs include reduced growth and fruít yield, and

gLazíng or metallic silveríng of the l-ower leaf surfaces accompanied by

a Ëendancy for the affecËed leaves. to dry out and die. Photochemical
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smog also produces eye, nose, and throat irriÈaËíons, and causes noticeable

reductíon of visibility and accelerated aging (crackíng) of rubber products.

In the absence of photochemical smog, oxides of nitrogen can produce

deleterious effect.s by themselves. IË has been found that plant growËh

can be reduced by as much as 35% aÍ.ter several weeks exposure to NOx

concentrations of only a few tenths of a ppm, with no acute symptoms on

the leaves (3)

NíÈrogen oxide is much less toxic than the díoxide form, actíng as an

asphyxíant only when in conceritratíons great enough to reduce Ëhe norrnal

oxygen supply from the aír. Nitrogen dioxíde, on the other hand, can

produce lung ínjury and ederna after 8 hours e:(posure at about l0 ppm, and

fatal lung damage after 8 hours at 20-30 ppn (2)

Nítrogen díoxide Ís an aesthetíc problen in hígh concentrations because

of iËs reddísh-brorsn color and sharp odor, but these concentrations are

not normally encountered ín power plant emíssions.

Nitrogen dioxide ís thus seen Ëo be a highly undesírable air polluËanË.

Nítrogen oxide is also undesírable because of its ability to produce the

dioxíde atmospheric by 
.oxídaËion

1.5. 3 Particulates

The aÍr pollutíon effects of particulate emissíons are dependent upon

particle síze as well as concentratÍon. Particles in the 0.1 to 1.0 U

range resul-t ín visíble plumes, reduced visibility, and possíble health

effects due Ëo deposition in the lungs. Part.icles greater than 10 U in

síze are undesirable maínly because of their soíling characteristics as

dustfall (3).
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Aerosol parËic1es are imporËant sources of írritant materials, not

only because of the nature of the particles, but also because of their

ability to adsorb other contaminants on their surfaces. This property of

particul-ates enhances the toxíc effects of sulfur díoxide and sulfur

trioxide pollutants by allowing them to come into contact with the inner

surfaces of the lungs and mucous membranes in much greater concentrations

than would othen¿ise be possible. In the absence of particulates, very

little inhaled SO, penetrates beyond the larynx due to its hígh solubility

and rapid removal from inspíred air in the large conductíng aírways (2,3).

Particulate emissions are also associated with reductíon of visibility

and the soiling of materials. Vísibility ís reduced both through the

obscuratíon of light by the ínterfering particl-es and by the refraction

and scaÈtering of líght by srnaller particles (< l-.0 U). Maxímum reduction

of visibilíty ís caused by 0.7 U particles, and increases wíth the partic-

loadíng of the emissions. Soíli-ng is aËtributable nainly to parËícles

greater than 10 U which are deposited on exposed surfaces. This Ís síurply

a nuisance effect as ít applies to propeïty, but soíling may also ínËerfere

wíth normal photosynËhesis in plants due Ëo reduced light reaching Èhe

leaves (2,3).

L.5.4 Sunurary

It has been-demonstrated ín the preceding

of pollutarits are very much dependent upon the

type and concenLration of the contaminants, and

discussion that the effects

1-ength of exposure, the

themselves. Due consideration must therefore be

source (emlssion rates, operating patterns), the

the nature of the receptors

given to the nature of the

efficiency of eontrol
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equipment used, and the díspersive effects of atrnospheríc díffusion when

atËemptíng to forecast the possible effects of pollutant emissions upon

a receptor or recepËor area.

L.6 AIR POLLUTION METEOROLOGY

The fundamental- method of predíctíng the concentrations of air

pollutants d.ovrnwind. from emission sources is dispersion analysis. This

analysis involves the compílation and use of pertinent meteorologícal

and source data to estimate Ëhe díspersíon patterns of aír emíssíons.

The firsE part of this section examÍnes the basic meteorological phenomena

which affect the transport and dilutíon of aír contaminants; the second

part deals with the fundamentals of dispersíon anal-yses.

1.6.1 Meteorological Aspects of Air Pollutíon

The three major factors governí-ng the díspersíon of atnospheric

pollutants are air t.emperaËure, wind, and Èopography. It is these

deteminants whích give rise to the motíons of the atmosphere ¡¿hích effect

the vertical and horízontal míxíng of gaseous effluenÈs with the surrounding

aír.

1.6.1.1 Temperature Lapse Rate and Vertícal Stability

Buoyancy effects are the basic cause of vertical mixing throughout

the depth of the lower atmosphere, and are attributable to the vertícal

Ëemperature gradients of the atmospheric layers.

The raËe at which the air temperaËure decreases wiËh height is known

as the "lapse rate of temperature":

\" = -dT/d2
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r4rhere z = vertícal- coordínate, T = temperature, and y" = lapse rate (1).

The rate at whích a parcel of dry air will cool if raísed adiabatícally

is 1.0oC per 100 meters; this is referred to as the "dry adíabatÍc lapse

rate", yU. IË is the magnítude of the envíronmental lapse rate, ye,

relative to the adiabatic lapse rate, yU, whích deternines how rapídly

contaminants may diffuse through and become diluted by the.layers of the

atmosphere.

rf the environmental lapse rat.e of an aír 1-ayer ís greater than

adiabatic, i.e. superadíabatic, a parcel of aír lifted through that layer

wíll cool at a slower rate than its environment and r¿í11 develop a positive

buoyancy. This positíve buoyancy Ëends to raíse the aír parcel even further

from íts initial posítíon, íncreasing the buoyant force. sírnilarry, the

temperaËure of an aír parcel lowered through thís layer wil-l not íncrease

as rapidly as that of the surrounding air, resulËíng in a negative buoyant

force on the air parcel. This downward force causes further downward

displ-aceurent of the air parcel, wíth a correspondíng increase in negative

buoyancy. Superadíabatíc lapse rates thus promote vertícal nixing and

result in high atmospheríc diffusion rates. Layers of the atmosphere

exhibiting thís characËerístíc are said to be unstable with respect to

verËica1 dísplacernents.

If an atmospheric Layer has a lapse rate equal t.o Ëhe dry adiabatic

rate of cooling (foC/fOO m), vertícal displacements wíthin it produce no

buoyant forces. Such a layer is saÍd to have neuËral stabilíty, and since

vertical motíons within it are unopposed by buoyanÈ forces, diffusion rates

within this layer are high, though not as hígh as in unstable layers.
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A Ëhírd sítuation arises when the atmospheric lapse rate ís less

than adiabaËÍc, or subadíabatíc. In this case a parcel of air raised

adiabatically through the aír layer wíll cool faster than the surrounding

air and will develop a negatÍ-ve buoyancy. This force acts on the parcel

in the opposite direction of the original displaceurent and will tend to

return the air parcel Ëo its original position. sirnílarly, a downward

dísplacemenË of the air parcel- will produce a positive buoyancy. Thus an

air layer with a subadíabaÈic lapse rate is stable wíth respect to vertical

displacements' opposing all vertical mixing motions. In such a thermal-ly

stable layer diffusion rates will be small d.ue to the resËoríng buoyant

forces opposing vertÍcal moÈíons. Of particular interest ís the inversion

condition in which the atmospheric lapse rate is negative, i.e. where the

temPerature actually increases with heíght. This represents the most

stable atmospheric configuratíon. . Vertical mixing is so greatly suppressed

in inversion layers that in most cases the verti.cal transfers of pollution

by eddy díffusion are effectively halted. This results in higher local

concentrations of atmospheric pollutants due to greatly reduced dispersion

rates

Figure 1.10 illustrates the comparative thermal stability of atmos-

pheric layers as a function of theír lapse rates.

L.6.L.2 trüind Effects on Pollutant Díspersion

Horizont.al air motíons and topography are the main determinants

affecting the horizont-aL transport and diffusíon of polluËants. The most

important effect of horizontal air movements ís to introduce unpolluted

aír ínto a source area, while símultaneously removing an equal volume of
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polluted air on Ëhe downwínd side of the area. Thís reduces the pollutant

concentratíon in the aír layer over the source area. For any given wind

speed and Ëime interval, with a given atmospheric míxíng height (determined

by temperature lapse rates), there ís a prescribed volume of air into

t¿hich the sources of an area ínject contamínants. Doublíng the wind speed

doubles the volume, whíle halvíng the pollutant concentratíon. The blanket

of polluted air over the source area is usually able to widen under the

ínfluence of horizontal eddy diffusion; thís addítíonal dílution, however,

is normally considered to be secondary re1-atíve to that provided by the

bulk horizontal- transport of new air past the source area. Vertical mixing

of the pollutants would be governed by the lapse raËes of the atmospheríc

tr-ayers over the area. Unstable conditions would a1low vígorous vertícal

díffusion as discussed earlier; a low, strong inversion over the source

area, however, would place an upper linit on eddy diffusíon, preventing

contamínants introduced below the ínversíon layer from penetrating vertí-

cally beyond the sub-inversion layer.

1.6.1.3 Topography

The prevíous descriptíons of. hotízontal- and vertical air flor¿ fields

úrere greatly sítnplifíed for illustrative purposes. The uff^rarranted assump-

tlons trere made that Ëhe contamínants being transported were not removed

or altered eiÈher chernícally or mechanically. Such is not the case, how-

ever, as demonstraËed in earlíer díscussions of photochenícal and other

atmospheríc reactions j-nvolvíng air pollutants. Furthermore, local

terraín usually ímparts significant diurnal fluctuations to aír motions

and places a variety of constraints upon them. This complicates Èhe
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horízontal and verÈical air motíons, necessítatíng the consideration of

toPographical effects ín evaluatíng the díspersion patterns of air pol-

lutants.

.The most obvíous effect of terrain upon horízontal aír movements ís

the steering and channelíng of the aÍr flow. The degree to r,rhich thís

occurs depends upon the stability or instability of the atnospherie l-ayers

involved. rf, for example, Èhe layer of aír covering the terrain has an

unsÈable lapse rate' air encountering a mounËain wíll find ít much easier

to move up and over Ëhe obstacle than to change Íts dírection horizonxaLlyi

thís ís due to the positive buoyant forces caused by positive vertical

displacements under unstable conditions. A very stable layer, on the

other hand, would oppose movement of the air over the mountaín; in thís

case the obstacle would redírect the air flor¿ horizontaLly.

Terrain also plays a part in determining the raËe at which fresh air

is ínÈroduced over a source area. Ilinds usually exhíbit a diurnal fluctu-

ation caused by dífferences in the heating and cooling of different terrain

surfaces. The greater the temperature differential betr,leen Ëhe surfaces,

the greater wÍll be the convection regime set up in the air over them, and

the greater wíll be the induced air flow. The greatest d.íurnal variaËions

ín ventilation occur over coastlines, with ground level sea-breezes (winds

directed from the sea tor^rard land) being set up during the day, and off-

shore land-breezes being set up at night. Díurnal- variations also occur

over valley-mountain regimes due Ëo alternate heating and cooling of moun-

tain slopes. Thj-s thermal- contrast results in up-valley and up-slope air

flows during Ëhe day, and down-valley and down-slope wínds during the night.
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It is important to reaLíze ËhaË ín areas where the large scale

pressure patterns índuce on1-y a weak flow, ít is these diurnal wínd

fluctuations whích provide whatever horizontal ventilation an area

receíves. Furthermore, each locality, with its own uníque topographical

characteristics, has its ovrn varying potential for receíving clean air,

dependíng on both general r¿ind conditíons and local-ly generated winds.

L.6.2 Atmospheric Dispersion of Stack Effluents

The analysís of plume behaviour in the atmosphere compríses the

major method used Ëo predict pollutant concentrations d.ownwínd. of con-

tinuous poínt sources. Thís subject will be dealt with exËensively i-n

the líterature search section of this paper, but is presented here by way

of introduction.

Figure 1.11 shows the instantaneous and Ëime-averaged boundaries of

a pollutanË plume. The mean concenÈraËion of pollutants !üithin any vertí-

cal cross section approxímates a Gaussían (norrnal) distribution (1,11).

Sj-nce the amount of contaminant material passing through any verËical cross

sectíon at any moment equals the emissíon rate of the source, the area

under the Gaussian curve must remain constant downstream. This results in

reduced mean concentratíons downsËreâm as shown in Figure 1.11.

Plume behavíour ís sensítíve to the combíned effects of sunlight,

temperature structure, and wínd novements. Plumes are normal-ly categorized

according to the sÈability of the atmosphere above and below the stack

height. The five basic types (fanning, coníng, lofting, fuurigatíng, and

loopíng) are illustrated in Figure L.Lz. rn the fígure, stability above

the stack decreases fron left to right; stabíliÈy be1-ow stack heíght
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decreases from top to botËom. coníng plumes are most probable under

strong wínds, or under overcast skíes when surface heatÍng is moderate.

A fanníng is most often observed under strong ínversion conditions,

usual1.y just before sunrise after a ca1-m, clear níght. After sunrise

the lower temperature structure is aIËered by surface heaÈíng and Èhe

plume begins to fumigate. rf the sun is bright and the urinds líght, the

plume will then Ëend towards looping behavior (1).

Figure 1.11. Instantaneous and time-averaged limíts

of a po1-1-utant plume, showing cross sections of the

Gaussían distribution of mean concentratíon (1).

The most conmon approach to modeling the plume from a continuous

point source i.s to assume Gaussian behavíour, as mentioned earlier. This

assumption ímplíes that each conËaminant particle exhibits random motion

through contínuous time and spaee, índependent of any other partícles

present (1). iühen the plume ís not const.raíned, the double normal- proba-

bílíty (Gaussian) surface can be used to approxímate the rando díffusion

of the contaminants in the plume. The concentïation of these contaminanÈs

at a dournwínd point (xryrz) can be described by the equaËion:
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where Q = pollutant emission rate

H = stack height, or effectíve source height above the ground

U = mean wínd speed

o = diffusíve function in the x-directíon (mean wínd direcËion)x

o__ = diffusíve function in the y-dírection (crosswínd)
v

o- = díffusive functíon ín the z-directíon (vertícal)z

Reflection of pollutants from the ground surface is accounted for by

includíng the contributíon from an imaginary "mírror image" source and

plume at a distance H below the surface, and. adding the two equations -
thaË given above plus another identical except for the replacement of H

by -II. The resul-t after addition ís the ttGaussÍ-an plume modelr':

x (x,y,z) = (Q/2no"oru)
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exp((-y2 /zo12) + (-1(z-H) 2 
/zo ,2))

- (r-n)2
%2 

-
z

X(x,y,,, = Ln*-ul f"-or y " JI

2)(
#rl l'*- y ll

-h+ti\2exp ----
2o-

z

Here x enters functionally sínce o, and o z are both increasing functions

of the downwínd distance, x.

The eleuents of the Gaussían plume, as related to the above equation,

are illusËrated ín Figure 1.13 below. Because the actual plume meanders

within the envelope described by the figure and the model equaËion, the

model d.escribes the tirne-averaged concentratíons ín the plume. The

averaging tíme is typically about 10 minutes (1).

The Gaussían p1-ume model has the advanËages of modest data require-

menËs and being sinple enough to use ín manual calculations. It fails

to þíve a realistíc indicaËion of prume behavíor, however, when the
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a"U2) < orlx2l

(o,o,0) (,,rí,o,o) Xz,O,Ol

Figure 1.1-3. Schenatic diagram of the Gaussían plume from

a continuous elevated poínt source. Origín of coordínates

is at the base of the stack. Crossr¿ind díffusion .exceeds

vertícal díffusion at downwind dístance xl. Vertical

exceeds crosswínd at dor,¡nwind dístance x2 in Ëhe case

depícted (1).

surrounding Ëerraín is complex or when meteorological conditíons are

changing over short periods of Èime (an hour or less).

llhen a plume leaves a stack wiËh signifícant momeritum and/or buoyancy,

due respectívely Èo a rapid exít velocity and excess Ëemperature relative

to the ambíent air, a correction must be made for the additional ríse of

the plume before calculatíons with analytical nodels produce reasonable

results. Two of the many plume rise equations which have been proposed

are the Davídson-Bryant and Briggs formulae. The Davídson-Bryant equation

ís empirÍcally deríved; it ís given be1ow:

LH = 2r^_(v^_/ÐL.4 (1 + (^r/r_))
SE' SE' S

where ^--AH = adjustment to stack heíght (m)
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t_- = inside radÍus of stack (rn)
SE

V^, = stack exít velocíty (m/sec)
SE

U = mean wind speed at stack height (m/sec)

AT = (stack gas temperature) - (ambient air temperature)

oK

T" = sÈack gas temperature (of)

The term ínvolving V" represents Ëhe allowance for plume momentum, whí1e

the tern (^T/T-) al-lows for buoyancy.s'

The Briggs formula represenËs a theoretícally based plume ríse

equation; the equation is given as:

LH = 2.6(r'D/us)U3

?
where Fo = BV"r'(^T/Ts), and the stabíIity pararneter makÍng allowance

for the thermal structure of the atmosphere j-s s = (g/l)(àO,lðz). Here

g is the acceleration due to gravity (r,/sec2), and 0 is the potentíal

temperature of the ambienË air. Potential temperature is given as:

o = r(looo/p)o'288

where T = absolute aÍr tempeïature (oX)

p = air pressure

The pLume rise may be related to downsËream distance x for neutral

conditíons where s = O, and the Èheoretícal plume rise r¿ou1d be infiníte.

The relationship is given as:

^H 
= 2.oG *2/u1)L/3xp
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The effecËive maxímum ríse will be near AH---- = 103(F-/U3). The Bríggsmax p

forumlae appear to be the mosÈ reliable over a wide range of condítions,

although they require a temperaËure sounding whenever the lower atmos-

phere is not neutral.

All of the equations presented for the Gaussían plume model and the

Davidson-Bryant and Briggs plune ríse formulae were abstract.ed from

reference (1). These and other dispersion equaËíons will- be discussed

further in the líterature search.

L.6.3 Downwash and Aerodynamic Effects

Plume distortíon may result from a l-ow exit velocity, from buildings

near Ëhe stack, and from terrain irregularítíes. The conditions which

promote such dístortion are díscussed below.

Aerodynamíc effects at, the lee of a stack produce eddíes and a regíon

of reduced pressure that drarvs the effluent down along the side of the

stack. This phenomenon is knornm as "downwash". The beneficíal effect of

a sígnificant exit velociËy is prímarily to prevent thís downwash from

occurring. Figure L.L4a íllustrates sÈack downwash; Figure 1.14b shows

the effect of exit velocíties great enough to pïevent this phenomenon.

Aerodynamlc problems of this type are well suited to wind tunnel modelíng,

and it has been found in such studies that a V"/u ratío of 1.0 is rnargínal

wíth respect to stack downwash, where V" is the stack gas exit velocity

and u is the mean rnrind speed at the top of the stack (11) .

A study of wínd speed climatology of a proposed stack location will-

permít the choice of a stack exit velocity which wíl-l insure against down-

wash for any desired fraction of time.
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STACK EXIT SP€E

STACX EXIÎ SPEED

HORIZONÍAL WINO SPEED HORIZONTAL WIND SPEEO

PLUME RISE

Fígure r.L4. stack aerodynanics: a) downwash resulting

from a relatively low exit velocfty (V"/u < 1); b) down_

r¡rash prevented by a sufficiently large exit verocity

(V"/u > 2). (11).

The presence of buíldíngs and irregular terrain can influence wind

behavíor for considerable dístances and therefore affect plume behavior.

hrhen a large buílding ís situated in the vicinity of a conventíonal staek,

the plume becomes distorted even if it does not coritacÈ the buildíng.

Thís effect occurs because the plume is carried in an airstream that

accommodates i.Ëself to the shape of the buildíng. rf the airflow is

disturbed locally, Ëhat portíon of the plurne which penetrates the dis-

turbed flow regíon wilL also become distorted (11r20).

Figure 1.15 shows Ëhe characteristíc flow zones around a sharp-edged

cubícal building with one wall normal to the wind dírection. The mai-n

characteri.stic of the flow dísturbance is the highly Èurbulent wake.

I,Iíthin the upwind portíon of the wake, adjacent to the ground and l_ee
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r^ralls and the roof of the buil-ding lies a roughly ellipsoidal region

called a cavíty. Flow in the cavíty is torroidal, moving in the directíon

of the background flow in the outer portion, and opposiÈe to Ëhe back-

ground flow in the ínner portíon. cavity dimensíons are governed by

changes in building shape and orientation of the wind, buË the gross

dimensions of the dísplacement zone and wake for sharp-edged buildings

aPpear to be a function primarily of the frontal area normal to Ëhe wind

f low.

ESTREAMLINE

ACKGROUND
FLOTV\>

DISPLACE

WAKE

GROUNO BUILDING

Fígure 1.15. Mean fl-ow around a cubical buildíng (11).

A plume whích líes above the displ-acement zone and wake will not

be affected by the presence of the building. Those plurnes which come

into contact wíth the region of disËurbed flow, however, wíl-l be affected.

as shown in Figures 1.16, L.r7, and 1.18. plume íntersectíon wíËh the

wake pröduces more rapid dor¡mward diffusion due to Ëhe íncreased turbu-

lence. rf the plume centerlíne faLl-s in the vicíníty of the cavity

._--'/
/
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plume wí11- descend rapÍdly ín

ground l-evel concentrations

the lee of the building,

in the cavíty.

Figure 1.16. Aerodynamic effects on plume

dispersion, stack located upwind of building (11).

Buílding-supported tall stacks are more effective in clearing the

wake than upwínd stacks of the same height, as shown in Figure L.r7.

Stacks of medium heighÈ will clear Ëhe cavity, whíle short stacks result

ín thorough nixíng of the effruent ruithin the cavity, producing a high
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concentration. The gas subsequently diffuses through the cavity boundary

and is carried through the wake boundary into Ëhe background flow, fínally

producing concentration distributions resembling those from a point source

located on the ground upwind of the buílding.

Fígure L.L7. Aeordynamic effects on plume dispersiono

stack located on top of buildíng (11).

' The ídeal locatíon for a Ëall stack ís at the downwind end of the

cavity. A shorter stack will result in buffeËing of the plume by wake

gusts, and a very short stack wí11. result ín very pronounced downwash

effects, as shorm in Fígure 1.18. In no case wíll the cavity be con-

Ëaminated, but Ëhe shoft stack will produce hígh ground-level- concen-

traËíons in the wake.
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Figure 1.18. Aerodynamíc effecËs on plume dispersion,

stack located dovrnwind of buílding (11).

The third major source of plume distortíon ís natural terrain

irregularitiesr eB. vall-eys and hi1ls. Figure 1.19 illustrates türo

cases of plume dispersion ín a deep valley wíÈh a cross wind. I/üíth the

wínd dírect.ion frorn high ground towards the center of the valley (secËíon

t'a"), the stack is in the cavity and the plume may be brought quickly to

ground level by the aerodynamíc eddies. The effluenË becomes thoroughly

diffused before passing downwind. Turbulence is hígh and the plume is

distríbuted vertically through much of the valley depth.

(c)
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Tigure 1:19. Plume díspersion ín a deep valley

wÍth a crosswind (11).

In the second case (section "b"), the stack is upwind of the valley

side. The plume is thus deflected along with the aírsËream up over the

edge of the hí11; this may produce hígh concentrations on the hígher

ground.

Figure 1.20 shows a stack in a valley with the wínd along the axis

of the valley. In this case, dispersíon tends to occur fairly normally

until the ph:me ís confíned by the valley walls. This resulËs ín an

abrupt increase in concentrations along the r,ralls as more and more of Ëhe

of the avaílable valley volume is filled with stack effluent.
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Figure 1.20. Plume díspersion ín a deep

valley with a parallel wínd (11).

If both the stack and land formations are very high, aerodynamic-

ally-generated air motions may be modified by vertícal stabí1-íty effects

as illustrated ín Figures 1.21 and L.22. Figure 1.21 shows a plume being

carríed over a ta1l hill- under unstable conditÍons. Figure 1.22 shows

the possíble diversion of the air flow and the plume around Ëhe híll under

stable conditions, where plumes tend Ëo follow Ëerraín contours and resíst being

forced over obstacles (11). Unfortunately little or no quantiÈative daËa

are available concerning the impíngement concentrations resulting when

such plumes contact Ëhe obstructing J-andform.

{c'I
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Fígure I.2L. Plume dispersion near very large

obstacles - unstable aËmosphere (l_1).

Fígure I.22. Plume dispersíon near very large

obstacles - stable atmosphere (11)
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L.7 AIR POLLUTION ABATEMENT AND CONTROL

L.7.L Aír Emíssion Standards and RegulaËi-ons

The abatement and control- of air pollution are usually ínitiated by

the governmenËal impositíon of límits on aír emissions from souïces.

Such regulaËi-ons quanËitatívely speeify the a11owable emissions from

sËacks, chimneys, and vents. rn addítion, limits may be placed on the

quantity or qualíty of fuel or rar¡r material- to be used, on the desígn or

size of the equipment or process in which it may be used, on Ëhe heíghts

of stacks, chimneys, and vents, on the location of sites from whích

emissions are permítted or prohibíted, or on the tímes when emissíons are

or are not permitted. Regulatíons usually also prescribe the acceptable

methods of tesË or measuremenË to be used for air quality determínations.

SËack emission liuríts may be eirher subjective or objectíve. Sub-

jective linits may be based upon Ëhe visual appearance of an emission

(eg. color, opacity) or íts odor. The most coÍmon forn of subjective

limit is thaË which regulates the optical density (opacity) of a sËack

plume.

ObjecÈive trínits fall into one of trÂro categories: those whích limit

Ëhe emíssion of a specific contaminant írrespecÈive of the type of source;

and those whích limit the ernissions of a specific contaminant from a

specific process or type of equípment. Air pollutíon standards may

specify the sa¡ne emissrlon limít for all sources, or Ëhey may vary the

allowable emissíon according to the size ot capacity of the source.

Emission límits may absolute, í.e. they uray specify a mass of pollutant

per unit of time; or they may be stated ín relative t.erms, í.e. they may
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specify an allo\{able mass of pollutant per unit mass of fuel burned,

material processed, product produced, or per unít of heat released ín

a furnace. Emissíon límíts for gaseous pollutants are norrnally sËated

in volumetríc rather Ëhan gravimetríc terms. In thís case the lirnits

are .usually stated as a mass of pollutant per unit volume of effluent

or per uniÈ volume of ambíent air. Sínce effluent volume is a function

of gas temperature and pressure and the amounË of díluting aír present,

volumes must be reduced to their equívalent at a specified temperature,

pressure, and percent dilution aÍr. Dílutíon is usually expressed as

percent excess air or percent carbon dioxíde ín the flue gas ín the case

of fuel combustíon.

Air emission standards may apply either to ne\,r installations on1y,

existing installations on1y, or to all installations. rn many cases

new installations are required to comply with more stringent regulatíons

than exíst.ing installatíons.

Table 1.5 lists the air quality objectives for the Province of

Manitoba. Table 1.6 lists the air quality objectives promulgated by

the Canadian Department of the Environment.

TABLE 1.5
MANITOBA AIR QUALITY OBJECTIVES (89)

Air contaminant MaxÍmum acceptable Maxímum desirable

Sulfur dioxide

Nitrogen díoxide

Suspended partículate
matter

9OO uglrn3 (0.34 pprn)
l-hr avg concenËration

380 ug/m3 (0.14 pprn)
1-hr avg concentration
L2O vg/m3
24-hr avg concentration

450 ltglm3 (0.17 ppm)
l-hr avg concenlration
190 uglrn3 (0.07 pprn)
l-hr avg concentraËion

100 pg/rn3
24-hr avg concentratíon
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TABLE 1.6

NATIONAL AIR QUALITY OBJECTMS (tZ¡

Aír contamínant
Maximum acceptable
level

Maximum desirable
level-

Sulfur dioxíde

Suspended particulate
maËter

Carbon monoxide

Nitrogen dÍoxide

60 vglm3 (0.02 ppm)
Annual arithmetíc mean

300 ug/m3 (o.11 ppn)
Average concentratíon
overa24lnperiod
900 Uglur3 (0.34 ppn)
Average concêntration
overal-hperiod

70 ug/tt
Annual geometric mean

L2O Veln3
Average concentration
overa24hperiod

15 mglur3 (13 ppn)
Average concentratíon
overaBhperíod
35 mg/m3 (30 ppro)
Average concentratíon
overalhperíod

loo ug/ur3 (.053 pprn)
Annual ariËhmetíc meen

zoo ug/m3 (.106 pprn)
Average concentraËion
overa24hperíod
400 uglrn3 (.213 ppm)
Average concentration
overalhperíod

30 ugln3 (0.01 ppm)
Annual arithrnetic mean

150 uglm3 (0.06 ppur)
Average concentration
overa24hperíod
450 ug/m3 (o.17 pprn)
Average concenÈration
overalhperíod

6o ug/*3
Annual geometric mean

6 rg/r3 (5 ppm)
Average concentration
overaBhperiod
15 rng/m' (13 ppm)
Average concentration
overalhperíod

6o uglr3 (.032 ppm)
Annual aríthmetíc mean

All measurements of aír qualíty are corrected Ëo a reference temper-
ature oÍ. 25oC and to a reference pressure of 760 rnillimeÈers of mercury.
Avera¡ie concentratíons are aríthnetíc averages.
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1,.7.2 AlternatÍves in Control

Air pollutant emíssíons can be controlled by urodifyíng Èhe contrib-

utíng process, by changing the fuel used aL the source, or by ínstallíng

air po1-lut.íon control equipmerit. An obvíous fourÈh al-Ëernatíve is not

to have any polLutant. sources in the fírst place, or to have fewer of

them. This latter method of control manifests itself through zoning

regulatíons and the establishment of aír-qualíty control regíons, wíthín

whích the nt¡mber and type of pollutant sources are resÈricted. The

following díscussion, however, will be linited to the first three alterna-

tives as they apply to the three major pol1-utants emitted by thermal

porårer plants i.e. sulfur d.ioxide, nitrogen oxídes, and particulates.

L.7.2.I Control of Sulfur Dioxíde

The major alternatÍves for the conËrol of sulfur dioxide emíssions

from power plants are: 1) the use of low sulfur fuels, 2) stack gas

scrubbing to remove SOr r 3) fluidized-bed combustion, and 4) tall stacks

to promote effluent dispersion.

Low sulfur fuels, when available and economical to use, can be

utilízed eíther ful-l- tíne or in a fuel- switching program to reduce SO,

emíssions. Fuel swítchíng may be used rnrhere supplies of low-sul-fur fuels

are insuffícient to support their full tíme use. These approaches, and

the use of tall stacks , are cånsidered Ëo have only intermediate term

applieatíons due to the shortage of low-sulfur fuels and increasíng1-y

more stríngenÈ air quality requíremeÍrts (13).

Due to the j.ncreasíng consumption of fuels bearing relaËively large

amounts of sulfur, stack gas cleaning has gaíned increased importance in
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controlling SO2 emissions. The SO, removal systems are of two basic

types: those which recover the SO, in a useful form and those which

result in the formation of a solid or liquid waste. The latter methods,

often referred to as throwaway methodsr DaY convert an air pollution

problem to a T¡rater-pollutíon or solid-r¿aste disposal problem, while

recovery processes necessitate Èhe marketing of a chemical producË.

Both the throwaway and recovery ìethods can be carried out in either

rnret or dry systems. Dry removal systems do not usually require stack

gas reheatíng, while r,ret systems normally do. In some cases, dry-removal

systems can also remove partículate matter. ltet systems can uqually

remove partículaËes and sulfur dioxide simultaneously.

Figure L.23 sumrnarízes the existíng technologies for SO, removal.

Six of these have gaÍ-ned some degree of user acceptance in the United

States (14). Thses are:

l-) wet line/línestone scrubbíng

2) alkalí scrubbing without regeneration

3) alka1í scrubbíng r¿ith calcíum regeneratíon

4) alkal-í scrubbing wíth thermal- regeneration

5) nagnesíum oxide scrubbing

6) catalytic oxidatíon.

All of the above processes, except catalytic oxídatíon, employ a \nret

scrubber. Catalytíc oxidatíon ís difficult to retrofit as it is a high-

temperaÈure process; the other processes can usually be added on Ëo an

exístíng system easil-y.
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The major problem assocÍated with the SO., scrubbing systems is the
¿

demonstration of continuous, long-term reliabilíËy. other problems of

stack gas cleaning technology are stack gas reheatíng, sludge dísposal

for Ëhrowaway systems, marketing of by-products for recovery systems,

and the availabilíty of appropriate grades of limesËone and líme.

Removal effícíencies for available SO, removal systems range from

70-907" (14) ' but poor sysÈem reliabílity and associated down time result

ín lower overall efficíencies.

Fluidized-bed combustion, though stíl-l in the experímental stages,

has been demonstrated to be a potentially efficient and econornically

attractíve process for steam and power generation. In a fluidízed-bed

combust,or, crushed coal is burned in a dense air suspension of granular

crushed limestone or dolomite. The crushed limestone is fed continuously

to the bed where ít calcines and reacts wíth sulfur oxídes (SO, and SOr)

to form calcium sulfate. This process results ín greatly reduced emissions

of sulfur oxíde pollutants, and in many cases greatly reduced No* and

fíne particulate emissíons (15).

L.7.2.2 Control of Nitrogen Oxídes

The formatíon of nítrogen oxides íncreases with increased excess air,

flame temperature, fuel- nitrogen content, and t.ime at temperature. rt is

therefore necessary to control these variabl-es in order to lower No*

emissions from sËaËíonary combustion sources (16).

There are five najor approaches to reducing NO-_ emissions from power

stations. These are:

1) Loweríng combustion temperature
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2) use of low excess air combustíon

3) stack gas ËreaÈment Ëo remove NO* from fl-ue gases

4) flue gas recircul-aÈíon

5) catalytic deeomposition of NO-- (l-3)
x

Carrylng out the combustion process at a lower temperature suppresses

the high Ëemperature reactíon of atmospheric nítrogen and oxygen that

forms nittogen oxides. Several approaches can be utilized to effect thís

reduction of combustion temperaËure. One solution is to reduce the fíríng

rate, but Èhis may not always be compatible wiÈh the load demands of the

pohTer plant (L7).

Staged combustion offers another method of reducíng NO* emissions.

This eonsisËs of fíring all of the fuel with substoíchíometríc quanti-

tíes of priurary air in the fírst stage and injecting second.ary aír ín

the second sËage to complete burnout of the fuel. In the first stage,

NO formation is lirnited by the unavaiLabilíty of oxygen. Removal of heat

between stages reduces the temperatures achieved when excess aír ís

added in the second stage, thereby kinetical-ly 1-imiting NO formatíon.

NO-- reductions as hígh as 907. have been achieved by conbíning Ëhisx

technique with low overall excess air firing in 1-arge gas-fíred power

plants (18).

Burner configuration also affects NO* emíssíons. Cyclone furnaces,

for example, whích are characterized by hígh turbulence, result in high

levels of NO__ emíssíons ín coal-fired plants. Tangential firing, on Ëhex

other hand, results in NO* reductíons as great as 607". In Ëangential

fíring, the furnace Ítse1f acts ras Èhe burner, which results in a rnore
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spread out flame front and correspondingly 1-ower peak flame temperatures

(18).

Lower flaure temperatures are also a basis for consídering fluidized

bed combust,ion for low NO* emission boilers. This technique, previously

díscussed with reference to SO, control, is characterized by high heat

transfer raËes which allow low average combustor bed t.emperatures of

1500-1800oF to be maintained. The oxidatíon of chemically bound nitrogen

in the fuel, hor,sever, mây result in NO* emissions exceedíng those formed

by the fixatíon of atmospheric nitrogen in conventional combustion (18).

Flue gas recirculation to Èhe combusËion zone has the principal

effect of loweríng peak flame Ëemperature. The oxygen concentration is

also lowered. Both of these factors favor reduced NO* formation; reduc-

tions of 357" on oil anð. 60lZ on gas fíríng have been achieved r,rith 302

gas recírculation (15,16,18).

NO-- formation increases as excess aír is increased with all fuels,x

making low excess aír fíríng desírable inÞrms of control-ling emíssions.

However, other facÈors which must be considered in establishing minímum

excess air levels in a gíven applÍeation are emissíons of CO, smoke and

solid combustibles, and flame stability. Furnace slagging ís an additional

consideration for coal-fired plants. Operating at 10% hígher excess air

than Ëhe established mínimum will usually increase NO__ emissíons by 2O%

for all fuels (16).

Utílities burníng natural gas have been the most successful in

reducing NO* emissions, with oíl-fired planËs next, and coal-fíred plants

last. This resulÈs from Ëhe greater facilíty of liniting excess air
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and flame temperaLure wíth gas and oil. It is a great deal more

diffícult to reduce flame temperature and excess air in coal-fired

planËs because of the secondary effects mentioned above. In addition,

coal, as well as oil, conLaíns chemícally bound nítrogen whích oxidizes

to form addítional NOx; this reaction is more dífficult Ëo suppress

than atmospheric nítrogen fíxat,íon (13).

The remaining alternatives for NO* conËrol are stack gas Ëreatnent

and cat,alyÈic decomposition of NO*, both of whích have meË with líttle

success ín power plant, applicaËions. The problems of removing NO* from

stack gases are similar to those of removíng SO, and SOr, í.e. the

concentratíons are low (up Èo 1000 ppm or possÍbly higher), the flue

gas quanÈities are very large, and the presence of other coristiÈuenÈs

in Ëhe gas complicates the problern. Present,ly no proven process is

currently avaílable whích can effect substant,ial renoval of NO* frorn

combustion stack gases. CaÈalytic decomposition of NO" at elevated

t,emperatures has been achieved ín laboratoríes, but conversion of this

process Ëo an índustrial scale is complícat,ed by the consËituenËs of

por,irer plant flue gases (ash and sulfur oxides), which may ínactivaËe or

poíson the caÈalyst, even after the sËack gases have been scrubbed (13).

L7.2.3 ConËrol of Particulate Emissíons

The prevailing method for removal of partículates from flue gas in

coal-fj-red power plants is the inst,allatíon of elecÈrosËaËic precípitators

on the flue gas exít side of the air preheaLer. However, resulËs from the

commercial- operaËíon of these units have noÈ been successful in all

applications, despite Ëhe simplícity of Èhe concepË and the theorectícally
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attainable removal effíciencíes. Many problems have been due to the

faílures of parts of the precipitators or of assocíated equipment,

e.g. wire breakages (13). other problems include opËixnizing por¡rer

input and. collection efficiency. Design effíciencies for elecËrostatic

precipitators range from gg.o-gg.B%, depending on operaËing conditions

(fZ¡. A schematic diagram of an electrostatíc precipitator is shown

in Figure L.24.

Baghouse filters have only been used for denonstration and Ëest

purPoses on thermal power plants. Even though baghouses are recognized

as being potentially very effectíve in particulate removal and may be

able to operate at elevated temperatures, they have not yet shown the

long-term reliabílity and avaílabíliËy required for po\^rer p1-anÈs without

incurríng excessive maintenence costs (13).

A third alternatíve to particuLate conËrol is the use of wet

scrubbers. These are nor^r gaining íncreased acceptance by the porireï

industry. By íncorporating a hÍgh energy wet scrubber stage in a so,

scrubbíng system' both flyash and SO, can be removed símultaneously (13).
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LITERATURE REVIEW

The analysis of plume behaviour in the atmosphere comprises the major

method used to predict the contríbutíons of contínuous point sources to

dovmwínd polluËant concentrations. The literature pertaining Ëo the

various aspects of plume analysis has been revÍewed. extensívely and is

díscussed in this section.

2.L PLI]ME RISE EQUATIONS

Plume rise, the rise of a continuous emission of gaseous effluent

above its source height, is often the rnost ínfluential síngl.e factor

affecting the effluent concenËratíon at ground level. IronícalJ-y, its

predíction is subject to more controversy than other factors contributing

Ëo the díspersion of effluents.

Several equations, both empírícal and theoretical, have been proposed

to account for the plurne rise índuced by plume buoyancy andfor plume

momentum. This plume ríse ís added to the physícal stack height to

obtain the effective height of emissíon, requíred in order to obtain

reasonable results wíth analytícal dispersion models. Six of the more

noter^Iorthy plume ríse equations ín the liÈerature are compared below.

Most authors use their or^m notation in presenting their formulae. To

facil-itate comparíson of these equations, a uníform seË of symbols has

been adopted for use ín'this paper. These symbols are based upon the

notatíon used by Strom (20), Moses et al . (2I), and Briggs (32), and

are lísted in Appendix 8.1.

,
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2.L.L Davídson-Bryanr Plume Rise Equation (1949)

Davidsonts formula (23) ís based upon wind tunnel data compiled by

Bryant (23). Any consistent system of units may be used in the Davidson-

Bryant equation:

fv"ìt'u f ¡,ì
^h 

=l- | (d) fr + Fl Cz. r)t"i t t"J

Davidson sËated that the factor (V"/u)1'4 i" ín fair agreement with

Bryantts experimental data on plume rise due to momentum. To account for
ríse due to buoyancy, Davidson proposed the use of the nultiplying

factor, (1 + (AT/TS)). He further indicared rhar rhis for:nula should be

applied to "stacks of moderaÈe or great height", but he failed to define

these terms.

2.L.2 Bosanquet, Catey, and HalËon pl-r:me Ríse Equation (1950)

Bosanquet, carey, and Halton (24) published their technique for

calculating plume rise in a paper.on estímating dust deposítion from

stacks. This technique has experienced extensíve use for gas plume

analysis. IÈ was developed Ëheoretíca1ly and utílizes some fundamental

experimenËal constants of diffusion. rn the procedure by Bosanquet

et a1. momentum ríse and buoyancy ríse are cal-culated separately as

functions of dournr¿índ distance and are added to yield the total plume

rise. These calcul-ations are based on a neutral- atmosphere.

The momentum rise, Âho,, is given by:

(Ah
= Ah lr - o.s tr"*

vvl max[ x^h
(2.2)



when x > 2Ah

and

and

v
max

_84_

(x is measured downwind of stack)

4.77v = lTijá-u7ç- (ñ;Jt/u) (2.3)
max s

Ah

The buoyancy rise, Àhb, is given by:

6.37 e Qrr, Atr z

ahb =
,,3T,

-- ux

Zc

o 20 40 60 80 loo
x

Figure 2.L. Z as a function of X for use in the

buoyancy rise equations of Bosanquet et al. (20r24).

(2.4)

(2. s)
3.s7 lO v-vt s

'Lwhen u' > (Ârrg/Tr) '(Q.r, lv")'', and where Èhe val-ues of X and Z are

related by the curve gíven ín Figure 2.1:

/
I
I
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The preceding equations by Bosanquet et

consistent uníts. Total rise ís gÍven by:

Ah=Âhrr*^hb

al. (24) are valid ín any

Bosanquet eË al. state that the above equations for plume rise

a neutral atmosphere may be applied to other stability classes for

short downwind distances as used ín dust depositíon calcul-ations.

Bosanquet et al. also give the followíng equatíon for maximum

plume rise ín a stable atmosphere:

(2.6)

2)\

(2.7)

Ah=
max

4.77
l- + 0.43 ulY

lov. 'vl ,s + 6.37u

0 ATr
'17 r

I L tln (J'
u3Tt

)

where J = + I (2.8)
'Æv-vl s

This gíves a limit to the previous equations for thís atmospheríc

condítion. Consistent units must be used.

2.I.3 Holland Plume Ríse Equation (1953)

Holland (25) used photographs of plumes at three poürer stations

near oak Ridge, Tennessee to modify the momentum ríse re1-ationship

gíven by Rupp, Beall, Bornwasser, and Johnson (26). Rupp et al. gave

the height of rise of a chimney ef f luenË r^rith buoyance as:

V
Âh=1.S-Êa'u (2.e)

This formula was based on wínd-tunnel experíments wíth ammonium

chloride as a tracer. Holland added to this equation a term for buoy-

ancy ríse based on ,the plume observatíons, giving the follovüing

T,
Ãrr
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empirical plume rise formula for neutral stabil-íty:

1.5Vd+3xtO-4e
^'S-n u (2.10)

where Ah and d are in feet, u and V" ín mph, and Qn in cal_ories per

second.

Hollandrs fíeld data cover a range of stabil-ity conditions and

indícate that plume heíght increases wiËh instability. Holland suggests

that sËabilíty be taken ínto account by addíng I0-2O7" to the plume

rise determíned with the above equatíon for unstable conditions, and

by subËracting the same amount for stable (inversíon) conditions.

Strom (20) and Moses et al. (21) note that Qh may be evaluaËed in

terms of other effluent variables r¡ith the following equation whereín

consistent units must be used:

r' - L C_ Ar (2.LL)vh-\n-p--

Hawkíns and NonhebeL (27) found that the rise obtaíned with

Holland's formula r^ras not the maxímum ríse but rather the rise occurríng

at a downwind distance equal to tr^ro or three stack heíghts. Holland,

however, makes no mentíon of thís poin! ín (25).

2.L.4 Bosanquet Plume Rise Equation (1957)

Moses et al. (2L) note that the Beaver CorruniËtee in England applied

the p1-ume ríse formula of Bosanquet, Carey, and Halton (24) to stack

data and found that ít gave too high a thermal rise for large plants.

Bosanquet was asked to reexamine his orígínal calculatíons; he later

published Ëhe revised technique (28) described below.
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Bosanquet, again basíng hís development on certaín fundamental

princíples of the dílution of a gas plurne ín the atmosphere, gave a

theoretical formula for p1-ume rise which included the effects of relative

motíon of plume and surrounding atmosphere as well as ambíent atmospheríc

turbulence. These effects are íntroduced wíth diluËíon coeffícients.

The equations presented by Bosanquet are based on the assumptíon of

equal values for the dílutíon coefficíents; therefore on1-y one coefficient

ís given ín the equations below. (Bosanquet demonstrated in his discussíon

that the plume rise is relatively Ínsensitive to inequalíties of the

coeffícients. ) All of the followíng equations were developed for a

neutral atmosphere, wíth the exception of the last equatíon which applies

to a stable atmosphere.

Bosanquet gave the foJ-1-owing plume ríse formula for an effluent

with a density l-ess than that of the ambíent air:

Âh=Au fr(x') + frr(xå) -
0.6L5 x 

r4

o (2.L2)

r¿here

[["rl' * o.st)"fr"J )

[= 1 EQrrraTr

2ä c2 Trr4
(2.r3)

(2.L4)r+t
Xt=

Xl
o

t
o

A

(2.L5)
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to=å
VTrs-
gÃTr

(2.l-6)

(2. L7)

(2.L8>

The above equatíons nust be used with consistent uníts.

Bosanquet has presented tabl-es of fr(Xt) and fII(Xå), where rhe

quantities of Xr and Xj are calculaËed from the stack and meteorol-ogical

measurements. Tables 2.L and 2.2 are taken dírectly from Bo.sanquetrs

paper (26). The plume ríse may be determined usíng these tables and

Equation 2.L2. For values of Xr and Xi outside the líuríts of Tables

2.I anð. 2.2, BosanqueË gíves the followíng expressions:

when. X' is very large, fl(X') = 1n X' - O.Lz

when Xr is very small, fI(X') = 1.054 y y'3/4

when Xl ís very large! f.-(Xl) = 1-.311 x\4 - % ln xl - 1o - - II'o- o - o

when Xl is very smallt f--(Xl) - -0.527 X'3/4. o - II'O' O

Bosanquet reeortmended that the diluËíon coefficíent, C, be given the

value 0.13. He also placed a 1inít on plume rise by not exceedíng the

value of Ah at t + to = 200 seconds

For a non-buoyant plume subject to momentum ríse on1-y, the maximum

plume rise is given by:

.xE =.-u

(zo vl% (

^h = l-i"l lr.3u. -max\/l
-Ã- 

|

0.61-5

Icu"r">' 
* \r4

0.s7 
)

when V"/u > 0.5. For small values of V"/u,
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TABLE 2.1
VALUES OF fr(X) FOR USE rN EQUATTON 2.L2, BOSANQUET (28)

TABLE 2.2
VALUES OF frr(Xo) FOR USE rN EQUATTON 2.12, BOSANQUET (28)

VALUES OF fr(X)

x fr(x) x fr(x) x rr(x) x fr(x) x fr(x) x ft(x) x fr(x)

0.0010 0.0059

0.0012 0.0067

0.0014 0.0075

0.0016 0.0083

1.0018 0,0091

0.0020 0.0098

0.0025 0.0116

0.0030 0.0133

0.0035 0.0149

0.0040 0.0164

0.0045 0.0179

0.0050 0,0194

0,0060 0.0222

0.0070 0.0249

0.0080 0.0274

0.0090 0.0299

0.0100 0.0323

0.010 0.0323

0.012 0.0370

0.014 0.0414

0.016 0.0456

0.018 0.0497

0.020 0.537

0.o25 0,0632

0.030 0.o72L

0.035 0.0806

0.040 0.0887

0,045 0.0965

0.050 0,104

0.060 0.119

0.070 0.132

0.080 0.145

o.090 0.158

0.100 0. r70

0.10 0.170

0.12 0.193

0.14 0.21s

0.16 0.235

0.18 0.255

o.20 0.274

0.25 0.319

0.30 0.360

0.35 0.398

0.40 0.434

0.45 0,469

0.50 0.501

0.60 0.562

0.70 0.619

0.80 0.617

0.90 0.720

1.00 0.767

1.0 0.7 67

L.2 0.852

r..4 0.930

1, 6 1.00

1,8 1.07

2.0 1.13

2.5 L.27

3,0 1.39

3. 5 1.50

4.O r_.59

4.5 1.68

5.0 L.76

6.0 r-.90

7.0 2.O3

8.0 2.L4

9,0 2.24

t0.0 2.33

10 2.33

L2 2.49

14 2.64

t6 2.75

18 2.86

20 2.95

25 . 3.16

30 3.33

3s 3.48

40 3.61

45 3.72

50 3.82

60 4.00

70 4.15

80 4.28

90 4.40

100 4,50

t00 4,50

L20 4.68

140 4.83
160 4.97

180 5,08

200 5.L9

250 5.4L

300 5.59

350 5.74

400 5.88

450 5.99

500 6.10

600 6.28
700 6.43

800 6.57

900 6.69

1,000 6.79

1,000 6.79

1,200 6.97

1,400 7.L3

1,600 7.26

1,800 7.38

2,O0O.7.48

2,500 7.7I
3,000 7.89

3,500 8.04

4,000 8.18

4,500 8.?9

5,000 8.40

6,000 8.58

7,000 8.74

8,000 8.97

9,000 8.99

10,000 9.09

VAIUES 0F fII(Xo)

x frr(xo) x frt(xo x frr(xo) x ftr(xo x ftr(xo) x frr(xo) x frr(Xo)

0,0010 -0.0028
o. Ó012 -o. oo32

0.0014 -0.0036
0.0016 -0.0039
0.0018 -0,0043
0,0020 -0.0046

0.0025.-0.0056
0,0030 -0.0061
0.003s -0.0068
0,0040 -0.0075
0.0045 -0.008t
0,0050 -0,0087

0.0060 -0.0099
0,0070 -0.0110
0.0080 -0.0120
0.0090 -0.0129
0.0100 -0.0138

0.010 -0.0138
0.012 -0.01s6
0.014 -0.0172
0.016 -0.0186t!
0.018 -0.0200
0.020 -0.0213

o.025 -0.0242
0.030 -0.0268
0.03s -0.0291
0.040 -0-0312
0.04s -0.0331
0,050 -0.0347

0.060 -0.0375
0,070 -0.040
0.080 -0.042
0.090 -0.043
0.100 -0,044

0. 10 -;0.044

0.12 -0.045
0.14 -0.046
0.16 -0.046
o.ra -o.o¿s
0.20 -0.043

0.25 -0.037
0.30 -0,030
0,35 -0.020
0,40 -0.010
0.45 0.002

0.50 0.014

0.60 0.041

0. 70 0.068

0.80 0,096

0.90 0, r.25

1.00 0.155

r;0 0.155

t.2 0.212

r.4 0.269

L.6 0.380

1.8 0. 325

2.O . 0.43

2.5 0.56
3.0 0,69

3.5 0.80

4.0 0.91

4.5 r.o2
5.0 1.12

6.0 L.32

7.O 1.50

8.0 L.67

9.0 1.84

r0,0 1.99

10 1.99

L2 2.28

L4 2.58
. T6 2.88

18 3,15

20 3.41

25 4.01

30 4.56

35 5.07

40 5.54

45 6,00

50 6.43

60 7.24

70 7.98

80 8.68

90 9,33
100 9.95

100 9.9

I20 11..1

L40 r2.2
160 L3.2

180 14.1

200 15.0

250 17.t
300 19.0

350 20.7

400 22.3

450 ?3.9

500 ?5.3

600 28.0

700 30.5

800 32.8

900 35.0

1,000 27.0

1,000 37.0

r,2oo 4o,9

1,400 44.5

1,600 47.8

1,800 50.9

2,000 53.8

2,500 60.6

3,000 66.8

3,500 72.4

4,000 77.7

4,500 82.6

5,000 87.4

6,000 96,1

7,000 104.1

8,000 111.6

9,000 118.6

10,000 I25.3



The two equatíons yÍeld the same result when v"/u = 0.48. Equations

2.18 and 2.I9 are approximate empirical sol-utíons of the dífferential

equations for plume growth, and according to Bosanquet, are within l%

of the exact solution found by numerical_ integration.

The maxímum ríse of a buoyant plume in a stable atmosphere is

found from Equation 2.12, usíng the following expression for t + to,

or a value of 200 seconds, whichever is smaller:

-90-

fro v l%| -vr sl / lr
Ah=l.3Jlu^|"max x 0.9 l--11

ciau luj

,4
¡rô

'n
ANmax u

(2.L9)

(2.20)

where d0/dz is the gradíent of poÈentíal temperature in degrees Kelvín

per meter.

2.L.5 Lucas, Moore, and Spurr Plume Rise Equation (1963)

The prume rise formula of Lucas, Moore, and spurr (29) was developed

on the basis of extensive plume ríse measurements from two moderately

large por{er p1-anËs usíng neutral buoyancy balloons as tracers. Strom (20)

cites other studies of the Lucas et al. equatíon using data from other

por^rer plants; these studies confirmed the equation in regard to its

funcËional- form. Values of the numerical constant in the formula have

been obtained for varíous plants. The formul-a gives maximum plume ríse

as follows:

(2.2L)
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where ah rnax is in feet, Qn in calories/second, and u in meters/second.

(1 MI^I = 9.96 x 103 calories/second). c is dímensíonal and wi1l,

therefore, change with units. Lucas et al. found values of 150 and 190

for cl at the two plants under neutral conditíons. Maximum p1-une rise
was largely aehieved at a downr¿índ dístance of 3,600 feet. This value

ís supported by sËudíes at other poT^rer plants.

The value of c is found to vary wíth stack height, stack diamerer,

exit velocity, and atmospheric stabílity. A.tentative expression for
the effect of srack height is gíven by tucas (30):

o = 135 + 0.067 hs e.2Z)

This is consídered to apply in the heíght range 160-400 feer.

rt is to be noted that the Lucas, Moore, and spurr formula does not

take into account the contribution Ëo p1-ume rise due to momentum.

2.L.6 Briggs pl-r¡me Rise Equarions (L965)

' Briggs (31) used dimensional- analysis to develop several plume ríse

equations for boÈh stable and neutral- aír under calm or windy conditions.

Numerícal constants r¿ere evaluated with test daËa from various publíshed

sources. Briggs assumes wind speed, plume buoyancy, heat emission rate,

and atmospheric stabílíty Ëo be the dominant parameters ín hís analyses

onittfng momentum ríse as a neglígbLe.

The early stage of plume ríse, where depend.ence on downwind distance

is significant, is given by:

Ah = rZ.opr/3"3/3) e.z3)
u
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8Qu
F'= "-ÎIcpT

pa

An appropriate value for F is given by:

r,There (2.24)

(2.2s)

when the sËack gas has an average molecular weight and heat capacity

sínilar to that of aír.

2.L.7 Briggs Plume Rise Equations (Lg6g)

Tn L969, Briggs (32) published a critical revier¿ of the plume rise

observatíons and formulas in the literature. The discussion i-ncluded

the devel-opment of a relatívely simple theoretical model which Briggs

compares wíth other models. Briggs found the inverse wínd speed relaËion,
-1Ahcu ', to be generall-y valid for the ríse of a hot plume at a fixed

dístance downwínd ín near-neutral condítions. Níne formulas of this type

r^7ere compared with data from síxteen dífferent sources, and the best agree-

ment r^ras obtaíned using tine t'2/3la\nr", Âh = (1,6FI/3x2/3)/u, rnodified by

the assumption that a ceiling height is reached at a downwínd distance of

' ten stack heÍghts. T]ne "2/3 law" of plume ríse is so called because it

sËates that the rise ís proportional to the two-thirds poürer of distancg

downwind. The term F ís proportional to the heat emissíon. For conditíons

of uniform atmospheric stratificatíon, Briggs found thaÈ buoyant plumes

fol-Iow xine "2/3 lawrt unÈil a ceíLíng height oÍ. 2.9 (F/us)t/3 rc approached,

where "s" ís the restoring acceleraËion per unit verËical displacement

in a stable armosphere; s = (g/T) (dl/dz), where ð,O/dz = dT/dz + 5.4oT/

11000 ft, i.e. the poËential Ëemperature gradient of ambient air

eAtV d2-so=--E-
S
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(atrnospheric lapse rate). For calm conditions, the formula Ah = 5.0F%

-3/8s -'- was found to be ín excellent agreemenË rrith a wide range of data.

Formulas of a similar type r^rere recommended for nonbuoyant plumes on Ëhe

basís of nuch more límited data.

Briggs (32) devel-oped hís sínplified theory of p1-ume rise based on

assumptions coûmon to mosË of the theoríes, i.e. treatíng the stack as a

point source, ËreaËing the p1-ume as beíng nearly vertical or nearly

horizontal (thus avoidíng the complicated bendíng-over stage), neglecting

wínd shear, assuming the wínd speed to be constant, and assurníng that

either the initíal vertical momentum or the buovancv dominates the rise.

(In the case r^rhere vertícal momentum dominates the plume is called a jet,

and thebuoyancy flux parameter F ís set equal to zero. Most hot plumes,

on the other hand, are domínated by buoyancy, and the inítial vertical

momentum flux, .gi-ven by the term T-.ís negl-ected).

. Briggs (32) gives approximations for plume rise ínto stable aír,

developed from the símplified theory, as shown ín Table 2.3. In the calm

case, Equation 2.26 gíves the heíght at whÍch buoyancy goes to zero. The

plune will penetrate a ground-based inversíon or a stable layer íf the

preceding formulas predict a ríse hígher than the Ëop of the stable air.

If the aír ís neutrally sËratified above this l-evel, a buoyant pJ-ume will

continue Ëo ríse since it stil-l- has some buoyancy. A jet wÍll fall- back

and l-evel- off near the top of the stabl-e air because ít becomes negatively

buoyant as it rises.

Briggsr equations for unstable and neuÈral- condiËions are gíven in

IabLe 2.4.
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TABLE 2.3

PLIME RISE INTO STABLE AÏR, BRIGGS (32)

The buoyancy_flux paramet,er, F, is gíven in Equations 2.24 and 2.25.

The momentum flux parameter, F-, is given by:
m-

Po --z 2! =-V rmps (2.29a)

TÃBLE 2.4

PLTME RISE IN I]NSTABIE AIR, BRIGGS (32¡

For ríse ínÈo stable air:

(2.26) Âh = 5. orks-3/8

2.4 f'Ål
lusJ

(r )'"¿lnl- l"J

l.¡' I 1/

1.s l-sl
LUJ

buoyant plume,

buoyant plume,

vertical (calm condítions)

bent-over (windy)
r/3

(2.27) Ah=

(2.28) Ah = jet, vertical

-1 l6 jet, bent-over(2.29) Âh =

Filst stage of rise:

(2.30) Ah = l-. grr/3u't*z/l

(2.3L) Ah = 2.3lmr/3u-2l3xr/3

buoyant plume, wind

jet, wlnd
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I
For the buoyant plume in neutral- conditions, Èhe fírst stage of

rise ís given by Equation 2.30 up to the distance, x*, at whích atmos-

pheríc turbulence begins to domínate enËrainment. The compl-ete plume

ríse ís gíven by EquaËíon 2.30 when x ( x*, and by the following

equatíonwhenx)x*:

Briggs gives the following

x*:

Bríggs cauÈíons that

since very few data

of thumb for sources

Equation 2.32 can be

to a distance of 10

negl-ecÈed, í. e. :

¡ ¡2l't , ¡-2++ f+-l-llt +Í-ã. I - (2.\z)' s l*oj I t- s x*J \-'J¡

conservatr-r" 
"nnroximations 

of

lr, 16 x

[5-zs"*
formulas as

r olsl F2/5'-3/s e.33)x* = 0.52 
EJ7sl 

,'' -h;,

(for h" < 1,000 ft.)

x*=33t#] Ez/s (2.34)

(for h" > 1,000 ft.)

Equatíon 2.32 should not be applíed beyond x = 5x*,

go beyond this distance. He then sugþests a rule
I> 20 MI{ heat emission at ful1 load, whereby

approximated by the "2/3 lahr", Equation 2.30, up

sËack heights, beyond whích further plume rise is

Ah = t. Br1/31r1-1x2/3

Ah = 1. BEL/3i'2(10h")2/3

(x < 10h")

(x > 10hs)

(2.3s)

(2.36)
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For sources < 20 MI,J heat emíssion, Equation 2.30 gíves a conservative

approximaËíon of EquaËíon 2.32 up to a di-stance of x = 3x*. The ríse

at this dístance is considered to be the final rise, i.e.:

Âh = 1.gr1/3,, 1(3xx¡2/z (2.37)

Fínally, Bríggs optimizes Equatíons 2.30, 2.32, 2.35, 2.36, and 2.37

for the best fit to the data covered by his survey (32) " This was

accomplished by dividíng these formulas by 1.09; readjustment of the

constanËs ín the previously given equatíons ís índícated by primes on

the equation numbers. Table 2.5 sunrmaxízes Briggst optimized equatíons

and the range of theír applicability.

Equations 2.30t ,2.321 r2.35t and 2.361are al-so recommended for the

mean ríse ín unstable conditions, although larger fluctuatíons about the

mean center line should be expected. No. enhancement of plume rise over

Èhat of a síngle plume was found when two stacks ín close vícinity were

operating in .neutral condítions.

In stable stratífication, Equation 2.301 holds to a dístance

-,x = 2.4 us ', beyond which the p1-ume levels off at about

(2. 38)

Briggs notes that even though Equatíon 2.321 Ís the besË of the

dozen or so formulas evaluated, the average plume rise at a given plant

may devíate from Ëhe value gíven by Equation 2.321 by ! L07" íf the site

is flat and uniform and by t 4O7" if a substantial- terraín step or a large

body of rÀrateï is nearby. He also states Ëhat normal variations in the

íntensity of turbulence at plume heíghts at a typícal síte cause x* to

vary by about t 207" on the average, with corresponding variatíons ín Âh.

fçì1/3
Lh = 2.9 l-+l

[USJ



Eqn. No.

2.301 Ah = 1. o{/3u-Lx2/3

2.321

TABLE 2.5

oPTIMTZED pl,lnm RrSE EQUATIONS, BRIGGS (32¡

Ah = l.orrl3,, r *x2/zþ.Xå.+[å]'] ['.f åJ-'

Pl-ume Rise Formula

2.33
( øts\

x* = o. ttl"""r"Jft2/sh 3/5

[tto" J s

( øts\
x* = 33lE !-. * lF2/5

[r.o" J

gQr
f, - -----:--NCOT

pa'

eArv d2
-S-r = _--:--

4T
Þ

2.34

2.24

2.25

Range of ApplicabíLíty

- buoyant plume, wínd
- neutral straËifícatíon

x(x*

- buoyant
- neutral

5x*)x

plume, wind
stratífícatíon
)x*

50 fr. . hs < 1,000 fr.

h" t 1'ooo ft'

I

\o{
I

(conËínued on page



Eqn. No. Plume Rise Fornula

2.35t Âh = 1.6F1/3u-Lx2/3

2.36'

TABLE 2.5 (CONTINUED)

OPT]I{ÏZED PLI]ME RISE EQUATIONS, BRIGGS (32)

ah = 1.6F1l3u-1(roh")2/3

2.301

2.371

r t" -1 2/SAh = 1.6F*'"u 'x'

Âh = 1.011/3,, L(1,*o¡2/z

Range of ApplicabíLity

- heat emissíon > 20 MI,I
(fossil fuel plants)
x<10h

S

- neuÈral st,ratíficatíon
(good working approximatíon
to Equation 2.zIt)

- heat emíssíon > 20 MI4I

(fossil fuel pl-ants)
x>10h

s
- neutral stratíficatíon

(good working approxímation
to Equatlon 2.2L')

- heat emission < 20 Ml^l

x<3x*
- neutral stratífication

- heat emi.ssion < 20 MI^I

x>3x*
- neutral st.ratification

I

\o
@

I
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2.L.8 Comparison of Plume Rise Equations

There are over 30 plume rise formulas ín the literaËure, and new

ones appear at Ëhe rate of about tÌ,üo per year (32). All require

empirícal determínation of one or more constants, and some formulas

are totally enpirical. However, the plume rises predicted by various

formulas nay díffer by a factor of 10 or gïeater (32). This ís

aËtribuËable to the differing types of analysis, data selection, and

daËa weightíng used by various ínvestígaÈors.

Comparíson of the ph:me rise equatíons presented earl-íer show that

they differ in funcÊíonal form. Hence good agreement for one application

ís not líkely to be fourtd for anoËher. Strom (20) poínts out the danger

of extendíng the application of a procedure to ranges outside of those

of the fiel-d data on which it is based or outsíde of the field exampl_es

used to show its accuracy ín the case of the theoretically derived

forms. Thomas et a1. (33) illustrared this point by applying rhe

Holland and Lucas et a1' formulas ín determiníng ground-level concentra-

tions. Substantj.al agreement was found for power plants of less than

400 MI^I capacity, but disagïeement íncreased wíth power p]-ant capacÍty

for l-arger plants. The Holland equatíon, developed on using data from

smaller plants, gave overly conservatíve plume ríse values, while the

Lucas et al. formula, based on recent daËa from l-arge po\^rer plants (20),

yielded much more accurate estimates.

Another example ís found in the case of low-buoyancy p1-umes. The

formulas of Briggs (31) an¿ Lucas et al_, do not ínclude momentum ríse.
They nust therefore noË be applied to cases where there is substantial

momentum ríse ín relation to buoyancy rise. Thís condition mav exíst
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r¿here the gas effluent temperature is relativel-y 1ow (zo). selectíon

of a plume rise formula for a given problem should therefore be based,

at least ín part, upon the daÈa used in developing the formul-a.

The choice of a plume ríse formula ís further complicaËed by the

fact that the leveling off of a plume ís brought about in dífferen_t

ways by dífferent meÈeorological conditions, and thus no one equation

applies to all cases (34).

The plume rise formulas previousl-y given are compared below with

the purpose of qualifying the selection of the plume rise formula used

in this research. They have been grouped according to their performance

in estinatíng actual plume rise:

The fornulas of BosanqueË et al. and Lucas, Moore, and spurr (29)

have both been found to overestimate plume ríse (20,2L,32r 36), whí1-e

those of Davidson (23), Holland (25), Bosanquer (28) , and Briggs (31)

tend to give predíctíons whích are low (20, 2Lr 32r 35, 36).

The formula of Bosanquet et al, (24) tends to gÍve an excessíve

buoyancy rise for large plants (20, 2L). Thonas, carpenter and colbaugh

(36) al-so found. that this formul-a induces a large scatter of plume

center l-ines as conpared with observed values.

The formula of Lucas, Moore, and spurr (29) includes both a transi-

tional and a fínal--ríse stage, and gíves better agreement r¡íth the data

than the Holland fornuLa (32). trrrhen the empirical- stack heíght factor

by Lucas (:O¡ is applied to EquatLon 2.2L, the agreement ís consíderabl-y

improved (32). Briggs (32), however, advises caution in appl_ying rhe

Lucas et al. fornul-a to planËs hrith heat emíssÍon < L0 MI{ (eg. the
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Manitoba Hydro plant at Brandon) becauss ít predicts continued plume

ríse to almost 1 lm. downwind, regardless of source size. In additíon,

Moses, strom, and carson (21) note thaË the Lucas et al. formula does

not take ínto account the contributíon due to momentr¡m. Thomas eË al.
(36) also found that thís formula has a tendancy to overestímate plume

rise and induces a moderaËe scatter in Èhe predicted plume center lines.

Bríggs (32) poínts out that the Davidson-Bryanr predictíon of
-L.4Ahccu --' does not fit most of the data and is therefore invalid for most

sources. rn most cases, Âh"..r-l is the best elemenËary wind speed. vs.

plume rise relatíon. Furthermore, Davidson's formula is physically over-

simpl-ified ín that the buoyancy term (AT/T.) does not take into considera-

tion the total heat emissíon or the effect of gravíty, without \,rhich

buoyancy woul-d not exist. The main weakness of Equation 2.2r ís that

ít is based on data obËained only seven stack diameters downwind, and

often greatly underestimates observed rises, as demonstrated by Briggs

(32), Moses and Strom (35), and Thomas er aI. (36)

The Holland formula (25) has had extensíve use but is known ro

give very conservatíve estimates of plume rise, lower than those given

by most formulas (20, 2L, 32, 35). Furthermore, Hol-I-andrs equatíon is

completely empirícal and does not allow for the effect of distance of

measurement on pluue ríse as do the fornulas of Lucas et al. (29) and

Briggs (ZZ¡t consequently Holl-andts formula gíves pooïer agreement with

the data. The Holland forurula also shor¿s a partícu1-arly hígh percenrage

of scatter, according to Bríggs (ZZ¡.

Bosanquetrs formrrla (25) underestimates plume rise at large values

of x/L(i.e. x/r, > 103) as shown by Briggs (lz¡. Moses and Strom (21)
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also found Bosanquetrs ríse predíctions to be too low. Moses, sËrom,

and carson (21)rhowever, found ËhaË Bosanquetrs fornula yíe1-ds

excessíve ríse values when nodified by Sturkets correctíon factor K.

Moses and stron (35) cíte Bosanquetts questíonable assumption of a

constant diffusíon coefficient equaL to 0.13 for all meteorol-ogical

condítíons; thís assumption faíls to account for possíble dífferences

between horízontal and vertical diffusíon rates.

Bríggs' first equaËion (31) shor¡ed subsËantial agreement over the

wide range of data examined, but these data do noË include Ëhe more

recent large power plants. Briggsf first equation und.erestímaËes plume

ríse at 1-arge values of x/L {t fO4¡, the nondimensional downwínd d.istance

used by Briggs in a later work (32).

Briggs' Equation 2.30 (the "2/3 l-aw") is a transitíonal- rise

formula, and agrees wiËh the data as well as the Lucas modífication (30)

of the Lucas et al. (29) formul-a. EquatÍon 2.32, r¿hích íncludes both

a transítional-rise sËage (where plume rise ís infl-uenced naínly by plume

Domentun and self-induced, turbulent mixíng with the aír), and a fínal_

rise sËage (where entrainment is dominated by atnospheric turbulence),

gíves both irnproved numerical agreement and much l_ess percentage of

scatter than Equatlon 2.30 (32). The fít to observed plume center línes

can be even further optímízed by divídíng through by 1.09, yíeldíng

Equation 2.321. of Ëhe formulas examined, Briggst Equation 2.321 gives

the best results, and is the one recormlended for buoyant plumes in

neutral and near-neutral condítíons (32).
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2.2 DOIüNI/üASH AND AERODYNAMIC EFFECTS

The ínfluence of mechanical turbulence

can significantly alter the effective stack

on plume rise. ThÍs ís especíally true with

benefícíal_ effect of hígh stack gas velocity

ís emitted nearly horizontally.

around a building or stack

height through its effect

hígh wínds, when the

is minímized and the plume

2.2.L Stack Dovmrnrash

Downwash of the plume ínto the low-pressure region ín the wake of
a stack can occur if the exi-t velocity Ís too low relatíve to the wind

speed. rn addition, if the stack ís too low, the plume can be caught

in the r,¡ake of associated buildings, where it \,üi11 produce high ground-

level concentrations of the effl_uent.

sherlock and stal-ker (37) studied the phenomenon of stack downwash

in a wind tunnel. Theír resul-ts are sunmatízed, in Fj.grre 2.2. This

chart shows Ëhe relatíon between wínd velociËy and sËack eff1uent velo-
city and stack effluent velocíty and the occurrence of downwash. This

chart indícates that downwash will be rninínized, íf v"/u > 1.5, where V"

is the exit velocity and u is the average wind speed at the top of the

stack. Bríggs (32) confirms the results of sherlock and stalker by

demonstratíng theír consistency with elementary theoretical consid.era-

tions: when vu/u > 1.8, the upward momentum of the stack gases should

overcome the downr¿ash pressure gradíent produced by wind blor¿ing around

the stack; when v"/u < 0.8, the effruent can be drarnm dor,rn ínto the

lower pressure region across the entire back of the chimnev.

iE
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Fígure 2.2. critical relations between wind speed and

stack-gas velocíty in the control of dornmwash (37).

Briggs (32¡ further states that if the p1-ume is very buoyant, the

buoyancy forces are sufficient to counËeract some of the adverse pressure

forces and the preceding criteríon for v" could be relaxed. He cítes

the need for quantítative data on the effect of plume buoyancy on the

abatenent of downwash, noting that buoyancy r¡ras not a sígníficant factor

in the Sherlock and Stalker experíments.

Nonhebel (38) recommends that vs be at least zo - 25 ft/sec for

small plants (heat emíssion < 106 cal/sec) and that v" be abouË 50 - 60

ft/sec for larger plants (heat emíssion > 107 cal/sec). Larger effluent

ZOHE OF ZERO OOWNWASH
AilD OF OOWNWASII LESS
THAN ONE SIACK OIAM.
EÍER BÊLOW TOÞ OF
STACX

rH rxrs zbne rxE xÀx.
OOWNWASH WAS APPROX.
ONE STACK OIÂMETER
BELOW TOP OF STACK

¡cHE OF 00ìrÑwlsH
EXCEaOIÑG O!ìE sTÀcx
DIAMETER 9ELOW lOP
OF STACK
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velocíties are not necessary sínce such high winds occur very rarely;

furthermore, much higher velocities may be detremental to the ríse of

a buoyant plume due to more rapid entrainment of ambient air into the

plume (32).

scorer (39) reports that when sÈack gas velocíty must be low,

downr¿ash may be prevented by placíng a horízontal dísk, about one stack

diameter in breadth, around the rim of the chímney top.

Bríggs (32) has shown that an effluent emitÈed vertically from a

stack can ríse due to its momentum or can be brought downr¿ard by the low

pressure in the wake of Ëhe stack. rn a later paper (70), Briggs accounts

for the aerodynamÍc effect of the stack !üith an adjustment to the effec-

tive stack height given by 2(v"/u - 1.5)D, where v" is the stack exit

velocity, u is the wind speed, and D ís the stack diameter. The critical

ratío ís v"/u = 1.5, as gÍven by sherlock and sËalker (37). A value of

V"/u greater than 1.5 produces an íncrease in effective stack height,

while V"/u < 1.5 reduces the effectíve stack height. The adjusted stack

height, accounting for stack aerodynamícs is given by:

h' = h" + 2(Yr/u - 1.5)D (2. 38a)

2.2.2 Buílding Downwash and

The regíon of dísturbed

generally extends upwards to

to 10 times its heíght (22).

general rule, that chímneys

adjacent buildings, but in a

Terrain Downr¿ash

flor¿ surrounding an isolated buíldíng

at least twice its height and dov¡nwínd 5

Hawkins and Nonhebel (26) proposed, as a

should be at least lrz, times the height of

factory or buÍlt-up area wíth rnany hígh
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buildings, or ín a valley, or where the ground is uneven, íË is highly

desirable to ensure by means of a wínd-tunnel test that the stack is

of sufficíent height to avoid buildíng downwash. rf such a stack is

designed with sufficient effl-uent velocity Ëo avoíd stack downwash,

Ëhe p1-ume is normall-y carried above the region of downflow in the wake

of the buildíng. rf rhe stack heighr or effluenr velocity ís si_ightly

lower, in high winds the plume will be caught in the d.ornmfLor¿ and be

efficiently mixed to the ground by the increased turbulence in the wake

of the building. rf the stack ís less rhan rwíce rhe buildíng height,

at least part of the plume ís líkely Ëo be caught in the cavity of air

circulatíng in the lee of the building, bringing hígh concentrations of

effl-uent Ëo the ground near the buíldíng and possible ínto the building

(lz¡. Fígure 2.3 íllustrates the advantage of using a stack heíght of

2l¿ times the heíght of the surroundíng buíldings; it also d.emonstrates

the advantage of constructing a stack on the side of the building down-

wind of the prevailing wínd, where the aír ís still rÍsing.

Figure 2.3- Flow past a typical Po\^ler plant (32)

of. 2.5 is stÍll only a rough

a building depends on the

The stack vs. building heíght factor

ru1e, because the aír-flow pattern around
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particul-ar shape of the buí1-ding and on the r¿ind directíon (32) .

Through wind tunnel studies, the crltícal wínd speeds that wí1l cause

donwwash from varíous directions can be determíned for a given set of
plant factors (síze and shape of building; shape, heíght, and diameter

of stack; emission rate; exít velocíty). sherl_ock and Lesher (40)

demonstrated the use of climatologícal data for determÍning the average

number of hours of downwash per year for a gíven síte. sherlock and

Lesher (40) also showed that maximum dorn¡nwash about a rectangular

structure occurs when the direction of thw wínd ís at an angle of 45

degrees from the major axís of the structure; minimum dornmwash occurs

wíth the ¡nrind flow parallel to the major axis of the structure.

Briggs (70) defines three regions of building infl_uence on the

flow regime around a structure: 1) " 
t \ + 1.5 Lb, z) hb + 0.5 Lb .

". \ + 1.5 LO, and 3) ,, hb + 0.5 LO, where % ," equal ro rhe lesser

of the buílding height, hb, or the buíldíng width normal to the wind

direcËíon, wb. These regions are sho¡¿n in Fígure 2.3a. rf hr (as

defined in Equation 2.38a) is grearer than hb + 1.5 \, the plume wíll

not be affected by the flow around the building. rn thís case h", the

effectíve stack height afËer building aerodynamics are accounËed for, is

set equal to ht.

rf ht fall-s within region 2, the flow dísturbance will_ exert a

definíte influence on dispersion. In thís case the sËack effluenË Ís

not necessaríly trapped withín Èhe turbulent cavíty zoîe, but the plume

will be drawn down by the flow, thus reducíng Ëhe effective stack height.

Bríggs accounts for this by further adjustment of the effectíve stack
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height as follows:

h" = 2hr - (tL + 1.5 L,)
D D'

If the effluent is released into region 3,

concenËrate r4rithín the cavíty. Briggs gíves the

the cavity for u ) 5m sec as:

stack heíght:

if hr t \r h" = 2hf - (tb + 1.5 Lb)

íf ht.hb, h"=ht-1.5Lu

(2. 38b)

the emissions will

concenËration \,üithín

(2. 38c)

(2. 38d)

(2. 38e)

KO

^? uL-
D

where K is typically 1-1.5. For lower wind speeds Equation 2.38c Ís

invalíd since the cavity does not develop fu1ly at wind speeds less

than 5 m/sec. The ground leve1 concentratíon downwind of the cavity

is detelruíned by appl-ying one of tT^ro equatíons for reducing the effective

rf Ëhe value of h" determíned for region 2 or regíon 3 is l-ess than

r\/2, the plume ís t,reated as a ground source with an initial cross-D'

sectíonal area A = \'. If h" > Lb/z, the plume remains an elevated

source.

Figure 2.3a.

No specifíc

partly because of

Regions of building influence on

rules can be given about the effect

the great variety of possibilities

flow regíne (70).

of terraín features,

(SZ¡. Problems of
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this nature can only be solved by wind Èunnel nodelíng or on-site
observatíons- Modeling ís usuall-y the best method. (2L, 32, 4L).

2.3 ATMOSPHERTC DTSPERSTON EQUATTONS

2.3.I Introduction

The preeeding díscussíons provided a qualítative descríption of plume

behavíour and presented several mathematlcal formulations for calculating

the effective height of a stack. Thís section outlínes the fundamentals

of estímating pluure dispersion in the atmosphere.

The t¡'.ro basic parameters of atnospheric flow important ín the short-

tern díspersion of stack gases from a continuous source are l) the wínd

speed, and 2) the thermal and mechanícal turbul-ence characterístics of

the flow (LL,22). An íncrease ín wínd speed has the direct effect of

íntroducing the effluent gases from a continuous source ínto a greater

volume of air per unit time intewal-, thus reducíng the concentratíon.

The wind turbulence serves to spread the effluent normal to the mean

dÍrectíon of transporË, míxing it wíth anbíent air from the surroundings.

The conplexity of the variables involved ín díffusíon is such that

no rigorous mathematical solutíon to dispersíon probl-ems has yet been

developed. It has been found, however, that a sËatístlcal representatíon

of the problem is often satÍsfactory if Èhe governíng parameters are

chosen carefully. Partícular attention must be paid to Èime and distance

scales to ensure that they are not extended to such a degree thaË the

dÍspersíon conditions change signifícant1_y (11) .

once again, to facilítate comparíson of Ëhe formul_ations which

foll-ow, a unifonn set of symbols has been adopted. These symbols are
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based upon the notation used by the Amerícan socíety of Mechanical

Engineers (11) ' strom (20), and Turner (22), and are lísted ín Appendix

8.2.

2.3.2 Bosanquet and Pearson Díffusion Equatíon (1936)

one of the fírst equations to be applied to specífÍc problems of
gas plume diffusion was rhaÈ oi Bosanquet. and pearson (42). The Bosanquet

and Pearson fornrulatíon is based on eddy díffusíon theory, and neglects

the comparatívely small effects of kinetic diffusion and. Brov¡nian motion.

Bosanquet and Pears on (42) commence theír developmenË of a point

source diffusion equatíon by solvíng, ror an elevated line source. The

source is assumed to be at a height h above the ground, emitting a mass

Q of some pollutant per unit tíme, r¿íth a constant wind velocity u at

all points. The ground-level concentratíon produced by thís source ís
given by:

X(x,y,ol = ;*
f nlexp l- 

-l-t pxj (2.3e)

r¿here p ís a numerical constant. x(xryro) is a maximum when x = h/pi

when x >> h/p, the exponentíal term becomes unity, and x decreases in-

versely with íncreasing dístance.

Bosanquet and Pearson (42) then extend theír soluËion for the elevated

line source to the poínt source case, taking ínto account the additional

factor of lateral diffusíon. SolutÍons are given for estímating annual

average and short term concentratíons.

The annual- average concenËration due to a point source of strengËh Q

and height h is given by:
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Y- (2.40)

where u is Ëhe mean wÍnd velocíty and a0 is Èhe fractíon of the year

duríng which the wi.nd dírection fal-l-s wíthín an arc 0. The mean value

of "4" is L/2tt, and the variatíon of ttaf' rnrith directíon can be obtained

from meteorological records.

For determining short term concentrations, Bosanquet and pearson (42)

specífy an effective sampLíng period of the order of a few minutes Eo an

hour, i.e. a períod during whÍch the mean wind direciíon ís not likely to

change apprecíably. o is given as the standard deviatíon referred. to a

vertical plane through the mean axís of the cloudr'and is proportional

to the downwind distance, x. rn the case of gas emissíon, the mass m

over a unít area of the earthrs surface at a distance x downwind and a

lateral dístance y relative to the mean path of the plume is given by:

'= 
Q ^--*[ Y2 l

lztr ou '"n¡- ---zJ 
(2'4L)

o is relaËed to downwínd distance wíth a numerical constant q as follows:

o = qx e.42)
SubsÈitutíon for o ín Equation 2.41 gives m in terms of downr¿Índ disËance:

n = -+- "*Pf.- 4 Q.43)lzn qux t zq.t*t)

Thís value of m is Ëhen substítuted for Q in Equation 2.39 to gíve the

ground leve1 concentration due to a contínuous poínt source:

Qa I tl
æ 

exr[- 
nxJ
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X(x,Yro) = ---! ^lfi pq*tu

The concentratíon ís at a maxínum

y>>o.

{2n pqxþ . å)

Bosanquet and Pearson (42) use a sirnilar development for the case

of dust Ìrith a free falling speed of f, emitted from a point source.

The ground level concentratíon ís given by:

X(x,Y,o) =

o[r. za l]"n"

%[q--L-]']*,t- *]
Iexpl-
I

when

^^l-,-r-l'l ^*f- ¿l'*l-tl:o"J 
,J 

Ðcel p*i

(2.44)

y = o, and decreases to zero when

(2 .4s)

Bosanquet and Pearson (42) discuss several empirícal methods for

determíning the values of p and q, ineludíng smoke cloud observations

and measurements of atmospheric eddy viscosity. An aveïage value of

p = 0.005 ís given, with possible variatíons by a factor of at least 3

i-n either direction. This corresponds to the occurrence of the maximum

ground level concentration, allowing for lateral diffusion, at a down-

wind distance of ten stack heights. A mean val_ue of q = 0.0g ís gíven,

based on experíments with balloons. Bosanquet and. pearson give the

relaËionship q = ,/2 p for plumes with roughly circular cross-sectÍons,

i..e. r.rhere o is the same in the horizontal and vertical dírectíons. In

reference to Equation 2.45, the value of f for a 20 mícron díameter coal

particLe in aír is 1.5 cu/sec (42).
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2.3.3. Surton's Diffusion EquaËíons (Ig47)

Reference to suËtonrs oríginal text (43) will reveal hís use of the
physical source heíght, hs, in hís diffusíon equations, ínstead of the
more accurate effectíve source heíght, he, used in the díscussion which

follows. In his paper' Sutton makes Èhe unwarranted assumptíon Ëhat

there is no signifícant rising of gas plumes because of their own buoy-

ancy' He further states that such plumes attaÍ-n ambíenË air temperature

after Èravelling only a short dístance downwind and Èhat any errors
introduced by negl-ecting plume rise are not likely to be serious. The

líteraËure on plume r:ise reviewed ín secËion 2.L proves that suttonrs
assumptions regarding the significance of plume rise in diffusíon analyses

are ínvalíd' Sínce the maxÍmum ground level concentratíon produced by

a dispersíng gas plume is ínversely proportíonal to the square of the

stack height (or more accurately: effective stack height) as shown bv

sutton (43) ín Equatíon 2.50, it is evident that even a relatively srnall

increase i-n the effecËive height of emission will in fact result in a

sígníficant reductíon of the maxímum ground level concentration. There-

fore, ín order to Present a more valid representatíon of Suttonrs diffusion
equations, the author has followed the example of strour (22) in substí._

tuting h. for h" in the discussíon of Suttonrs paper.

suttonrs diffusíon equatíon for elevated poÍnt sources (43) ís
based on the approximaËe Ëheory of eddy díffusion developed by sutton

for chemícal warfare purposes (43). sutton gíves the following formula

for gas concentration at any location downwínd of a continuous point

source:
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X(x,y rz) =

) ,t
a expGy'/cut*t-n)

-."='=,,l *exnl,"-,.tlJ;:n)* expl;:z-1)fr
l""ol-It\

nc c ux2-nyz
(2.46)

where the varíables are used wiËh consistent units. sutton assumes the
ground to be an inert surface which does not absorb or capture the

diffusíng gas, and therefore allows for complete reflection of the plume

by the plane z = o. The effect of plune refl-ection is given by the second

exponential term of Equation 2.46. At ground level (z=o), Equatíon 2.46

reduces to:
(

¡(x,y,o) =-_19^ "*olnccuxz-n ^l
yz I

2-nx

[, h2ll
lþ.ål II v z ))

(2.47>

trrlhere the concentration

plume, Equation 2.46 may

X(x,0r0) =

is to be calculated along the centerline of the

be further sirnplifíed to:
( t ì

2Q I h"-l
nc c;; ""ol ;'r-al Q'48)
""Y"2"' l 

tr* 
)

Equation 2-48 can be dífferentÍ.ated with respect to the downr¿ind distance

x to give the point of maximum ground-level concenËration along the plume

centerl-íne. The resulting expression ís:

1
l. 2lZ-;ln Itel
l----;l
lc 'llz )

\nax - (2.4e)
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ïhe corresponding maximum ground-level

given by:

concentration at y=0, x=x'n"* l_s

20\/=+
^max 2elluh

e

lcltzl
lc II vl

(2. s0)

Thís equatíon shows that the maxímum ground-level coricentratíon varíes

inversely with the square of the plume heíght. sutton (43) notes Ëhat

Equation 2.50 is índependent of the turbulence index, n.

For negligible ground effect (valíd for relatively large values of

h^), rnaximum gas concentration at a gíven x occurs on the axis of thee-
plume, a horizontal line through the virtual source at z=h", y=0, in the

direction of the mean wind. strom (20) gíves the followíng expressíon

for axíal concentratíon based on Sutton,s equation (43):

^axía1 lTc c ux2-nyz
(2. sr)

Axial concentration ís the greaËest at the source; it ís infínite for

the point source assumed in the above equations. rn all cases, the

concenËration varíes inversely wíth the wind speed.

The quantitíes C, and C, are virtual díffusion coefficients for the

crosswind (y) and vertical (z) directíons, respectively, with values

gíven by:

(

c2 =lvl-t t*f
1-n

4vn
(1-n) (2-n)un

(2. s2)
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4vn
l--n

c2
z

_l-t
r_l
i''' I| )l
|."-Jn (2. s3)

(2.s4)

(l-n) (2-n)u

The quantity n ís a dÍmensionless number between O and 1, related to Èhe

diffusing por^ler of the turbulence. In the development of Equation 2.46

ít is assumed that the wind speed and diffusion coefficients are consrant

with heíght, even though a gradient of wind speed is needed to produce

mechanical turbulence over flat ground (22). Since these parameËers

usually do vary with heíght ín the real atmosphere, however, specífic

values must be chosen. For axial concentraËions, values of u, cr, and c,

at plume 1evel are appropriaËe (22). For computíng ground-level conce¡-

tratíons, mean values over Ëhe heíght of the stack may be used (43).

The value of n can be determined by measuring Ëhe vertícal transfer

of momentum as indícaËed by the wind shear near the surface (43), but

thís is a difficult procedure according to srrom (20). sutron (43) gíves

an alternate method of obtainíng n by relating ít to Ëhe. mean wínd velo-

city profile usíng the follor¿ing power law:

n
, , .2-nu = u" \zlz.)

II

where u Ís the wind velocity at elevaËion z and u., ís the velocíty at

the reference leveL ,1_.

Suttonts relationship for the diffusion coefficients in terms of

turbulence characteristics (43) are given ín Equations 2.52 and 2.53.

These equations show that c-- and c, depend prinarily upon the val-ue ofv
n and the magnítude of Èhe "gustiness facËors' ur2 /u2 and r¡r 2 /u2 

^nð.
only slíghtly upon u, the mean wínd speed. Due Ëo the extreme variability
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of the gustiness factors, ii is dÍfficult to choose represenratíve mean

values for C-- and C- (43). Iherefore, the pracËice ín field experÍmenËsyz
has been to determine the coeffÍcients from measurements of concentraËi-on

distríbutíon by appl-ying Equation 2.46" Sutton (43) gÍves surface val-ues

of C-- and C- taken to agree !¡ith data obtained at Porton, England;Èheseyz
val-ues, lÍsted in Table 2.6, are based on conditions of smaLl lapse raËe,

wíth gustiness appropriaËe to winds over relatÍvely smooth, rolling

terrain and u=5m/sec. The diffusÍon coefficíenËs were deterrnined for a

3-minute samplíng period.

TABLE 2.6

VA].UES OF DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS ADOPTED

FOR EQUATTONS 2.38 TO 2.44, SUTTON (43).

HEIGIiT 0F SOIIRCB ASOVE GROUND (m)
c
v

(^o/2)

cz

(^n/2)

0

10

25

50

75

100

o.2r
0:21

0.L2

0.10

0.09

0.07

0.L2

0.L2

o.r2
0.10

0.09

0.07

Near the ground C" tends to be greater Èhan C" due Èo the suppressíon

of the vertical component of the turbul-ence, buË with an increase in

elevatÍon turburence becomes more nearly Ísotropic (zz). sutton (43)

gíves equal- values of c, and c" for heÍghts greater than or equal Ëo

25 meters, as shown Ín Table 2.6. suttton also gives values of n, u, and
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r¿t/u for various atmospheric lapse rates, buË no observational data are

quoted to support them.

2.3.4 Gaussían Diffusíon Equations

Many wídely-used dispersion equations are based on the concept that

Ëhe concentratíon dístríbutíon of a dispersing pI-ume or cloud ís Gaussian.

Most of the practical díspersíon fornulations are comprised of Ëhe Gauss-

ianr or normal distributíon funcËíon, plus an expression for the rnean-

square particle diffusíon (44). During recent years these formulas have

undergone considerable revisíon, pri-marÍ-ly due to the results of experi-

mentar measurements by Hay and Pasquill (45r49), cramer (46,47,49),

Pasquill (50), Gifford (5r,52), carpenrer er al. (53), and. Montgomery

et a1. (54). Several of the better-knornm formulas and their mod.ifications

applicabl-e to continuous elevated point sources are presented in the sub-

sequent sectíons.

2.3.4.1 Gaussian Form of Suttonrs Diffusion Equation

The Gaussian diffusíon equaËíon ís based on the assumption that the

spread of a ph:me can be represented by a Gaussian dístribution in both

the horizontal and vertical planes, with standard deviatíons of the plume

concentration distribution given by oy and o, respectívely. Further

assumptions include (22144)z a mean wind velocity, u, with the mean

directíon specifying the x-axis and the mean wind speed representative of

the diffusíng layer chosen;a uniform pollutant emissíon rate, Q; total
reflection of the ph:ne at the earthts surface, í.e. no reaction or

depositíon of pollutanËs at the surface;and values of o, and o, repre-

sentat.ive of approxínately lO-minute sampling periods.
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The Gaussían form of Suttonts

obtaíned by substituting ou and o"

2.46. The resulting equation is:

rì
X(xry,z) = 2fl#uyz

diffusion equation (43) is easily

for Suttonrs parameters in Equation

f ,l l
| [z+trl ll+exp["[ 

"J]l

( )(l
""'[-,["î 

J[""'

,l
-,[+J

I z)
(2.ss)

where

2.56 a

o
v

nd

and o" are related to sutËonts parameters as gíven in Equations

2.57 by Turner (22):

v
1

,n
ç *(2-n)/z
v

ç *(2-n)/z
z

(2.56)

(2.s7)

Equatíon 2.55 is valid where diffusion in the x-direcÊion (dírecËion of
plume Ëravel) can be neglected. This assumption can be made íf the release

is continuous or íf the duration of release is equal to or greater than

the travel tirne (x/u) from the source to the location of interest (22>.

For concentraËions calculated at ground Ievel, i.e. z=0, Equation

2.55 sinplifies to:

1
,rn

ô
x(x,Y,O) = *ì, "yz

Fof grotlnd-'level concentratíons

2.58 reduces to:

(2. sB)

r'\I zlI fr'l I

""p l-% l-el II r.,J 
)

,'ì
I

I

)

rhe

I

I lvle"p 
l-% l-l
I rvJ

alopg Plume centerline (y=0), Equation
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Strom (20) poínts

to fíeld concentrati-on

differ. trlhen o and oyz
downwínd distance, the

centerline ís given by:

-n
X(xrOr0) = ,ro{;yz

X'"*(*,0,0) =

Ir]I lnl I

."nl-%lõ=l 
I

L I"J 
)

out that when Equatíons 2.56 and 2.57 are applied

data, the val-ues of n for the türo equatíons may

have the same functional_ form with respect to

maximum ground-l_evel concentration on the plume

(2. se)

(2.60)
2Q

n.,rh 2
e

o
z

(Í
v

The empírícal coefficíenÈs o, and oz are evaluated ín terms of the

downwÍnd distance, x. Values for these parameters are discussed in sectíon
2.3.5.

2.3.4.2 concentrat.ions During rnversion Break-up Fumigations

A ground-based ínversíon may be dissipated by the upward transfer
of sensible heat from the ground surface when the ground ís warmer than

the overlying aír. This situation occuïs when the ground is beíng warmed

by solar radiation or when air flows from a cold to a relatively warm

surface. rn eíther case, pollutants previousl-y ernitted above the surface

into the stable inversion layer will be mixed rapidly downward Èo the

ground when they are reached by the thermal eddíes of the unstable layer
developíng upward from the ground (22144). Thís process, referred to as

"f 'migation" by Hewson and Gi1.l (ss¡, connonly occurs in the rnorning

after a night of marked sÈabiliËy, and may prod.uce hÍgh ground-level

':.¡l
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concentratlons for a períod on the order of one-half to two hours,

dependíng on the season and local condítions (20 ,44).

Equatíons for estimatíng concentrations under funigation condítions

have been gíven by Holland (25), Hewson (56), Gifford (51), Bierly and

Hewson (57>, and Pooler (58).

Hollandts equation for concentration along the plume centerl-ine

duríng fr:mígationr X¡,, ís gíven by (25) z

¡tr--n-'t-Q
" 'ñ cuuh'x(Z-n) lz

(2.6r)

Thís equation ís obtaíned by integrating EquaËion 2.46 (Suttonfs dÍffusíon

equation) wíËh respect to z fron 0 to * and dístributing the result uni-

formry over the l-ayer depth, h' which at the onset of fumigatíon is equal

to the effective source height, h.. The values of cr, u, and n should be

those appropriate to the ínversion príor to fumigation (20).

Hewson (56) bases his fumígation equatíon on the assumption that the

inversíon plune before break-up has the form of a píe-shaped wedge of 50

included angle and constant thíckness. Duríng fumígation Ëhe plume ís

treated as diffusíng downward uníformly throughout a volume determíned by

the plume dimensions before break-up. Hewson gives the fol-lowing equation

for estimating the ground-level concentration during fumigation (56):

X (x1+x2 ,0, 0) =
36Q (2.62)nuh. (xrlr<z )

they were for Equatíon 2.46, and x1 and x2
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are the dornmwind distances to tr¡ro locatíons between which the

is desired. For the concentraËion aÈ a locatíon x, (x1*x2) is

2x, giving the resul_t:

X(x,0,0) = 
',#e

Giffordts formula for the fumigation condition (51)

Gaussian equivalent of Holland's formula (Equation Z.6l),

standard deviation o, ín place of Suttonts parameters C,

Giffordts equation for the fumígation concentration, Xr,

given by:

concentratíon

replaced by

v=Q
,\ït- y'r ouh.yr_

(2.63)

is sirnply the

using the

^n¿ 
*(2-n)/2.

at y=0, is

(2.64)

where h- is the height of the base of the inversion.
l_

The equation gíven by Bíerly and Hewson (57) is based on the assump-

tíon that the plume ís initially emitted into the inversíon layer. There-

fore, values of o, and o, characteristíc of stable condtíons musË be

selected for the dor,mwind distance being examined. Bierly and Hewson

give Ëhe following equation for the ground-level concentratíon when Ëhe

inversíon has been eliminated to a height h.:

Xr(xrY,0) = (2.65)

h.-hl_e

..0[-rH'J
I lY'J 

)

where

6o uh.YF r-
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The factor given by Èhe íntegral in Equation 2.65 accounts for the portion
of the plume that is mixed downward. rf the inversion is eliminated up to

the 'effeetive stack heíght, half of the plume is consídered to be mixed
downward, whíle the other half remaíns in the stable air above. Turner

(22) gives the following approximaÈíon to EquatÍon 2.65 when Èhe funiga-
tion concentration Ís near its maxímum:

Xo,(x,y,o) =' 6uo h.YFt

h. = h + 2al-ez

'"'f't'iJ'] (2.66)

where (2.67)

Turner (22) poínts ouË the difficulty encountered ín estímatíng a

reasonable value for the horizontal dispersion during fumígation. This

is due to the additional horizontal- spreading whích occurs when the stable
plume is mixed through the vertical depth h.. Neglect of thís spreading

whíle usi-ng the o, for the stable condÍtíons Êends to produce estímated

concentrations hígher than those actually observed. This effect may be

compensated for by usíng an approximaËion tor or,, gíven by Bierly and

Hewson (57). Bíerly and Hewson assume that the edge of the plume ís
defined by the point at which the concentration equals one-tenth of the

centerlíne concentration (i.e. at a dístance of 2.r5oy from the plume

axis) ' rt is further assumed that Ëhe edge of the plume spreads outr^¡ard

at an angle of 150. The resulting approximaÈion ,o, or,. is gíven by:

2.l5 +h ranl_5ov
_ Y (stable) e

yF
2.I5

(2 .68)
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horizontal- is assumed as shoum in FigureA Gaussian distribuÈíon in the

2.4.

h,=l¡+2q

BOUIIDARY OF

STABTE PTUME

t 2.15 qy+ H .ton 15"
I

I
I

2.15 -rlru",uono*l

Figure 2.4. DÍagram showi_ng assumed heíght, hr, and

Õr, during fumigation;for use in Equation 2.66 (22).

Equatíon 2.68 should not be applíed near the stack since the emis-

sion wíl-l be takíng place under unstable not stable condítions íf the

inversíon has been elíminated to a heíght suffícient to ínclude Ëhe

entíre plume (22). Therefore Èhe nearest dorrmwÍnd distance to be con-

sídered for an esËimaËe of fumigation concentrations must be great enough,

based on the time required Èo elíminaÈe the inversíon, that the portion

of the plume considered was inítially emítted into stable aír. This dís-
tance Í-s x=utr, where u is the mean wind speed in the stable layer and t,
is the time required to elimínate Ëhe ínversion from h", the physical

stack heÍght, to h.. The val-ue of t* ís dependent upon both the strength

of the inversíon and the rate of heating at the surface. pooler (5g)

gives the following expressíon for estimatíng tm:

Zaz. ;;r

2.15 cr,y,,-'
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0c
r -'a P-mR

n.2 - n^2
t=a,om4K

[rr_ + r,.l(hi_h")l#j

I l,*n^-z*r'1"1* expl-zl-j-r 
r

[r z ))

a0
ð"

The tem (h. - he) is the thíckness of the layer to be heated and

(h. * hr)/z ís rhe average heíghr of rhe layer (22). Although R ís
dependent upon the season and cloud cover, pooler (5g) uses a varue of
R = 67 caL/mZ/sec as an average value for fumigation condítíons.

Hewson (60) also gave a method for estimaËing tm:

(2.6e)

(2.70)

Hewson suggests a value of. 3 m2/sec for K, the eddy díffusívíty for heat.

2.3.4.3 Linited Mixing

Límited mixíng occurs vrhen the plume is trapped. between the ground

surface and an elevated inversíon layer. Bierly and Hewson (57) gÍve the
following equatíon that accounts for the multiple eddy reflections from

both the ground and Ëhe stable layer aloft under trapping condiËions:

X(xro ,z) = +expf-rf,+l'l
I r z) 

)

,=r [ ( (,-n -2NLl 
,l.-t'[ 

[-'l-=;-l I

| (,-n +zurl'l
+ expl 'l-t;-l J 

. (2.7L)
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where L ís the height of the stable layer and J=3 or J=4 is sufficient
to include the ímportant reflections. Turner (22) approxímates Equation

2'7L by assuming that the concentration is not affected by the stable
layer until o, = 0.47L. rt is assr:med that at this dístâDCêr x¡r the

stable layer begins to affect the vertical distribution so that at the

downr.rind distance 2xp uniform vertical mixing has taken place and the

following equation can be used:

X(x,y rz) =
ñ

Etro LTS

(2.72)'*[-'þ-"]']

For distance between xtr and Zc,

centerline concentration is that

the concentratíons "t *L and 2x,

l-íne concentratíon as a function

the best estimate to Èhe ground level

read from a straight line drar,m between

on a 1og-1og plot of ground level centel:-

of distance (22).

2'3'4'4 Effects of Extended Sanpling TÍmes on Concentration Estimates

Concentrations dírectly downwínd from a source decrease v¡ith increased

sanpling time mainly because of a larger o" due to increased meander of
wínd dírection (22). several investígators have given relatíonships for
the varíation of maximr¡m mean concentration with sampling period, for
sanpling periods rangÍng from a few minutes to an hour (20). These are

snmmarized in Table 2.7

The relarionships of stewart et al. (61) and cramer (48) are borh

based on observations taken near the height of release. Nonhebelrs

relationship is based upon published dispersíon coeffícients raÈher than

upon sampling results.
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TABLE 2.7

SI]MMARY OF RELATIONSHIPS FOR VARIATION OF MAXIMI]M

MEAN CONCENTRATION IÁIITH SAMPLING PERIOD

Gifford (62) indicates that the ratíos of peak to mean concentrations

are much higher than those given by the por^rer lar¿s in Tabl_e 2. 7 where the

observatíons of concentrations are made at heights considerably different
from the height of release or considerably removed from the plume axis.

He also shoq¡s that for increasing dístances from an elevated source, the

ratíos of peak to average concentrations observed at ground level approach

unity.

singer (63) and singer, rmai, and Der- campo (64) have shown that

the ratios of peak to mean concentrations also depend on atmospheric

stabilíty and the type of terrain benearh rhe plume. singer et al. (64)

found reduced changes in peak concentratíon versus sampling period for

Investigators Saurplíng Períod Relatíonship for Xa vs. t"

SËewart, Gale,
Crooks (61)

and

Craurer (48)

Nonhebel (38)

minuËes

seconds - 10 minutes

minutes - 24 hours

x2
['rl ''*'lã

"19

-,FJ

x2

x2
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sanplÍng times less than 5 mínutes. They also found Ëhat increased

surface roughness reduces the effect of sampling period on peak concen_

tratíons.

Turner (22) notes that complexity of sampling time effects given in
the literature; and gives the followíng equatíon as the best estimaËe of
concentrations from a single source for time íntervals greater than a few

minutes:

x-"s (2.7 3)

where X" is the desired concentratíon for the sanpling ti-me, t"i Xk i"
the concenËration for the shorter samplíng time, tk, (probably about 10

minutes); and p should be between 0.17 and 0.2. Equation 2.73 would be

mosË appropriate for samplíng tímes less than 2 hours.

The curves of Figure 2.5 gíven by Briggs (65) show the approximate

ratios of peak or longer term ground concentrations to 30 mínuÈe average

ground concentrations. Briggs cautions that on infrequent occasions Ëhe

values of ¡ rnight be twice as great as those computed using Fígure 2.5.

2.3,4.5 Long-Term Average Concentrations

Estimates of seasonal or annual- average concentïations can be made

for any distance in any dírectíon if stabílíÈy wind "rose,, data are

avaílable for the period under study, províded that the source emÍts at a

constant rate from hour to hour and day to day (22). A wind rose gives

the frequency of occurrence for each wind dírection section (usually for
16 sectors of 22!¿o wídth) and wind speed. class (9 classes ín standard

ft. lPI t<t

^tlt IIsJ
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Fígure 2.5. Maxímum X (relative to 3O-minutes)

versus averaging time, Bríggs (6S¡.

meteorological tabulatíons) for the períod under consÍderation. A

stabilíty wínd rose gives the same type of inforuration for each stabilitv
class.

In determining long term average concentrations it is assumed that
the wind directions within each sector are randomly distríbuted over a

perÍod of a month or a season (22). rt is further assumed that the

effluent is uniformly distríbuted horizontally within the sectl r e5).
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Gifford (51) eives the followíng equatíon for
concentratíon at a given location:

where f ís the frequency in percent per radian with which the wínd blows

toward the chosen location.

Turner (22) gíves trnro equations for the average concentration wÍthin
a 22\o r¿ind direction sector, the latÈer (Equati on 2.76) being applied
where an elevated sÈable layer affects the distribution. The eguations

are as follows:

x ____ 
_ zQ(f/loo) 

exp,. avg ño u
z

X"-,s =;"ffi exp

Y=Q"avg
- lzr*l
'"l. 16 j

r'ì| 2l

l,["5] II t", 
)

(rl
I lr'l I

l-zla=l I

I I 'J J

Ëhe long-term average

(2.7 4)

(2.7s)

(2.76)

Xavg for a parËícul-ar direction and downwínd distance can be estimated

by choosing a rePresentatíve wind speed for each speed cl-ass and solvíng

the appropriate equation (2.75 or 2.76) for all wínd speed classes and

stabilities. The resulÈíng concentrations are weighted, each according

to íts frequency for the partícular stabilíty and wínd speed class. The

weighted concentrâtions are then surnned to yÍeld the long-term average
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concentration for the chosen direcËíon and

stack heights may be used for various wínd

tion can be expressed by (22):

x".rg 
=

dístance. Different effective

speeds. The average concentra-

(2.77)

determine the concentratÍon at a

sources, the normal procedure ís to

origin of the diffusíon coordinate

have both shown that the concentratíon

at (x,y,h.) on a coordinate system

TI
SN

2Qf (0 , s,N)

Æo"r"rffi
.-f'[yJ']

where f(0's,N) = frequency during the period of ínterest that the wind is
from the direction 0, for the stability cond.ition S, and

the wind speed N.

6zS = vertical díspersíon parameter evaluated at the disËance

for the stability condítíon S.

uN = representative wind speed for class N.

h"N = effectíve height of release for the wind speed u*.

Iühere stability r¿índ rose ÍnformaËion cannot be obtaíned, a first-
order approximatíon of seasonal or annual average concentrations may be

made by usÍng the appropriate wind rose ín the same manner gíven above,

and assuming the neutral stabíliËy class, D, only (22¡.

2.3.4.6 Multíple Sources

In cases where ít is desíred to

receptor poínt resulting from several

consider the receptor as being at the

system. Sutton (43) and cífford (66)

at Ëhis point (010,0) due to a source
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UPwHD

R EC T PTON

lo,o,o)

Fígure 2.6. Comparison of source-oriented and

receptor-orienËed coordinate systems (22).
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hríth Ëhe x-axis oriented upwind is the same as the concentration at
(x,y,o) from a source aË (orO,he) on a coordinate system wíth the x-axís

oriented downwind. These t¡¿o coordinate systems are compared in Figure

2.6. The total concentratíon at the receptor is thus obtaíned by summing

the individual contríbutions from each source (22r44).

Turner (22) points out the difficulty of determíníng the atmospheric

condítions of wínd direction, wind speed, and stability whích w1l1 result
in the maximum combined concentraËi_ons from two or more sources; he

recornmends the drawíng of concentration isopleths for varíous wind speeds

and stabilíties and orienting these according to the wínd d.irection as a

solution to thÍs problem.

2.3.5 Comparison of Atmospheric Dispersion Equations

Bosanquet and Pearson (42) used dímensíonal analysis to develop a

Ëheoretical fornulation for calculatíng the spreading of a smoke plume

frorn a chirnney. They have shown their results to agree reasonably well
wíth experimental data. The average value of the vertícal díffusion

coeffícient, prO.05, varíes from experimenÈal values by a maximum factor

of 3. The mean value of the horizontal diffusion coefficíent, q, Ís gíven

as 0.08, as determined experimentally (42¡t for plumes of roughly circular
cross-section, Ëhe corresponding theoretícal value of p is 0.q57, which

agrees with the mean value of p gíven above.

suttonrs diffusíon model (43) has been widely proven in practiee.

The work of Bosanquet and Pearson (42) díscussed above has been shor,¡n to

be ín general qualítaËíve agreement with Suttonts equatÍons, but Suttonrs

expressions have the advantages of greater accuracy and a development
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based on both theoretical and empíricar considerations (44). suttonrs
model should not be applied uníversally sínce it has only been verífied
over a limited range of disÈance and meteorologícal conditions. Good

correlatíons between díffusion predictions by suttonrs model and actual
downwind concentratíons have been obtained for distances of the order of
several kil0meters under neutral 0r unstable conditions (44). The theor-
etical concentrations are likely to be accurate wíthín a factor of 2 ovet
flat terraín within about 10 kn of the source, and within a factor of 5

at greater dístances (43).

The Gaussian form of Suttonrs diffusion equation agrees well wíth
much of the presently available aËmospheric data, and Gaussian plume models

(sections 2.3-4.1 to 2.3.4.6) have proven to be reasonably successful in
providing a practical mathematical description of observed concentratíon
patterns (22,44). The Gaussian mod.el has several advantages: 1) only two

díspersion parameters' oy anð, o", are required; 2) tne Gaussian form of
the concentration equation ís more flexible than sutÈonrs oríginal express-

ion in that the standard deviation", o, and. or, are not restricted to a

power-law relationship with distance, as are SuÈtonrs coefficienËs C, and

Cri 3) ttre resulËs of most díffusion experiments are now being reported ín
terms of the standard devíations of plume, spread, oy, and, o", required by

the Gaussian model. These advantages, combined with previous successful

applications of Èhe Gaussian models to diffusíon problems provide the

raËíonale for the use of the Gaussian equations in the evaluation presented

in this paper.
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2.4 ESTIMATION OF HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL DIFFÏ]SION COEFFICIENTS

2.4.L Introduction

For practical use to be made of diffusion formulas numerical values

for the diffusion coefficients oy and, o" must be determined. These

parameters depend on ground roughness, atmophseric stabí1-íty and turbulence,
heíght above the ground, sanpling time over which the concentration is to
be estímated, wind speed, and distance from the sourc e (22). The results
of varíous fíeld-díffusion experíments have been gíven in diffusion para-

meter forn by several authors. Among the better known investigatÍons are

Ëhose of Hay and pasquill (45,49), Cramer (46,47,4g), Surron (43), pasquíll
(50), and Gifford (51,52).

2.4.2 SuËton's Díffusion Coefficienrs (Lg47)

The díffusíon coefficients used by Sutton have been discussed at
length in section 2.3-3. The quantities c, and c" are vírtual diffusíon
coefficients for the crosswind and vertical directions, respectively.

Their values are given by Equatíons 2.52 and 2.53. The turbulence index,
n, used in computíng C, and Cr, is a dÍmensíonless number, varying frorr
almost zero for very turbulent aír to an upper rimit of uníty for cond-

itíons of 1or¿ turbulence.

The value of n can be'determíne{ by measuríng the vertical momentum

shear at the surface (43), but this is a difficult procedure (22). sutton
gives an alternate method of determining n by relating ít to the mean wind

velocity profile ín terms of the pohrer law given in Equation 2.54.
Equations 2.52 and 2.53 also shqw the val_ues of C, and, C, to be

dependent upon the magnitude of the ngustiness factors, urz ¡u2 "na *7 /u2,
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respectively. These factors are extremely variable, however, naking the
choice of representative mean values for c" and c, díffícult (43). The

practice ín field experiments has therefore been to d.etermine the coeffic-
ients c, and crby applying Sutton's diffusíon equation (Equat1on 2.46)
to measurements of concentration dístribution.

2.4.3 Hay and pasquill Diffusíon Coefficients

2.4.3.1 Hay and pasquill (L957)

Hay and Pasquíll (45,4g) r^rere tr,\ro of the first ínvestigators to relate
plume dÍ-spersion to wind direction fluctuations. Theír first paper (45)

ís based on a continuous source dispersion experiment carried out at
Porton Downs, Engl-and. This paper presents evidence that the vertical
distribution of spreadíng particles from an elevated point source is
related to the standard deviation of the wind elevation angle, oe, at
the point of release. rn the experiment a continuous source of Lycopodíurn

spores r{as generated at 150 rn above the ground anÇ sampled at downwínd

distances of 100-500 ur by a serÍes of samplers suspended along the cable
of a barrage balloon. Hay and Pasquill gíve the results of 10 trials,
each lastíng approximately 30 minutes. rt was found that o", measured

in degrees at the height of the source, !üas very similar to Õ"t t:,re standard
devíatíon of the vertícar spread of particres, also measured in degrees,
to dístances of 500 n. The ratio or/o"varied. from 0.94 to 1.25 in eight
of the trials; Ëhe other two trials yielded values outside this range as

a result of marked ínhomogeneiËy in the turbulence. The average arc value
of o" for slightly unstable to s1íght inverstion conditions was =3.90.
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2.4.3.2 Hay and pasquill (1959)

rn a later paper published ín 1959, Hay and pasquílr (49) presented

a meËhod of estinating the lateral plume spread from measurements of
wind-directíon fluctuatíons made wíth a suitably responsive wind. vane.

rn this case, a source heÍght of 2 m and a samplíng period of 3 mínutes

were used. Lycopodium spores rreïe agaín released continuously from a

mechanícal dÍspenser, and samples of the resulting plume were corlected
on smal1 adhesive cylinders along an arc 100 n downwínd of the source.

The basis of the experíment üras the Èheoretical expressi-on for the spread

of serially released particles, given by pasquíll (68) as follows:

2 _? ?t- = r'i," t' for .r ) t e.7g)
,

where tti," = varíance of the lateral component of the eddy velocíty, for
the tíme parameters T and s.

s=t/ß = averaging tíme of the variance ,t1,"

T = sampling tíme, equal to the duratíon of release of particles
(or Èo the duraËion of the sampling of the dístríbution of
partícles)

ß = ratio of the Lagrangian tirne-scale of turbulence to the tíme-

scale deduced fron(Eulerian) measurements of the turbulent

fluctuations at a fíxed point.
?Y- = variance of the wind-direction fluctuatÍ.on

t = tíme of travel of plume.

Hay and Pasquill (49) converted Equation 2.78 into angular form for surall

angles:
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n2 - ^2"p - "ur," (2.7e)

)
where ou] 

^ 
= variance of wind dírection for sampling time .r and averagÍngTrs

time s.
2

% = variance of bearings of the particles from the poínt of
release

The ultinate goal of the Hay and Pasquill experimen t (4g) was to determine
the values of ß (and therefore the values of the averaging tíme s) required
to satisfy Equation 2.79, thereby allowing the use of wínd-direction
records for estimating plume diffusion.

The values of ß for each of B trials were obtained by first evaruating
the standard devíation of the wind directíon record over the 3-minute
duratíon of release and for varíous averaging tirnes, and then selectíng
the averagíng tÍme s at whích thís standard deviation was equal to the
observedvalueof on. This gaves =t/ß =x/uß, r.¡ithx=lO0manduthe
mean wind speed during the time of release. The values of ß obtained
range from 1-1 to 8.5, wíth a mean value of about 4. FÍgure 2.7 demon_

strates the practÍcal acceptabilíty of a constant value of ß equal to
the mean' The observed and computed values of on are compared; for $ = 4

the two r^rorst discrepancies are onLy LO|Z and 30"Å.

Hay and Pasquill (49) also examined the varíaÈíon of the computed

value of cloud spread wíth downwínd distance. A power-law relationship is
gíven:

on o *n (2-Bo)

wíth q = -0.2L (for angular measure) correspondíng to near_neutral condi_

tions
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osro
oBSERVED oo (DEG)

Figure 2.7. Comparison of observed and

calculated angular values of cross_wind

spread oO, at 100 meters from a contin_

uous point source, Hay and pasquill (4g).
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2.4.4 Cramer Díffusion Coefficienrs (1,g57_Lg5g)

rn 1957, cramer (46) pubríshed a set of three graphs.o, and oz or
the concentration f, for disÈances up to 1.6 km could be determíned

directly from a knowledge of the horizontal wind-direction standard
deviation, oe' The curves in these graphs r¿ere based on data frorn the
Round Híll Field station at the Massachusetts rnstitute of Technorogy and

from the Project praÍrie Grass site at O'Neill, Nebraska (46). A sulfur
dioxide tracer was used at both locations, wiÈh a source height of 0.5 in.
The tracer vras sampled along semicircular arcs at 50-800 m from the source,
1'5 n above the ground. vertical concentration distributions were sampred

from 6-20 m to\./ers along the 100 m arc.

A sampling period of 10 minutes rnras used in measuring both wind
fluctuations and ground-level tracer concentratíons downwind. An important
feature of these ínvestigatíons was the use of fast-response instruments to
gíve accurate observations of the lateral and vertícal wind fluctuati_ons.

rn 1958 and 1959, cramer published several comprehensive studies of
the variations in basic díffusion païameters ín all thermal stratificatÍons
(47 r48), províding a method for estímatíng atmospheric díspersion using
direct meteorologícal indicaËors.

The revísed graphs given by Cramer (48) allow the determínation of
small-scale diffusion parameters using either wind records or atmospheric

stabílity measurements. These graphs are shovm in Figures 2.g to 2.10.
cramerrs stabilíty c1-asses are given Ín Tabres 2.g and 2.9.
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TABLE 2.8

SMALL-SCALE DISPERSAL PARAMETERS FOR

VARIOUS THERMÄL STRATIFICATIONS, CRAMER(48)

THERMAL STRATIFICATION o0 (deg) o. (dee) b a

Extremely unstable

Moderately unstable

Near-neutral

ModeraÈely stable

Extremely stable

25-30

L5-20

6-15

5-15
2-L5

8-30

6-8

J-)

2-4

o-2

1.1

1.1

1.0

0. B*

0. 6*

0.9

0.9

0.85

0. B*

0. 7*

(Entries marked with an asterisk apply strictly at traver distances of
the order of 0.5 rníles and should not be used for appreciably longer
or shorter dístances.)

cramer (48¡ ¿.".ribes the dístance dependence of ou and. orby two

sinple power-law equations :

o = o^xâVH

hO =ox-ze

(2.8L)

(2.82)

where ou and oe are in radians and a and b are constants, as given in
Table 2'8' cramer limits the applicabílity of these equatíons to maximum

travel distances of the ord.er of one míre in all stability conditíons
except for extreme instabilíty or stabÍ1ítv.
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TABLE 2.9

VALUES OF THE STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF AZIMUTH ANGLE oe

AND ELEVATION ANGLE OE ASSOCIATED WITH THE THERMAL

srRATrÏrcATroNS oF FrcuRES 2.8, 2.9, AND 2.r0, CRAMER (48)

Ê
lL

to¿

tr

Figure 2.8. Estimates of crossplume standard devíatÍon of
downwind from a continuous elevated point source in various

stratífícations. Dashed lines indicate minimum values for
Estimates refer to ten-minute samplíng time. Cramer (4S).

concentration

thermal

area source.

THERMAL STRATIFICATION oO (deg) o" (dee)

Extremely unstable

Near-neutral (rough surface)

Near-neutral (srnooth surface)

Extrernely stable

30

15

6

3

10

5

2

1



Figure 2.9. Estimates of vertical

downrsind from a continuous elevated

stabílitíes. Dashed lines indicare

Cramer (48).
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standard deviation of concentration

poínt source in various thermal

mínimum values for area source.

Ê5 roa
l{o

cramer states that the entries for o, in stable stratifications
account for Èhe long-term meandering frequently observed during ínversíons.
Exclusíon of thís factor would place an upper liurít for oU of = 40 for
extremely stable condítions. cramer also cites the need for a satisfactory
empirical determÍnation of the exponent p for continuous elevated sources
in the presence of extreme instabílity (4g).

TRAVEL DISTÂT'CE (FTI
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Figure 2.]-0- Axial concentrati-on downwind from a continuous elevated

point source in various thermal stratifications. concentrations refer
to ten-minute sampling ínterval and are adjusted for ratio of uniËv

between emissi-on raÈe and wínd speed. Cramer (4S¡.

The o" estímates given ín Figure 2.9 have been altered to conform,

at short and intermediate distances, to the rectílinear vertical spread

(p=1) antícipated for elevated. sources (4g).

T\¿o sets of values are gíven for near-netural atmospheríc conditions

to províde for dífferences in surface roughness. This factor is minímized

under other stability conditions, since in lapse (unstable) conditions,

mechanical turbulence associated with roughness elements is domínated by

convective turbulence; and in sÈable atmospheres, mechanj.cal turbulence

Ë
a¡
c
è
¡
c
z

ä

-

lilvE! orsfÁtrcE tFlt
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is rapídly danped h7íth increasíng height. The larger o, and õz values

for near-neutral conditíons correspond to a rough surface, while the

smaller values correspond to a relatively flat surface with few obstruc-
Ëions (48).

Cramer (48) has also given a relationship betrr¡een o, and Õ. based on

Èhe Prairíe Grass data. This is illustrated Ín Figure 2.rr.

o20

q (dqt

Fígure 2.LL. Relationship between standard

oU and elevatíon angle oe near ground level.

devíations of azímuth angle

Cramer (48).

The solid line ís based on a regression analysis of the prairie

Grass measurements. These data indícate a o"/oo ratio of 0.33. Thís

ratio is larger at heights several hundred feet above ground leve1 during

extremely unstable conditions; smaller values wíll usually be found at
these el-evatíons for stable conditions.

2.4.5 Pasquíll Diffusíon Coeffícients (1961)

on the basis of avaíl-able data, including the Prairíe Grass experiments

discussed in section 2.4.4, pasquill (50) developed a sÍmple system of
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estímating downwínd effluent concentrations. Pasquill suggested that

both o, and õ, be estimated in accord.ance with the suggestíons of Hay

and Pasquill (45,49). The Hay and pasquill papers presented a method

of estímatíng both vertical and lateral cloud spread from measurements

of wínd-direction fluctuations made wíth a suítable instrument. pasquill

recognized that the data on vertical wind-direction fluctuatíon required

by thís meËhod T¡rere not generally available, and therefore suggested values

for the appropriate degree of vertical spreadÍng which could be estimated

from stability considerations. He also indícated hor¿ the lateral spread.íng

of the plume could be estimated from the range of the wind-dírectíon

trace for long (=1 hr. ) pollutant releases and suggested a series of wind-

directíon-range values to be used in líeu of actual wind measurements

for short releases during steady wínd-dírecLion conditions. These

dírection range values were related to the same estimates of stabilitv
used to infer the verËical spreading.

Pasquillts curves for obtaining tentative estimates of vertical
spread, h, in the absence of wind fluctuation data, are given ín Figure

2.L2 for síx caregories of stabílíty (in the surface layer) in open

country. EstimaËes of lateral spread, 0, for dífferent stability classes

may also be obtained from Figure 2.L2 f.or short releases (a few minutes).

Greater uncertainty in the data of Figure 2.L2 ís irnplied by the thínner

and broken lines for h and the addition of brackeÊs to the numerical

values for 0.

No atËempt ís made by Pasquíll to give statistical estímates of 0

for longer releases; instead, pasquill (50) gives the following rough
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x i_n kilometers

Fígure 2.r2. Tentative estimates of vertíca1 spread. (h) and

lateral spread (0), pasquill (50).

estimates of 0 for a long release (ì t hour) derived from routÍne wind_

direction Ëraces:

x = 0.1 km : 0 = difference between extreme maximum and mínimum of trace

over period of release,

x = 100 km : 0 = difference between maximum and minimqn "l5-minute averages,,

of wind dírection.



Pasquill t s

categories (50)

insolatíon, and

the appropri_ate
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díffusion curves are accompanied by a table of stabirity
whích are specified qualitatively ín terms of wind speed,

cloud cover. These stability classes, used ín selecting

curves fron Fígure 2.11, are given ín Table 2.L0.

TABLE 2.10

RELATION OF PASQUILL STABILITY CATEGORIES

TO I^IEATHER CONDTTTONS (50¡

A- Extremely unstable conditions
B- Moderately unstable conditions
C- Siightly unstable conditions

D-Neutral conditions*
E- Slightly stable conditions
F- lvloderately stable conditions

*Applicable to heavy overcast, day or night.
. TThe degree of cloudiness is defined as that fraction of the sky above the local apparenthorizon that is covered l¡-v clouds.

"strong" insolatíon in Table 2.Io refers to sunny uridday condítíons in
midsunmer ín Engl-and, and "slight" ínsolatíon refers to similar conditions
in midwínter. "Níght" refers to the period from one hour before sunset

to one hour after dawn. The neutrar category D should also be assumed,

irrespective of wind speed, for overcast condítÍons during day or night,
and for any sky conditions during the hour precedíng or following night
as defined above. The D (1) curve should be fo110wed to the top of the

dry adiabatic layer; thereafter, ín subadíabatic conditions, the D (2)

curve or a curve parallel to it should be follor¿ed (50).

Surface wind
speed, m/sec

Daytime insolation .

Strong Moderate Slight

Nighttime conditions

Thin overcast
o, -a/a cloudi- =3/, cloudi-

neSS I ness

<2
t
4
6

>6

A
A-B
B
c
c

A-B
B
B-C
c-D
Ð

B
c
c
D
D

E
D
D
D

F
E
D
D
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2'4'6 Gifford Modificatíon of Pasquillrs DiffusÍon coefficienrs (1961)

As poinred ouL by pasquill (50) and Gífford (sz¡, rhe values of
plume heighÈ (h) and wídth (0) descríbed by pasquill can be expressed in
terms of the diffusion coeffícíents oy and. o, for use wíth the Grussian

plume models gíven in section 2.3.4. Gífford performed this conversion

and presented the resulting curves shornm in Figure s 2.L3 and. 2.r4.
Gífford (52) used the following expressions for h and 0 Ín terms o_, and

oz to carry out the conversíon:

h = 2.15o
z

tan (A/2) = 2.L5 o /x
v

(2. B3)

(2. 84)

r¿here the plume height, h, and the angular prume wídËh, 0 (in radius)
I are defined by the plume boundaries such that the concentration at the
I edge of the plume equals I0Z of. íts axíal concentratíon, as given by
r Pasquill (SO¡.

Gifford (52) estímates effluent dispersion by estimatíng both o,

' and a, from the appropriate curves representíng the various thermal

stabílity values as specífíed by pasquill in Table 2.L0.

2.4.7 Comparison of Diffusíon Coefficients

ultÍmately ít is desired to relaËe diffusion parameters to objective
meteorological measurements. This is necessary Ín order to allor¿ the
dírect utílizaËion of meteorological data to estímate atmospheríc díffusíon
withouË further laborious and expensíve díffusion experÍments.
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to3 to.
TRAVEL OISTANCE (ñ)

3 X too

Fígure 2.L3. Standard deviation of

ov, as a function of travel distance

the lateral concentratíon

fro¡n a continuous source.

dístribuËíon

Gifford (52)
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Figure 2'L4. standard deviation of the vertical concentration distribution,
cz, as a functíon of travel disÈance from a continuous source, Gifford (52).
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sutton (4¡) tras given values of nru, and r¿r /u Íor various atmos-

pheríc lapse rates. He does not, however, present any observational data

to substanËiate them. Furthermore, Barad and Hauger (67) have shor,m that
Ëhe slopes of the c" versus x and c, versus x curves cannot be obtained

from the wínd profiles as claimed by sutton. slade (44) states that
there has been growing recognition of this defíciency in dealing wíth many

practical problems. Barad and Hauger (67) also showed that in many .ases
the values of n are not the same for the y and z directions, i.e. n"*n".
This necessítates the awkward. use of four variable diffusion parameters

,tn.(v" /tí w" /rtl nr, and n") in obtaíning an adequate fít of measured

diffusion data to Suttonts diffusíon equation.

The Hay and Pasquíll method (45) for determining verËícal diffusíon
coefficíents has the obvious shortcoming of requiring exËensíve wind-

dírection fluctuation measurements. such measurements are not generarly

avaílable in meËeorologícal records, thereby reducing the facility of
using the Hay and pasquíll techníques

cramer (48) and Pasquill (50) have boËh presented good working

methods for obtainíng the diffusion parameters o, and 6, from routÍne
meteorologícal wind records, a marked ímprovement over the sutton (43)

and Hay and Pasquill (45,49) rnethods. In spíte of the fact thatCramerrs

figures are based on ground-level measurements of ground-level sources,

they appear to be consistent with observatíons reported for elevated

sources (48'61,69). Cramer predícts that the values of effluent concen-

traÈions calculated using Figures 2.8 to 2.10 should be wíthin a factor
oÍ 2 of the actual observed values.
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Pasquill (50), hor¿ever, has improved upon the work of Hay and

Pasquill even further by províding.a set of specified stability classes,
relaËed to wind speed, insolatíon, and cloud cover, and a corresponding
set of sËability curves from which the vertical and horizontal prume

spread may be esÈimaËed. This method greatly facilítates the estimation
of atmospheric dispersion where wind-fluctuation data are not readi-lv
available.

Finally, Gifford (Sz¡ expressed Pasquillrs coeffícients h and 0 in
terms of the dispersion coefficients, o" and or, used in the Gaussian

plume model, and converted pasquillrscurves to Ëhe Gaussian form. The

use of o, and 6"t rather than 0 and h, ís desirabre in view of their
expression of the standard deviations of the plume concentration dístribu-
Ëíon, and in víew of their increasi-ng wÍdespread use in summar izing
atmospheric dispersíon data (5L,52).

rn the unstable, and stable cases, errors up to an order of magnitude
in estimatinl oz can occur for the longer travel distances. rn many cases,
however, the o, varues obtaíned. from the Gifford curves may be expected.

to be correct within a factor oÍ 2. These cases are: 1) all stabilitíes
for dístance of travel ouË to a few hundred meters, 2) neutral to
moderately unstable conditions for distances out to a few kilometers, and

3) unstable conditions in the lower 1000 rneters of the atmosphere with a

marked inversion above for distances out to 10 km or more (22). Uncertain_
ties ín the estímates of oy are generally less than those of or. The

ground-level centerline concentratíons for these three cases (where oz caÍL

be expected to be within a factor of. 2) should be correct wíthin a factor
of 3, Íncluding errors in õ., and u.
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The Pasquill-Gifford curves given ín Figures 2.13 and 2.14 thus

represent the best currently avaílable method of estimatins o and o-yz
and will be used in the dispersion analysis of this paper.
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3. RESqARCH OBJECTTVES AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION

3.1 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

ïhe operation of a coal_-fired power

of partÍ-eulate and gaseous contamínants

purpose of this study was to prepare a

of the aír pollutant, emissions from the

staËion at Brandon, Manitoba.

plant results in the release

ínto the atmosphere. The

primary envíronmenËal assessment

Manítoba Hydro thermal generatÍng

prinarily agri-

is situated

3.2 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

3,2.L Description of Receptor Area

3.2.L.L Land Use and population

The area surrounding Brandon Generating Station ís
cultural farmland except for the cíty of Brandon whích

approximately I4 míles due west of the power plant.

Brandon is locaËed on the Assíniboine River, approximately 130

miles west of lJinnípeg, and ís bounded by N49o49'13" and N49o52'1g,,

latitude and wggo54t57'and trvggosg'04,'l0ngitude. The cíty has a popu-

latíon of 31r150 (71) and serves as the regional agricultural center for
about 180,000 people.

Commercial and industrial enterprises include several feed mÍ11s,

mean packing plants, daíries and farm equipment and supply dealerships.

The silrplot chemical cornpany has a urultinillíon dorlar fertílizer plant
located just easË of Brandon and Ëhe canadian Department of Agriculture
operates an experímental farm and research station in the northrvesË

corner of the city (72).
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3.2.I.2 Terraín

The Ëerrain in the Brandon area is reratively frat, rising very

gradually from an elevaËíon of ll75 ft. (above mean sea level) ín the

northeast corner of the city near the Assiniboine Ríver to an elevation

of approxínately 1300 ft. at the southwest city liníts. The ríver fro¡¿s

from west Ëo east through the Brandon area.

Ground. elevaËion varies from about 1200 to 1250 ft. in the East

End sectíon of Brandon, adjacent to the east cíty líníts, and drops to

LL79 f.x. at the Brandon Generating statíon. This is equívalent to an

average ground s10pe between the power plant and the cíty of 36 Ít./
mile, or about 0.7%. The average east-hrest ground slope across the cíty
is slíghtly less than one-half of thís value, 0.32%.

The ground surface i.n the area surrounding Brandon is primarily

cleared farmland with the exceptíon of wooded areas along the banks of
the Assíníboíne Ríver and widely-scattered stands of trees, many of the

latter serving as wíndbreaks for farm homes.

The only promínent terraín feature ín the area is a relatívely steep

slope which runs along the north cíty liurits. This slope reaches a maxi-

mum grade of roughly 3or., wíth an average grade of about 15%. The slope

varíes from about 160 to 500 ft. ín width, and fl-aÈtens out one-thírd of
a mile east of the east city lirnits.

A map of the Brand.on area showing the Brandon Generatíng StatÍon,
contours, and wooded areas is given in Fígure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1. Map of Brandon Area (73)
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3.2.I.3 ClirnaËology

The Brandon study area has a contÍnental climate typical of Manitoba
and saskaËchewan (lÐ. This is characterized by reratively long cool
s,unmers and precípitation ËhroughouË the year (75). The average mean

daily temperature is L7,4oc during Ëhe s,rmer months (June, July, and

AugusË), and -15.9oc during Èhe winter (December, January, and February).
The mean annual number of days with fros t is 2o7. Measurabre precipita_
tion occurs an average of g days per monËh during the year; mean annuar

precipiËation is compri.sed of34.57 centimeters of rain and. L24.7I

cenüimeters of snow (76).

The Brandon area experiences prevailíng westerly winds from July
to March, and prevailing east.erly winds duríng the balance of the year
(77)- DeËailed wínd data for Brandon are given in Appendix g.4.3.

Munn et a1' (74) give climatologícal esËimates of inversion frequen-
cies for Manitoba, based on daÈa from the canadian net¡¿ork of rawinsonde

sËatíons and the.canadian t,ower network. These values are lisËed in
Table 3'1' They are applícable to the Brandon area and indícaËe that
inversions occur on most nights, especially during the summer, with
lapse condiËions developing during the day. The annual mean maximum

mixing heíght in the Brandon area is about 1O0O m (7s¡. Because the
underlying surface is relatívely uniform, there are few local effects.
The most serious pollutíon potenËial occurs in autumn and. winter when a

stagnant conËinental arct,ic airmass lies over Ëhe region.
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TABLE 3.1

CLIMATOLOGICAL ESTIMATES OF INVERSION

FREQUENCTES FOR MANTTOBA (74)

SEASON
Inversíon Frequencv (Z)

Day Níght

I,línter

Spring

Slummer

AuËumn

30*

5

5

20*'

55

60

70*

50

*Estimated from tower data

, 3.2.2 Description of Brandon Generating Station

3.2.2.L Locarion

Brandon Generating Station is located 1.14 miles east of the Brandon

city lirnits, 750 ft. southeast of the AssÍniboine RÍver. The approximace

nap coordínates of the station are N49o50 ,4L,', I,I99o53 | 22,,. Grade eleva-
tion at the site is 1179'_0".

3.2.2.2 Function and Operating pattern

Brandon Generating statíon supplements and complements the hydro_

electric generatíng capability of Manitoba Hydrors power system. The

sLation is required to operate, as díctated by locar requirernents and

hydraulic capability, at times of peak por^rer demand on the system, at
times of low ínfl-ows to reservoirs, and at times when.it is prudent to
increase the rate of storage in the reservoírs. The operatíng pattern
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of Brandon Generatíng station may therefore vary from zero or intermitÈent

output to continuous operatÍon at hígh loads over several months.

The maximum monthly pol¡rer output at the Brandon plant usually occurs

during the month of January, with an average gross generatíon of approxi-

mately 80,0001000 kilowatt-hours. power generatíon is at a minímum

during the surmrer months wíth typical gross outputs of 2-5 rnillÍon
kilowatÈ-hours per month. Monthly gross poü/er generation fígures for
Brandon Generatíng Station are given in Appendix g.3.1.

3.2.2.3 Boiler Equipment and Fuel

Five high Pressure steam generators eomprise the main boiler equip-

ment at the Brandon station. units !,2,3 and 4 were designed and con_

structed by Courbustion Engíneering-Superheater Límited and commissioned

during 1957 and 1958. All four units are natural- circulation water tube

boilers with tangentially-fired furnaces as illustrated in Fígure 3.2.

Each unít has a maxímum continuous rating of 325,000 lbs/hr of steam at
625 psíg and 825oF measured at the superheater ouËret. LígniÈe, oir, and

natural gas may be burned in all four units.

Boiler Unít No. 5 was designed and ionstructed by Babcock-I,üilcox/

Goldíe-McCullough Liurited and commíssioned ín Novemb er L969. It has the

same circulation and firing characteristics as uníts l-4. unit No. 5

has a maximum continuous ratíng of g75,000 lbs/hr of steam at 1250 psig

and 950oF measured at Ëhe superheater outlet. rt ís presently equipped

to burned lígníte and oil.

Each of the five pohrer boilers provides steam to drive its own

Èurbo-generator. The turbo-generators on uníts No. 1-4 and unít No. 5
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1.

3.
4.
5.

Temperaf ure measurement locatÍons :

FIue gas leavlng alr preheater
Flue gas leaving boiler
Aír enterlng forced-draft fan
Alr leaving alr preheater
Steam temDerature

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING-SUPERHEATER LTD.
SONlREAL

TYPE VU 40 S STEAM GENERATOR
foR

THE IüANITO3A HYDRO ELECTRIC ECARD
eRåN¡Ora x¡Bf103A

oo.{sulTrðo È¡rorÈE€Rs-}l.o,aGRES ô co Llo.
s!9.ooo t5.3. 51€ar FËF HOUÎ 6'f J PSr f o€StON) Gt5 P sr(OPIR¡¡n$¡)

f,(t'&-lr

Fígure 3.2. Steam generator. Uníts No. L,2,3 and 4 (79).
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have maximum continuous ratings of 33,000 kr¿ and 105,000 kr^r, respectívely,

for a Èotal generating capacity of. 237r000 kiloï^ratts. Detailed performance

data for all fíve boj.lers and the maín auxiliary systems are given in

Appendix 8.3.2.

A low pressure hot water heatíng boiler rated at 16.5 x 106 Btu/hr

may be fired with natural gas at 20 MCF maximum or wíth No. 2 fuel oil

at 115 IGPH maximum by means of a horízontal rotary cup combínation

burner. This boiler provides heat for the plant when there ís no por^rer

generation.

saskatchewan Beínfaít lignite, Ëhe prímary fuel, is pulverízed

before burning. No. 2 f:uel oil is used for ígnítion, light-off, flame

stabílizatíon and standby heating purposes. Natural gas, when it is

economically available, nay also be used ín units L-4 for líght-off,

flame stabílization, standby heating and full load purposes; gas may

also be burned simultaneously \dith lígníte in any proportíon. Typical

analyses of the fuels used at Brandon Generatíng Statíon are gíven in

Appendix 8.3.3. The maxímurnfiríngrates for Units 1-5 and the auxíliary

heating boiler are given in Appendices 8.3.4 and 8.3.5, respectívely.

Fuel consumptÍ-on tabulations for the years LgTo-rg74 are gíven in

Appendix 8.3.6.

3.2.2.4 Superheater Blow-Off and Blow-Down Tank

rn order to prevent overheaÈíng of the superheaters when

steam supplíes to the turbínes are valved off (i.e. at boiler

and shutdovrn) a flow of steam of 30,000 lbs/hr for each 33 MI,I

about 45,000 lbs/hr for the 105 MI^I boiler is permirted to flov¡

the maín

startup

boiler and

through
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Ëhem to Ëhe atmosphere. The blow-off time may be about one hour if the

boil-er ís warm or three hours if the boi.ler is cold.

All condensate and boíler system drainage is collected j-n a blow-

down tank. uniËs No. 1 and No. 2 share a cortrtron blow-down Èank as do

Units No. 3 and No. 4; Unít No. 5 enploys a tank of its own. The

condensaËe is emptied frorn the blow-dornm tank into the sËatíon drains

and ís di-scharged ínto the Assiniboine River. Since the hígh pressure

drainage ent.eríng the bLow-down tank expands and partially evaporates,

the flash steam blows to atmosphere vía a vent líne. A toËal of 7,000

lbs/hr of flash steam may be vented to the atmosphere in thís manner.

3.2.2.5 Soot Blowers

Soot blowers are used to remove slag and ash deposíts fïom the

furance wall-s, tube banks, aír heaters and dust collectors in order to

maíntain a clean heating surface with maximum heat transfer capability.

Steam generators No. 1-4 (33 Mw uníts) are equipped wíth a total of 18

soot blowers each and No. 5 (105 MI,I uniË) ís equipped with 67.

The soot blowing schedule depends upon the loadíng, operatíng

conditions, and the fuel used. Inlhen any of Units 1-4 is operating at full

load, a 2-hour blowing eycle, usíng 10,000 lbs/hr of steam, is required

every 4 hou::s. The total amount ís límited to a maximum of 20,000 lbs/

hr of steam. Unit No. 5 operating at ful1 load requires a 3-hour blowing

cycle, usíng 101000 lbs/hr of steam, every 8 hours.

A l5-minute blowíng cycle every 4 hours, usíng 81000 lbs/hr of

sËea, ís required for Èhe dust collectors.
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The steam used. ín soot blor¿ing is discharged to the atmosphere

along with the flue gases.

3.2.2.6 Pollutíon Control Equipnent

Flyash emissions are controlled by inertíal type cyclone dust

collectors. The collectors are designed to handle approximateLy 757"

by weight of the partículate matËer in the combustion products. The

r emaínj:ng 25% (estinated quantity) is reÈaíned ín the boilers and

collected ín the ash hoppers. The dry ash from the ash hoppers and

dust collectors is períodically sluíced to an ash lagoon along wíth the

r¿eË ash from the boiler \,/et bottom. An analysís of the lignite ash Ís

I gíven in Appendix 8.3.7.

The dust collectors on Units No. 1-3 are rated at L97,000 cfm each

i "t 340oF and, 2.5rrwater gaugepressuïe drop; design effÍciency of these

units ís 797" when normal ligníte is beíng burned. The cyclone separaËors

r have been removed from UníÈ No. 4.

, UnÍt No. 5 is equipped with two dust collectors wíth a total capacity

oÍ. 4231000 cfm at 305op and 2.5' water gauge pressure drop. These

' collectors have a desígn efficíency oÍ. 797. when burníng normal lignite.

Performance data for the dust collectors are given ín Appendix

8.3.8.

, 
tulfur dioxíde and NO* emíssions from Brandon Generating SËation

are uncontrol_led.
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3.2.2.7 Chiurneys

Frue gases are emitt.ed to the aËmosphere via three reinforced

concret,e chímneys. uníts No. L-4 are served by two 250 ft. (76.2 n)

stacks wíth a top ínside liner diamet,er of 13' -0' (3.96 m). unic

No. 5 is served by one 350 fË (106.6 m) stack with a top inside líner
diameter of. l2t -0t (3.66 m). The tr¿o shorter stacks, chimneys ls and

2N, operate aË t,emperatures of 2g50p to 3750F (t4soc Ëo lgooc); the

tall sËack, chimney 3, operates aË 25oor to 350otr' (120oc to 175oc),

wíth a typical operaËing temperature of abouË 300or (150oc).

sËack gas exit velocities at maximum rating are 17.1 m/sec for
Chimneys 15 and 2N and 25.4 m/sec for Chímnev 3.
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METHOD

The methodology used in thís assessment ís basically that described

ín sectíon 1.1 of the íntroduction. It is comprised. of the followíng:

1) source evaluatioî, 2) receptor evaluation, 3) dispersíon calculations,

and 4) abatement and control recommendations. The methods used in the

first three analyses are described in this section; abat.emenÈ and c.ontrol

recommendatíons are gíven in sectíon 7.

4.T ESTIMATES OF STACK EMISSIONS

Sulfur díoxide and particulate emissíon rates for selected operating

loads l^7ere esËilnated by performíng a materials balance of the combustion

products versus the flyash retaíned in the boilers and <lust, collectors.

Emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx) were estimated usíng the emission

facËors published by the United SËates Environmental protection Agency

( 7) .

OperaËing loads were selected on the basis of the fuel consumption

data (Appendix 8.3.6) in order to be represeïrtative of the monËhly

varíations in load demand. Mean monthly emíssion rates for the three

uronths of maxínum pohrer generation \¡rere computed. for use ín Èhe dispersi-on

calculations. Emissions at full load conditions were also computed for

use in determíning the t'\,/orst casett ground-level concenÈrations.

Emissíon calculations \,ìrere based upon the followíng assumptions:

1. fuel and ash analyses as given in Appendices g.3.3 and 8.3.1,

respectÍvely.

4.
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2. amount of ash retained in boilers and collecËed in the ash hoppers

equal to 257" by weíght of the ash in the combustion products.

3. amount of parËiculate maËter going to dust collectors equal to 757"

by weight of the ash ín the combustion products.

4. collection of efficiency of dust collecËors equal to 707".

5. reËention of sulfate in ash as given by lignite ash analysis,

Appendíx 8. 3. 7.

6. particle síze distribution of part.iculate emissíons as gÍ.ven by

cyclone efficiency curves and perfornance daËa, Appendix 8.3.8.

7. sulfur emitted as SOr.

4.2 ANALYS]S OF METEOROLOGICAL DATA

MonÈhly wind roses for the three months of maximum por^/er generation

$¡ere const,ructed from the Brandon wind frequency data (Appendix 8.4.1).

Each wind rose provides a graphic representation of the monthly urean

percent frequencies and wínd speeds of winds from each of the 16 urajor

compass dírectíons. The orientatíons of the radial bar línes on the wind

roses índícate the directions from which the wínd is blowing. The per-

cent frequency of a gíven wínd direction ís indicated by the length of

Ëhe correspondÍng bar line; Èhe mean wínd speed for the given direction

is denoted at the end of Ëhe bar line. The frequency of calms is given

in the central círcle of each rose.

Monthly mean maxímum mixing heíghts for Brandon \¡rere extrapolated

from mixing heights for The Pas, Manitoba (Appendix 8.4.3). The extra-

polaËed values were used in the línited mixing calculations.

':¡ì
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The frequency of nocturnal ground-based ínversions was det.ermined

by anaLyzíng the surface and 950 mb temperature data for Shílo, Manitoba

published by the Canadian Department of Transport (80).

4.3 DISPERSION ANALYSES

Díspersíon analyses were performed to determíne the ground-level

concentrations of sor, NO- and suspend.ed particurates downwind of the¿x
Brandon Generatíng station during each of the three months of maximum

pohrer generation. one-hour concentratíons under unlimited míxing, timited
míxÍng and furnigation conditions vrere calculaËed for monthly mean and

maxímum emíssion raËes. Monthly mean ground-level concenÈrat.ions were

the Gaussian diffusion

coefficienËs (50,52).

Environment Canada MulËiple

Source Computer Program (8f¡.

LimiËed míxing and fumigaËion calculations r^rere based on Turnerrs

sinplifications of the Bierly and Hewson equaËíons (22r57).

Monthly mean ground-level concentrations \¡rere computed usíng Turnerrs

equation for long-term average concentrations (22) ar,ð, the National

oceaníc and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) nultíple source compuËer

model (82).

Plume rise and downwash calculations \{ere based on the equations

given by Briggs (32r70). Dovmwash effects hrere considered first to yield
preliminary stack heíghÈs. Plume rise effects r^rere then calculaËed,

also computed.

Unlimited mixing calculations r¡rere based on

equation (22) and rhe pasquill-Gifford díffusíon

Calculations r¡/ere performed with the aid of the
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using the prelirnínary stack height in place of the physical stack

height terms, yíelding effectíve stack heights. Bríggsr plume rise

equations have been incorporaËed into both multiple source computer

prograns.

The following assumptions were made in perfornÍng the ph:me ríse,

downwash, and dispersíon analyses:

1. mean wínd speeds and wind frequeney dístributions as given by

Brandon wind frequency data (77), Appendix 8.4.1.

2. stability classes based on mean monthly wind speeds, calculated

insolatíon (83) and Pasquíll's stability categoríes.

3, operatíng parameters as gíven in Appendix 8.3.2

4. mean ambienË temperatures as given in temperature data (76),

Appendix 8.4.2.
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5. RESULTS

The results of the Brandon Generating station aír pollution study are

presented below in tabular and graphic forms. They have been divÍded

into two sections: 1) rneteorological analyses, and 2) ground-level

concentrations.

5.1 METEOROLOGICAL ANALYSES

5 . 1. 1 hlind Roses

Monthly wind roses for December, January and February are presented

in Figures 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3, respectívely.

5.L.2 Inversion Freguencíes

TABLE 5.1

FREQUENCY OF NOCTURNAL INVERSIONS

SHILO, MANITOBA

MONTH FREQUENCY

December

January

February

522

6L%

68"Á
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5.2 GROUND_LEVEL CONCENTRATIONS

5.2.L Unlirnited Mixing - Crirical l{ind Speed

Maximum ground-level so, concentrations (unliurited mixíng) are

plotted in Figure 5.4 for several values of surface windspeed, u.

The critical windspeed, ucr, r,rith respect to Ëhe ultímate maximum

ground-level concentration is shornm to be 11.0 ur/sec. This is also the

critical windspeed for the ultimate maximum ground-level No* and

suspended particulate concentrations.

5.2.2 Monthly Mean Maximum Ground-Level Concentrations

Table 5.2 lists the monthly mean maximum r-hour sor, l-hour No*

and 24-hour suspended particulate ground-level concentrations for

unlimited and límited mixing condítíons. These are based. on Ëhe

nonthly nean emissíon rates (Table 8.18), windspeeds (Table g.2o),

mixing heights (Fígure 8.4) and ambient temperatures (Table 9.15), and

class C sÈabílity (Table 2.10).

5.2.3 Ultimate Maxímum Ground-Level Concentratíons

Table 5.3 lists the maximum l-hour sor, l-hour No* and. 24-hour

suspended particulate ground-level concentraËions for unlimited and

li¡nited nixíng conditions and maxímum emissíon rates. These are based

on the crítícal windspeed for unIímíte{ mixing, the mean winter wínd-

speed (December, January and February), the mean daily maximum temp-

erature for Ëhe \.zarmest winter monËh (Table 8.15) and class C stabilitv

(Table 2.10).





TABLE 5.2

MONTHLY MEAN MAXIMUM GROUND-LEVEL CONCENTRATIONS

MONTH

soz
l-hour concentration

(ug/*, )

December

January

February

unlimited
mixing

39

1ínited
míxing

4L

No*
1-hour concentration

(ug/rn3 )

26

50

unlimíted
mixing

16

L24

1,29

82

1írníted
míxing

SUSPENDED PARTTCI]LATES
24-hour concentratíon

(ug/n3 )

Ls7

L47

52

unlimited
mixíng

72

1imíted
míxíng

74

48

91

B5

I
ts\
I

30



TABLE 5.3

ULTIMATE MAXIMIIM GROI]ND-LEVEL CONCENTRATIONS

(MAXIMI]M H{ISSION RATE)

POLLUTANT

soz
(1-hour
concentratíon)

No*
(1-hour
concentration)

unlirníted
mixíng

ü = ucr = 11.0 m/sec

Suspended
Particulates
(24-hour
concentratíon)

MAXIMI]M CONCENTRATIoN (uglm3 )

285

L=200n l ,:zttu.

limíted míxing

389

197

267

97

429

L=400n

un1ímíted
nixing

L32

43

297

u=u=4.5m/sec

58

2l-7

r46

L=200m

limited mixing

296

64

482

L=277m

6s3

240

327

L=40Orn

325

10s

727

]-43

36L

I
ts
!
!
I

159
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5.2.4 concentration rsopleths for unlirnited Mixing conditions

Figures 5.5' 5.6 and 5.7 shov¡ the l-hour sor, r-hour No* and

24-hour suspended particulate concentratíon isopleths, respectively,

for the January mean ernission rates and an east wind with a speed of 4.7

m/sec (January rnean).

Figures 5.8, 5.9 and 5.10 show the l-hour fiO2, l-hour NO* and

24 hour suspended particulate concentration isopleths, respectively,

for the maximum emission rates and an east wind with a speed of 11.0

m/sec (worst case conditions).

5.2.5 Linited Míxing Curves

Figures 5.11, 5-r2 and 5.13 shor¿ the maximum l-hour sor, l-hour

No* and 24-hour suspended partículate ground-level concentrations,

respectively, for a range of windspeeds and mixing heíghts under limíted
mixing conditions. These curves are based. on the .January mean emission

rates and stability class C.

Figures 5.1-4, 5.15 and 5.16 shor¿ the maximum l-hour sor, l-hour

No* and 24-hour suspended particulate ground-level concentrations,

respectively, for the maximum emission rates and lírnited mixing conditíons.

These curves are based on class C stabílitv.
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5-2-6 concentration variation with Doumwind Distance

Figures 5.r7,5.18 and 5.19 ilrusrrate the variatíon of the l-hour
s02' l-hour NO* and 24-hour suspended particurate ground-revel

concentrationsr respectively, with downwind distance. These curves are

based on the January mean emíssíon rates and meteorol-ogícal condiËions.

Figures 5'20, 5.21 and 5.22 show the same variation of concentration
urith distance for the maximum emission rates and critical windspeed

r", = 11.0 m/sec.

Figures 5.23, 5.24 and,5.25 show Ëhis variatíon for the maxi-mum

emission rates and the mean windspeed for the peak generating.season.
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10. 0 s0.0
downwind distance (km)

Figure 5'I7' Ground-level l-hour so, concentrations along plume centerline.
January emission rate. tr'rindspeed = 4.7 rn/sec. Stabirity class c.
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FÍgure 5'18. Ground-level l-hour No* concentrations along plume centerlíne.
January emission rate. I.tlindspeed = 4.7 m/sec. Stabílity class C.
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Fígure 5.19. Ground-level 24-hour suspended particulate concentrations
along plume centerline. January emissíon rate. trüindspeed = 4.7 m/sec.Stabílity class C.
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5 6 789 ''4 õ 6 7 830.4 1.0 10.0
dor^mwind distance (krn)

Figure 5.20. Ground-level l-hour so, concentratíons along

Maxímum emission rate. Critical windspeed = 11.0 rn/sec.

50.0

plume centerli_ne.

Stability class C.
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Figure 5'27' Ground-leve1 l-hour No* concentrations along plume centerline.
Maximum emission rate. critical windspeed = 11.0 m/sec. stabílity class c.
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5 6 7 89 ! 5 6 7 890.4 1.0 10. 0
downwind distance (krn)

Figure 5.22. Ground-leveL 24-hour suspended partículate
along plume centerline. Maximum emission rate. criËical
Stabílity class C.

50. 0

concentrations
wíndspeed = 11.0 m/sec.
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downwind distance (krn)

Figure 5.23. Ground-level l-hour So, concentratíons along plume centerline.

Maxímum emission rate. trrlindspeed = 4.5 m/sec. stability class c.
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Figure 5 '25 ' Ground-level 24-hour suspended particulate concentrationsalong plume centerline. Maximurn emíssíon ratå. L{indspeed = 4.5 n,/sec.Stabílity class C.
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5.2.7 Monthly Mean Concentrations

Table 5.4 compares the maximum monthly mean concentrations of SO'
N0* and suspended particulates for the three months of maximum po,nrer

generation. The concentrations are based on the monthly meah emission

rates and meteorological conditions, stability class c, and unlimited

mixing condítions.

TABLE 5.4

MA.XIMIIM MONTHLY MEAN GROUND-LEVEL CONCENTRATIONS

No* SUSPENDED PARTICULATES

13

13

6

13

74

6

5.2.8 Fumigation Concentrations

Table 5.5 lists the ground-level ftrmigation concentrations for the

maximum emission rates, January wínd.speed, and stability class E. The

approximate distance at whích the maximum fumigation concentration

occurs is 10 krn.

MAXIMUM MONTHLY MEAN CONCEìüTRATION (Uglrn3)

4

December

January

February
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TABLE 5.5

GROI]ND-LEVEL FUMIGATION CONCENTRATIONS

ON PLIIME CENTERLINE AT x = 10 km

POLLUTANT FI]MIGATION CONCENTRATION
(uglrn3)

soz

(l-hour concentration)

(l-hour concentration)
PARTICIILATES

(24-hour concentration)

72

9B

108

5. 3 EMISSION CONCENTRATIONS

The followÍng standardized emíssion concentraËions were

for Brandon Generating Station:

S02 emissions G 68oF, 30f' hg, 12% Co.r:

at January mean emission rate, X = 0.OI5T" SO2 by volume

at Maximum mean emission rate, X = 0.036T" SO, by volume

Particulate Emissions @ 68oF, 30il Hg:

January mean emissíon rate, X = 0.59 gt/sef.

Maximum mean emission rate, X = I.I3 gr/scf

determined
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6. DISCUSSION

6.T JUSTIFICATION OF METHOD

6.1.1 Briggs' plume Rise Equation

Briggs' plume rise equations (32) consistently give the best

numerical agreement T/üÍth plume rises observed under a variety of meteoro-

logical condítions. They also produce the least percentage of scatter
of the plume rise formuras examined in the literature review.

Briggs t equations hrere developed using data from por^rer plants

covering a wide size range, including plants sirnilar in size to the

Brandon ínstal1ation. rn his analyses, Briggs was careful to exclude

those data rendered inapplicabre or unreliable by very small source size,
underestimated windspeed, insuffícient data, evidence of lakeshore

circulation effects' or evidence of downwash of Èhe plume due to terrain
discontinuities.

rn view of the care taken Ín their development and their demonstrated

agreement with observed data, Briggs' plume ríse equations were selected
for use in this research. This choice is further supported by the fact
that Bríggs I equations are those normally used by the Air pollution

control Directorate of Envíronment canada in performing dispersion
analyses.

6.I.2 Dispersion Equations

6.L.2.1 Unlirnited Mixing Calcularions

The Pasquill-Gifford díspersion equation has the advantages of
simplicity' acceptable accuracy, and widespread applicatíon. onlv tv¡o
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dispersion parameters, oy, ãÐd Õrt are required, and the results of most

diffusion experiments are now being reported in terms of these variables
(22)' rn addition, the Pasquill-Gifford rnethod is currently being used

by several government departments:

i) Manitoba DepartmenË of Mines, Resources and Environmental

Management (87),

ii) Environment Canada (78,g1),

iii) united states Department of Health, EducatÍon and welfare -
National Air pollurion Conrrol Administration (22).

The Pasquíll-Gifford method has therefore been used Ín the unlimited
mixÍng calculations for Brandon Generating Station.

rt should be noted that in Turner's orig.inal workbook (22) the

averaging tÍme for the Pasquill-Gifford diffusion coefficients is given

as 10 minutes- rn an address given at an EpA training cours e in 1972,

Turner staËed that in fact the gíven coeffi.cients correspond more

closely to averaging times of 30 minutes to t hour. For this reason no

corrections for averaging tíme were required in computing the l_hour
concentrations using the oy and o" values from Figures 2.13 and 2.r4,
respect ive1y.

6.I.2.2 Lirnited Mixing and Fumigation Calculatíons

The choiee of Turnerts simplified forms (22) of the Bierry and

Hewson equations (Sl¡ for 1imíted mixing and fumigatíon conditions v/as

based on the same rationare as that given for the pasquill-Gifford

equations. Turnerts equations have been applied as recently as January

L975 by the Atmospheric Environment service (AES) of canada in a studv
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of air pollution in Thompson, Manitoba (7g), and are reconmended by the
Atmospheric Environment service for first-order dispersíon estimates.

The absence of afÈernoon upper air data for Brandon requíred that
the monthly mean maximum mixíng heÍghts for Brandon be obtained by

extraPolation of rnixing heíght data for The pas, Manítoba. consultation
with Mr' H' Fraser of the Atmospheric Environment service in trIinnipeg

revealed that the ínversío{r and mixing height characteristics of Brandon

and The Pas are very similar, and that the above extraporation is valid
wÍthÍn the accuracy límíts of the Brandon study (gB). Mr. Fraser
índícated that upper aír variatíons from one area to another are much

more conservative Ëhan surface ai_r variations, a110wíng the i-nversion
climatol0gy f.or The pas to be legitírnately applied to Brandon.

A relatively weak inversion layer üras assumed for the ínversion
penetratíon calculations (Appendíx 8.5.4.5) i-n order Ëhat the lirnited
mixing curves be representative of winter conditions. Examínation of
the upper air data for shilo índicated that a value or 2oc for ÂT.

would be approxímately correct at or near the maximum daíly mixing height
on most days.

The frequency of nocturnal ground-based inversions in the Brandon

area vras determined through an analysis of the temperatures at the surface
and at the first significant lever above the surface (950 mb) for shiro,
Manitoba. DetermínatÍon of the existence of a ground-based ínversion
from signifícant level data rather than from the complete temperature
profile for each rad.iosonde ascent is consídered satisfacËory. since
significant leve1 measurements must produce Èhe Ëemperature profíle
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to qrithin loc of the actual observed va1ue, only those radiosonde ascents

with near isothermal conditions off the surface rnight receive an incorrect
classification, and it is unlikely that a signíficant bi_as would be

. introdu:ed, (74). This merhod was used by Munn (74) in his srudy of
inversion clímatology in canada. Mr.H. Fraser of AtmospherÍc EnvÍronment

Service indicated that due to the relatively short dístance between

shilo and Brandon (- 21 kiloineters), the Shilo data could be used without
modific¿Ltion to determine the nocturnal inversíon frequencies for
Brandon (BB).

6.I.2.3 Monthly Mean Concentration

The long-term concentration equatíons of Gifford (51) and Turner

(22) ate essentially the same. Turnerts equations \^/ere selecte¿ on the

basis of their adaptability to use with the National oceanic and Atmos-

pheric Administration (NOAA) computer program. Both Turner's equations

and the NOAA rnodel are used extensively by Environment Canada and the

united states Department of Health, Education and tr/erfare.

6. 1. 3 Computer Programs

The multiple source programs used in calculating the ground-level

concentrations vüere selected primarily because of their availability
and their applÍcability to the given operating parameters. The programs

provide outputs in a form which facílitates the analysis of the results.
Both the 1-hour and long-term multiple souïce programs are used by

Environment Canada.
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6-r.4 selection of operating parameters and Meteororogicar Data

operating parameters and meteorological data for the preceding

dispersion analyses \¡7ere selected so as to be representative of typical
condÍtíons during the months of maximum por4rer generation. rn addition,
a set of trworst casett conditions rnTas synthesized i.e. those conditions
favoring maximum ground-level concentrations (maxímum emissíon ïate,
limited mixing depth, mínimum plume rise, 1ow wind speed, and turburent
mixing conditions within the mixing depth).

Examination of the fuel consumption data for the peak generating

season (December, January and February) revealed that = 9g"/" of the energy

used for por¡/er generation at Brandon is supplied by lignite coa1. The

small quantities of natural gas and No . 2 nuer oil used for light_off
and flame stabílization wefe therefore neglected in the emission

calculations ín order to provide emission estimates for normal operating
conditions.

Probability anaryses rüere limited to examinatÍons of inversion
frequency and the wind frequency distribution for Brandon and its effect
upon monthly mean ground 1evel concentrations. No attempt was made to
quantífy the probability of occurrence of specífic ground-1evel concentra-

tions because of the complexity of the vari-ables r¿hich would be involved
and the preli-minary nature of this assessment. such an analysi.s would

require the determínation of a detailed joint frequency distrÍbution
ínvolving monthly diurnal load factors, ambient temperature variations.
atmospheric lapse rates and mixing heights, in additíon to the frequency

distribution of wind speed and direction mentioned above. This problem
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vüould be further compounded by the dependence of the load factor ar
Brandon GeneratÍng station upon the combined effects of the system load
demand and the hydraulic generatíng capabiritíes of the system. An

analysis of this complexity is beyond the scope of this assessment and

is precluded by the constraints of time and manpower available. Further-
more' in view of the limited accuracy of the emission estimates a more

detailed dispersion.analysis would be virtually meaningless.

6.1. 5 l^Iind Shear Calculations

Reference is made in the literature (11,20,44) to the phenomenon

of wÍnd shear, the frictional drag which retards wind flow close to the
ground' The result of this effect is a variation of the horizontal wind
speed and direction with height in the affected surface layer (usuatlv
up to 500=700 m), given approximately by:

;n = ", (z/zr)P

where un = wind at some upper elevation, z, and. ã, = wind at reference
heightr rr. The exponent p is not constant, but varies from about o.r2
to 0'50, depending on the underlying terraín and the atmospheríc stability.

Due to the unavairability of vertical wind profile data for the

Brandon arear wind shear effects r^7ere approximated by usíng a mean value
of o' 25 nor the exponent p (rr¡. rn view of the accuracy of the methods

being used here, this approximation of the wínd shear factor is noc

expected to inËroduce significant erro.r into the results (22).

The calculated wind speeds at the stack levels, h", were used in Ëhe

stack downwash calculations. The calculated wínd speed.s at the preliminary
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effective stack heights, h", \¡/ere used in Briggsr plume rise equation.
Dispersion calculations, with the exception of monthly mean concentratíon
calculations' \^'ere performed usíng the calculated wi.ndspeeds at the over-
all effective stack heights, h". Monthly mean concentratioris \.,üere based

on calculated wind speeds at the weighted mean effective stack heíghts
(weighted r^rith respect to emission rates for each stack); this procedure

was dictated by the capacity of the NOAA computer program for only one

mean r¿Índ speed input.

I''Iind direction also varies with height, ürith bearings at the
gradient wínd level (500-700 rn) about 15o-30o greater rhan those of the
surface wind, depending on the terraín characteristics and the atmospheric
stabílity (11). At the elevations examíned in the Brandon study Ëhese

effects are expected to be small and have therefore been omitted from

the wind direction frequency calculations, with negligíble anËicipated

loss of accuracy.

6.2 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

6.2.I hlind Frequency Distributions

The wind roses of Figures 5.1-5.3 indicate that the least prevalent
winds are those from the south, wíth a mean monthly frequency of .7%

during the peak generating seasoïr.. The prevailing wÍnds are from the
vrest and I^Iest northwest sectors wíth a combined mean monthly frequency of
32"/"' The ídea1 location for the plant ín terms of mínimizing pollutant
ground-1evel concentratíons in Brandon rnrould therefore be south of the
city. cooling \,rater requirements, however, necessitate the plantrs
proximity to the Assiníboine Ríver, and wíthin this constraint Brandon
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Generating Station is in fact acceptably located on the prevailing down-

wind side of the citv.

I^Iinds from the east northeast, east, easË southeast and southeast

directions do, however, direct the plumes from the power plant stacks

towards Brandon about 2I7" of the ti-me during the peak generating season.

Significant air pollutant concentrations are thus 1íkely to occur in
Brandon 217" of the time during the daylight hours. Furthermore, these

I'1índs are usually assocíated with lírnited mixing conditions whích generally
produce higher ground-level concentraËions than unlimited mixing

conditions' The actual concentrations which may be expected under these

conditions are discussed in section 6.2.3.

6.2.2 rnversÍon Frequency and Fumigation concentraËions

' The Shilo upper air data indicate that nocturnal inversions occur an

average of 607" of the time durÍng the winter. The readings used were

taken at altitudes of at least 5oo m and thus indicate that the stacks

will emít into the stable layer and not above it. During these inversions

the stack emissions would be concentrated in a relatively shallow layer
aloft and would not reach the ground in appreciable concentrations as

shown in Figure I-72a- Consequently ground-level concentrations ¡¿í11 be

1ow on most nights.

Shortly after sunríse inversion break-up fumigation occurs, causing

the polluËants previously emitted into the stable layer to be mixed

rapidly downward to the ground (see 2.3.4.2). rn some cases this results
in high ground-level concentrations. The maximum fumi-gation concentratíons

calculared for Brandon (72 ue/n3 so2, 98 ug/m3 No* and 1og ug/m3 suspended
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particulates), however, are all well below the maximum values specified

in the National and./or ManÍtoba Air Quality objectives (450 ug/m3 r"*i*.rrn

desirable sOr, 190 ug/rn3 maximum desirable No*, and rz0 vg/n3 maximum

acceptable suspended particulates) " The suspended particulate concen-

tration ís given as a 24-hour average only for the purpose of comparÍson

wÍth the air qualÍty objectives. In fact, a 24-hour fumigation concen-

tration is meaningless because these fumigations are generally of short

duration, persÍsting for 30-45 minutes at distances of up to 30 km

(19 rni) from the pol¡/er statÍon. rn this case, the maximum concentrations

were found to occut at a distance of about 10 km (6 rni) from the stacks.

The area furnígated is also 1íke1y to be long and narror^/, The chances of

detecting fumigations of this type are therefore very slight unless the

same area is fumigated repeatedly.

6.2.3 unlimited Míxing and Limited Mixing concentrations

6.2.3.1 General

Unlinited and lirníted mixing are Ëhe two addítional dispersion con-

ditions which result in significant ground-level polluËant concentratÍons.

Dispersion calculations were performed for several sets of boundary con-

ditions using the unlimited and 1imíted mixing díspersion models listed

in section 4.3. The resulËs of these analyses, shown in Tables 5.2 and,

5.3 and Figures 5.5 to 5.25, indicate that in many cases the limited

rnixing model produces ground-level concentrations I to 2 times as high as

Ëhe unlimited mixing model. Table 5.2 shows that for Ëhe monthlv mean

emission rates and meteorologícal conditions, the December and January

mean maximum ground-Ievel concentrations for lirnited rnixing are about 28%
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arLd L57. greater, respectively, than those for unlímited mixíng. rn

February the i-ncreased mean maxi-rnum daily mixing height shifts the

emphasís to Ëhe unlirnited mixing model which yields monthly mean maximum

concentrations about 607" greater than the liuríted mixing model.

Litnited and unlimíted mixÍng concentratíons at the max1mum emission

rates are compared ín Table 5.3 and Fígures 5.20 to 5.25. The maximum

unlínited rníxing concentrations are produced at the critícal windspeed

ucr = 11.0 m/sec, as shown in Figure 5.4. These concentrations are

several times gïeater than the limited mixing concentrations for 200-400 m

mixing heights, but at a mÍxing height of 100 m the limired mixing maximum

values are twíce as high as the unlímited rnixing values.

The maximum límited mixing concentratj-ons occur at much lower wind-

speeds as shown by Figures 5.11 to 5.16. At the nean winter windspeed

ü = 4.5 m/sec, the lÍmíted mixing model predicts maxímum concentrations

2 times higher than the unlirnited rníxing model for a 2OO m míxing height.

At L = 277 m, Ëhe mean mixing height for December and January, the unli-

mited and lirnited mixing maximum concenÈrations are approximately equal.

As the mixíng height increases further, the criËicality shifts to the

unlinited mixing model; at L = 400 m the lirnited mixíng maximum is only

half as great as that fo.r unlimited rnixing.

The criticality of a particular plume dispersion model Ís not

necessarily established by the magnitude of the peak ground-level concen-

trations. The frequency of the model and duratíon of the resulting

concenÈrations must also be considered. surface windspeeds near ucr

(B'5 - 13.9 rn/sec) have a frequency of onLy 17% as opposed to r¿indspeeds

near the winter urean (3.5 - 5.5 rn/sec) which occur with a frequency of
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about 30"Á (77), lending more importance to the latter case. Furthermore,

windspeeds less than 3.5 m/sec occur 2r% of the time, and result in
increased liurited mixing concentrations and decreased unlímíted mÍxing
concentrations. Mixing heíghts of 0 - 300 m, at which the limited mixing
model is critícal for u < 5 m/sec, occur approximatery ho,Z of Ëhe time

during the winter months. (7g). The limited mixing model is Èherefore

critical aË least 20% of. the time, or about 6 days per month at Brandon.

Another important factor is the distances from the stack at which
the maximum ground-level concentratíons occur. These are shown ín
Figures5.5 to 5.10 and 5.17 to5.25. The Brandon east and west city
1imíts are 2 and 6 km, respectively, from the sËacks at Brandon Genera-

ting StatÍon- The peak unlimíted mixing concentratíons occur 1.5 and 2.5 krn

from the stacks at the maximum and December/January mean emission rates,
respecËívely. The peak limited mixing concentrations occur at 1.5, 3.2,
4.5 and 6.8 krn downwind for mixíng heighrs of l0o, 2oo, 271 and,4oo m,

respectÍ-vely, regardless of emissíon rate, The most frequently occurrÍng
of these are the 200 and 27r m mixing heights. The maximum rimited
rnÍxi-ng concentrations thus occur most frequent.ly \,/íthin Brandon when

the plumes are directed tor¿ards the city.

In summary, the liurited mixíng model is sígnificant for three reasons:

1) rtre resulting maxi-mum ground-level concentraËions may be several
times that estimaËed using the unlimited urixing model,

2) ttre peak lirnited mixing concentratíons most frequently occur within
Brandon when the wínds are from the east northeast to southeasË

dírectíons.
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3) The limited mixíng model ís the critícal one at least 20% of the

tíme during the peak generatíng season. Maximum lirnited mixing

surface concenÈratíons may persist for 2 - 4 hours, usually occurring

from míd-morning to mid-afternoon (7B,gB).

6.2. 3.2 Sulfur Dioxide Concentrations

Ground-leve1 l-hour SO, concentrations at the January mean emission

rate do not exceed the NaËional and Manítoba Air Qualíty Maximum Desirable

objective of. 450 ug/m3, as shown by Figures 5.11 and 5.17.

At the maximum emission rate the l-hour so, concentrations for un-

lirnited mixing do not exceed the 450 ug/m3 límit. For mixíng heights

between 100 and 300 m there are several combínations of mixing height and

windspeed (bounded by u = 2 nfsec in the rnixing layer) which give rise
to hourly límited mixing So2 concentratíons in excess 450 ug/¡3, as shown

in Figure 5-L4. The Maxímum Acceptable objective of 900 uE/m3 is exceeded

only for a very narro\ir range of surface wíndspeeds (1 .o to 2.5 m/sec) and

mixing heights of 200 to 300 rn. The maximum amount by which the 900 ug/rn3

objective is exceeded is about 2lO ug/m3, or 3O%.

The monthly mean SO, concentratíons (Table 5.4) are all r¿ell below

the National Aír Qualíty Maximum Desírable annual mean concentration of
30 uglm3.

6.2.3.3 Nitrogen Díoxide Concentrations

Hourly No* concentrations at the January mean emíssíon rate not

exceed the Manítoba Maxímum Desirable objective of 190 !g/m3 for unlimited
rnixíng condÍtions (l'ígure 5.1g). The Maximum Acceptabre objective of
380 ug/m3 is exceeded under limited mixing conditíons for severar combínations
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of windspeeds and míxing height for u < 3.5 m/sec and mixíng height values
between 200 and 300 m (FÍgure 5.L2). The No* concentrations under these
conditions range from 3gO to 660 ug/m3.

At the maximum emíssion rate Ëhe maxj-mum unlirnít.ed mixing conceritra-
tion is 389 ug/ur3, approximately equal to the Maximum Acceptable objective.
The maximurn limíted rnixing concentrations are severar times higher than
the 380 u\/m3 limir for several mixing heíght/windspeed combÍnations
(see Figure 5'15). The 380 !B/m3 objectíve is exceeded. for míxing heights
of 100, 200, 277 and 400 m at windspeeds of 10 to 15, ( B, ( 4, and

< 2 mfsec' respectively, with resultant concentratÍons as hígh as 1000-

1500 ug/m3 ar low wíndspeed s (< 2 m/sec).

The monthly mean No* concentrations (Table 5.4) are very 10w

(6 to 13 ug/rn3) relative to the National Air Quality Maximum Desirable
annual mean concentrati-on of 60 ug/rn3.

6.2.3.4 suspended partículate Matter concentrations

The maximum 24-hour suspended particulate unlírníted míxing concen-

tratÍons at the January mean emíssion rate do not exceed the ManÍtoba

Maximum Desírable Objective of 100 ug/rn3 (see Figure 5.19). Under lirnired
mixing condítíons, however, the National and Manitoba Air Quality llaximum

Acceptable objective of r2o ug/m3 (24-hour average) is exceeded for a wide
range of mixíng height and windspeed combinations. Tr4renty-four hour
particulate concentrations greater than 120 ug/m3 occur at the January

mean emíssíon rate for mÍxing heights of 100 , 200, 277 and 400 rn ar
surface windspeeds of. < 4.7, < 6.7, ( 3.3 and < 1.5 m/sec, respectively.

At the maxímum emission rate, the 24-hour ground:level suspended
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particulate concentrations exceed the Maximum Acceptable objective for
almost all lirnited and unl-imited mixing conditions (Figures 5.16, 5.22,
and 5 '25). under unlimited mixing conditions the maximum 24-hour concen-

tratíons reach 180 to 430 ug/m3 for windspeeds > 2 rn/sec. Limited rnixing

concentratíons range frorn 120 to 1750 ug/m3 for mixing heights of. 2oo

to 400 m and wíndspeeds < 6 m/sec.

The monthly mean suspended particulate

are below the National Aír Quality Maximum

tration of 60 ug/m3.

concentrations (6 to 13 ug/13¡

Desirabl-e annual mean concen-

6.2. 4 Emission Concentrations

The sulfur dioxíde emission concentrations for the January mean and

maximum emission rates do not exceed the Manitoba linit of 0.2% bv volume

at 6BoF, L2"/" CO2. (90)

Particulate emissions at both the mean emission rate (0.59 gr/scf)
and the maximurn emission rate (1.13 gr/scf) are in excess of the

Manitoba limit of 0.4 gr/scr at 6goF, 30 inches mercury, and Lz"Á co?, (90)

by approxiurately 501l and, ZBO"/", respectively.

6.3 EMISSION EST]MATES

The ground-level concentrations predicted by the foregoíng dÍspersion
analyses can be no more accurate than the estÍmated emission quantíties.
The most important variables ín thís case are the amount of retained in
the boilers and the amount of flyash collected Ín the dust collectors.
rnformatíon provided by Manítoba Hydro (84,85) and consultation r,rÍth plant
personnel indicated approximate values of 25"/" and, 70"/", respectively, for
these parameters. Errors in these assumed values wÍrr be reflected
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directly in the results of this study.

6.4 ACCURACY OF DISPERSION ANALYSES

The dispersion analyses performed ín this study represent the best

available methods of estímating pollutant coricentrations dornmwind of an

elevated source. For the boundary conditíons examined, the values of
o, used may be expected to be correct withín a factor of 2. Uncertain-

ties in the estímates of oy are generally less than those of or. The

predicted ground-level concentrations at the specified emissíon rates and.

conditions should be correet within a factor of 3, including errors ín
ov and u. (22).
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7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 SIGNIFICANCE OF AIR POLLUTANT M{ISSIONS FROM BRANDON GENERATING STATION

The major air pollution problem caused by the Brandon Generating

station is the occurrence of high daytime ground-level concentrations of
suspended parËículate matter for almost all lirnited and unlímited míxing

condítions at fu11 plant loadíng. These concentrations are 1 to 15 tímes

higher than the Manitoba Maximum Acceptable Air Quality objective of
r2o ug/m3, and are likely to ïesult in reduced visibilíty, íncreased

soiling, and increased cleaning requirernents. (3). DetrimenËal health ef-
fects are also possible (2,3). These effects are especiarly of concern

duríng the 2L% of the time when the wind blows towards Brandon from the

generatíng statíon.

The concentrations of nitrogen oxides due to Brandon Generatíng

Statíon are not expected to cause any detrimental effects, even though

Ëhey do exceed the maxímum acceptabl-e aír quality levels by up to 3 times.

At the predicted peak concenÈraËíons leaf damage occurs ín some speci-es

of plants, (3), but since these high concentrations occur only in Ì,üinter

at Brandon thís potential effect is of little concern. phoËochemical

smog' another possíble result of excessive ambient No* concentrations, is
similarly unlikely to pose a problem in the Brandon area as the hydrocar-

bons necessary for the smog to development are not expected to occur in
signíf icant concentrations .

The predícted sulfur dioxide concentrations are below the maxímum

acceptable levels under virtually all conditíons and are not líkelv Èo

have any detrimental effects upon the environment.
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7.2 ATR POLLUTTON CONTROL REQUTRm{ENTS

The only air pollution control requirement evident from this study

is a reductíon of the particulate emissions. A reduction of go-g5"Á would

effectívely bring the suspended partículate matter concentrations into
compliance with the 120 úg/m3 standard for virtuatry all- mixing conditions

experienced at Brandon.

7.3 FUTURE INVESTIGATION

7.3.L Stack Sarnplíng

The accuracy of a dispersion analysis depends greatly on the accuracy

of the emission parameters. rt is therefore recournended Ëhat further
study be undertaken to verify the calculated emission rates used in thís
study' thís would be best accomplíshed through the development of a stack
sampling program for all stacks at varying 10ad conditions.

7.3.2 Ambienr Air Moniroríng

ArnbÍent air moni-toríng provides the best system for verifying the
ground-1evel concentratíons predicted by dispersÍon modellíng, since it
measures the actual concentrations which do occur.. If continuous particu-
late concentration monítoring r^rere carried ouË at several locations along

the prevalent wind direcËions, representative hourly, daily, nonthly and

annual values could be obtained. rn addítion, averaging this data for
each hour of the day and presentíng ít in a monthly format would allow
posítive identifícation of the months and times of day of highest ground-

revel suspended particulate concentrations. Thís data coul-d then be

compared r¿íth the dispersion estímates presented. here.
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B. APPENDICES

8.1 APPENDIX:SYMBOLS _ PLI]ME RISE AND DOI^INTüASH EQUATIONS

Dimensions of each term are given in brackets: L = length, t = time,
T = temperature, m = mass.

A " ;;3Ïi:l"il,'lioïffä"î:ï:";:,:'ï:.tlk":,:;";:î;"";5 !lî,î"""
Bosanquet çZS)

C mean dílution coefficient (dírnensionless), Bosanquet (2A¡
c specífíc heat of stack gas at constant temperaturep

C specífic heat of aír at constant pressurepa

D,d stack díameter (internal) (L)
F buoyancy flux paramerer $4/t3), Briggs (32)

, F,n momenrum flux parameÈer G4 /J), Briggs (zz¡

r E acceleratíon due to gravíty (f/t2)
h,h^ srack height (L).S

, rr' effectíve stack heíght after accounting for stack aerodynamics (L)
h" effecËive stack height after building and stack aerodynamics are

h effectíve source height after accounting for effects of plumee rise and buildí;; ;;ã ;;;;; fàroay,,"rics = h,,+ Ah (L)
q height of buildinC (r)

D

Ah plume rise (L)

AhO buoyancy rise (L), Bosanquet et a1. (24)

Ah., momentùm rise (L), Bosanquet et al . (24)

Ah., maximum momentum rise (L), BosanqueË et al. (24)
max

L characterístíc length for buoyant plume in a crosswind = p/u3
(L), Bríggs (SZ¡

h lesser of building height, hb, or building width normal ro wind- direetion, w, (L)
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Q,Q mass emíssion rate of stack gas (m/t)
Qh heat emissíon rate of stack gas relative to ambient atmosphere' (nl2/t 3 

)

Qvt ""*:ï:_.*íssion rare of srack gas ar remperarure T, (t3/t);
Bosanquet et al. (24, Bosanquet (29)

r radius of srack (ínternal ( (L)

s restoring acceleration per uniË vertical dispracement for
adiabatíc motion in the atmosphere ft-2¡, Briggs (32¡

T average absolute temperature of ambient air (.r)
T" average.absolute temperature of gases emitÈed from stack (t)

tt absolute temperature at which density of stack gas is equar to- that of the ambíent atmosphere (t)

^T 
temperature excess of stack gases relative to ambienË air =T =T(.r)

S

AT. T -T.rSI

t tíme elapscrd after vraste gas leaves stack (t)
t., time requíred for üIaste gas to aËtain íts exít momentum under the- ínfluence of buoyancy alone (t)
u average wind speed at stack level (L/t)
V" stack gas exir velociry (L/ t)

x non-dimensional variable used by Bosanquet et al. (24); see
Equation 2.5

xf non-dímensíonal varialbe = (t + to)/A, Bosanquet (28)
Xt non-dimensiondl varialbe = to/A, Bosanquet (ZS¡

x horizontal dístance downwínd of stack (L)
;* distance downwind at which atmospheric turbulence begins to

domínate entrainment of air into plume (L), Briggs (32)
z non-dimensional variable used by BosanqueE et al. (24)
o numerical consÈant in plume rise formula of T.ucas et al. (2g)

çr3/ 2 ¡.t/4J/ \
p average densíÈy of ambíenr air (*/L3)
Po average density of stack gas (n/f-3)

d0/az atmospheric lapse rate (potential temperaËure gradient of ambient
air) '('r /L)
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8.2 APPENDIX: SYMBOLS _ DISPERSION EQUATIONS

Dimensions of each term are gÍven in brackets: L = length, È = time,

T = Ëemperature, m = mASs.

a fraction of the year duríng which the r.rínd direction falls withín
a specifíed angle measuríng 1 radian; see EquatÍ:on 2.40,
Bosanquet and pearsor' (42)

' a non-dimensional constant used in Cramerts õ,- por¡reï law equatíon(a8); see Equarion 2.81 Y

b non-dímensi,onal constanË used. in Cramerrs o_ por^7er law equatíon
(4S); see equation 2.82 z -

, 
Cy lateral díffusíon coefficienË G.n/Zr, Sutton (43)

C vertical diffusion eoeffícient 6n/2.r, Sutton (43)z

C specific heat of air at constant pressure, cal,/goK; see Equationp z.og

expx Iex
. f free falling speed of a dust particle (L/t), Bosanquet and

Pearson (42¡t see Equatíon 2.45
f(0'S,N) frequency duríng the perÍod of ínterest Èhat the wind is from

the directíon 0, for the stabilíty conditi-on, S, and wínd
speed class, N; Turner (22), see Equatíon 2.77

h height of source above ground (L), Bosanquet and Pears on (42)
h verrícal plume spread (L), pasquill (50)

h effecrive srack heighr (L)
e

h gffectíve heíght of release for the wind speed u-, (t), Turner--eN 
eÐ; see Equatíon 2.77 

- LrrE wrrru Þpccu 
N

h-. height of the base of an elevated inversion sufficient Ëo bet 
"bove 

the p1-ume = he * 2o, see Equations 2.6L, 2.64, 2.67,
2.69, 2.70; height of the base of an elevated inversion, see

, 
Equatíon 2.65; (L)

h physical srack heighr (L)
S

L heíghË of base of elevated stable air layer, limiËed urixing
heíght (L), Bierly and Hewson (57)

m mass emission rate over a unít area of the earthts surface
fu/t2¡, Bosanquet and pearson (42)
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n turbulence index (dirnensionless), Sutton (43)
p numerical constänt for vertícal díffusion, Bosanquet and pearson

(42¡t p = (hi -,h")/or, Bierly and Hern¡son (57), 
".. EquatÍon2.65; variable exponent used ín sampl-ing tirne áalculations,

Turner (22), see EquaËion 2.73

Q mass emission rare (rn/t)
q numerical constant for lateral diffusion, Bosanquet and pearson

(42)

R net rate of sensible heating of an aír column by solar radiation
(caL/m2 sec), pooler (5g); see Equaríon 2.69

s averagíng time of the varíarr"..rr{,s = t/ß, Hay and pasquill
(4e)

t ríme (t)
t, time required for Èhe mísing layer to develop from the top ofrhe stack to the top of the plume (t), pooler (5g) and Hewson(60); see Equarions 2 .69 and, 2.lO
u average wind speed at stack level (L/t)
tN representative wind speed for class N, Turner (22); see Equation^ 2.77

v' eddy velocity in the crosswínd direction (L/t), SuLton (43)

uA¡uZ crosswínd gustiness factor, Sutton (43)
t)t'i." variance of the lateral component of eddy velocity, for the t.ime' parameters .r and s, Hay and pasquíll (49)

w' eddy velocity in the vertical dírection (L/t), sutton (43)
x distance downwind of stack (L)

"L downwínd distance at which an elevated stable layer begins toaffect the vertical distribution under lirnited rnixing cond.itíons(L), Bíerly and Hewson (57)

*,n"* dístance downwínd to point of maximum concentration (L)

y crosswind distance (L)

Ŷ¿ varíance of wind-direction fluctuation, Hay and pasquíll (4g)
z heighr above ground (L)

ß ratio of the Lagrangian tíme-scale of turbulence to the time-scale
deduced fron (Eulerían) measurements of the turbulent fluctuations
at a fixed poinË, Hay and pasquill (49)
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laËeral plume spread (degrees), pasquirl (50); wind directíon(degrees), Turner (22)

kinematíc viscosity of ambient aír
ambienr air density (r/1,3)

standard deviation of the wind elevation angle, Hay and pasquill
(4s)

standard deviation of crosswind spread of euritted particles(degrees), Hay and pasquíll (49)
standard deviatíon of the crosswind distribution of materíalin a plume (L)

""1T" of o, for fumigation conditions = oy for stable conditíons
pJ_us one-eighËh the effective emission height (L)

standard deviation of the vertical dístribution of maËerial ina plume (L)

value of. o7 evaluated at the distance x for the stability classS, Turner (22); see equation 2.77
standard deviaËion of crosswind spread of emitt.ed partícles(degrees), Hay and pasquíll (49)

variance of the horizontal wínd dírectÍon for sanpling time .r
and averaging tine s

samplíng Ëíme = duration of release of particlesr or = duratíonof the sampling of the distribution of particles, Hay andPasquíll (49)

effluent concentration of plurne at given location (xry,z);
(rnl13¡

average concentration (rn/r,3)

maximum ground-level concentration on plume centerlíne (rn/r,3)



8.3 APPENDIX: OPERATING DATA

8.3.1 Gross Power Generation

- BRANDON GENERATION STATION

MONTH 
_

January

February

March

April
May

June

July
AugusL

September

0ctober

November

December

TABLE 8.1

BRANDON GENERATING STATION

GROSS POI,TER GENERATION (KIL0I^IATT-HOURS)

L970

| 
23,760,000

| 
34,954,800

I ts,zst,ooo
I

| 89,547 ,200
38,017,000

15 ,502 ,000
5 ,299 ,000

tl,252,000
3,372,000

37 ,476,000
83,551,000

108,901,000

L97t

L34,795,000

97 ,626,000
40,929 ,000
25 ,401,000
4,44o,ooo

3,200,000

1 , 660 ,000

18,041,000

45,926,000

36,209,000

77,343,000

L972

97,909,000

63,960 ,000
31, 704,000

24 r972,00o
13,423,000

3,432,000

1,9 37, OO0

5 ,47 4 ,OO0

9 ,460,000
40,050 ,000
59 , 186 ,000
88, 116 ,000

TOTAL 476,272,0A0

L973

73,2_7gr}0o

55 , 396 ,000
23,529,000

76,080,000

65 ,293,000
46 , 380 ,000
18, 692 ,000
49 , 69 1,000

9L,454,000

42,999,000

39 ,611,000
40 , 868;000

485,570,000 i +n,343,000t'

L97 4

74,618,000

26 ,379,000
9 ,605 ,000
g ,77 4,000

9 ,663,000
1 ,260,000
2,074,000

2 ,096 ,000

946,000

-
----623,249 ,O0o

I

t.)
N)

I



8.3.2 Design and

Systems
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Operating Data for Boilers and Auxiliary

TABLE 8.2

BRANDON GENERATING STATION

STACK DATA

Units No. L-h Stacks No. 1S and 2N

Stack No. 1S:

SËack No. 2N:

serves units no.

serves units no.

I and no.

3 and no.

250 f.t (76.2n)

I3.7 ft (4.17n)

13.0 ft (3.96rn)

295-3750r (145-19ooc)

30o-32ooF (150-t6ooc)

3375 ftlmin (17.1 m/sec)

350 ft (106.6m)

15.5 ft (4.lZn)
L2.O f.t (3.66m)

250-35OoF (120-175oC)

3oo-35OoF (15o-175oC)

5010 ftlrnin (25.4 m/sec)

2

4

Stacks llo. 15 and

Height

Stack No.

Height

Inside diamet.er, bottom

Inside diameter, Ëop

Temperature range

Typical temperature

Velocity of gases*
(at maximum ratíng)

Inside diameËer, bottom
Inside diameter, top

Temperature range

Typical temperature

Velocity of gases*
(at maximurn rating)

*calculated



TABLE 8.3

BRANDON GENERATING STATION

PERFORMANCE DATA - UNIT NO. 1: BOILER AND AUXILIARIES

General

Fuel

Fuel firing rate, lbs/hr
Steam flow, lbs/hr

Forced Draft Fan

OPERATING PARAMETER

Dry aír, lbs/lb fuel
Air flow, lbs/hr

Induced Draft Fan

Dry gas, lbs/lb fuel
Moísture in exhaust gas,

Density of exhaust gas,

Gas f 1ow, f.t" /mín

GENERATOR OUTPUT (MEGAI^IATT)

lígnite
58,872

304,252

6.329

375,644

6.660

0.642

0.03743

L97,767

lignite
54,288

278,389

ta /*3
Lb I tr3

lignite
43,895

226,907

6. 091

334,242

6.432

0.6L7

0.03814

t6B, 173

lignite
27 ,gg7

L43,042

6.285

277,373

6.631

0.623

0.03900

L36 ,07 4

6.343

178,481

6.693

0.620

0.04060

84,059

I

N)

\¡
I



Steam flow, lbs/hr
Fuel firing rate, lbs/hr
Excess airr 7.

Air to preheater, lbs/hr
Flue gas leaving boiler, lbs/hr

Temperatures, oF

Flue gas leaving boiler
FIue gas leaving air preheater
Air enteríng air preheater
Air leaving air preheater
Air to coal pulverizers

OPERATING PARAMETERS

DESIGN DATA - UNIT NO.

TABLE 8.4

BRANDON GENERATING STATION

Fan Capacitíes, cfm
Forced draft fanr. at
Induced draft fan, at

1: BOILER AND AUXILIARIES

BOILER LOADING (% CAPACITY)

r007"

325,000
62,250

22
365 ,000
479,000

680
320

80
s90
590

g. lrt

9.7"
H2O and 100oF

H2O and 340of

s0"/"

L62,5OO
32 ,000

22
173,000
248,000

)Y)
295

BO

540
540

r0ï(

32 ,500
6,820

50
24,000
62,000

525
275

80
505
50s

115 ,000

236,500

I

N)
t.)
æ

I



TA3LE 8.5

RRANnoN CFNF,BI\TrNG STATION

DES]GN DATA - UNIT No. 5: B0ILER AND AUXILIARIES

Steam f1ow, lbs/hr
Fuel fíríng rate, lbs/hr
Excess air, %

Air to Preheaters, lbs/hr
Flue gas leavíng boiler, 1bs/hr

Temperatu."". oF

Flue gas leaving boiler
Flue gas leaving air preheater

Air entering air preheater
Aír leaving air preheater
Air to coal pulverizers

OPERATING PARAMETERS

Fan Capacities, lbs/hr (tota1)
2 Forced draft fans, aË 5.1" H2O

2 Induced draft, fans, at 9.6,, HrO

LOADTNG(Z CAPACITY

875 ,000
161,000

T7

1,000,000

1,159r000

437 ,500
84,800

25

563,300

649,500

and BOoF

and 100oF

855 ,000
1,263 ,000

I

N)
t$
\o
I
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8.3.3 Typical Analyses of LigniËe Coal, Natural Gas, and No. 2

Fuel 0i1

TABLE 8.6

ANALYSIS OF SASKATCHEI^IAN (BIENFAIT) LIGNITE

% by weíght as received
ANALYSIS

35

26

32

7

0.5

7200

42,0

3.1

0.5

0.7

7.0

11.0

35.7
100.õ'

Typical

Proximate Analysis
Moisture

Vo1atíle Matter
Fixed Carbon

Ash

Sulfur
Calorifíc Value, Btu/lb

Ultinate Analysis
Carbon

Ilydrogen

Sulfur
Nitrogen
Ash

Oxygen

Moisture
TOTAL

28.5-40

23.5-32

26.s-33

4 .5-13 . s

0.4-0.7
s900-8000

42-46

2.2-4.2
0.4-0.7
0.6-0.8
4 .5-13 .5

10.9-12 .3

34-37
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TABLE 8.7

ANALYSIS OF TYPICAI, NATURAL GAS*

CONSTITUENT I ZByyOLI;ME**

Nz

coz

CH4 (nethane)

CZH6 (ethane)

C:"g (propane)

C4"tO (iso-butane)

C¿H'O (butane)

CSHTZ (iso-pentane)

CSrtZ (pentane)

COHf4 (hexane)

2.35

o.4L

9t.70

4.9L

0.54

0.03

0.04

0 .01

0.01

ní1

Sulfur | 0.13 graíns/100 cu ft
Calorifíc Value I fOfS Bru/cu fr
Specífic Gravíry I 0.593 S.c.

*Greater l^Iinnipeg Gas Company

**unless oËherwise specÍfíed
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TABLE 8.8

ANALYSIS OF NO. 2 FUEL

*Impería1 Esso Diesel Fuel

**unless otherwise specífied

OIL*

CONSTITUENT Z BY VOLIIME**

Carbon

Hydrogen

Nitrogen

Oxygen

Sulfur

Ash

I{ater

TOTAL

B6 .1

13 ;6

trace

trace

0.27

0.001

ní1

ffi
Calorific Value

Specific Gravity

20,003 Bru/lb

0.89 s.c.



8.3.4 Fuel Cycle and Discharges for Generating Units

UNITS NO. I-4 COMBINED

PRIMARY

F'UEL

LIGNITE COAI

125 TPH (urax)

SECONDARY FUEL*,

LIGHT-OFF, STANDBY,

STABILIZATION

NATURAL GAS

26,000 CFM (rnax)

4G
UN]TS NO. L-4

325,OOO tBS/HR STEAM G

DRY ASH

IIIET ASH

T,IGHT-OFF,

STANDBY,

STABILIZATION

NO.2 FUEL OIL

1200 IGPH(max)

825oF, 625 psrc

NO. lS

CHI}O{EY

LIGNITE COAL

85 TPH (max)

UNIT NO. 5

Figure 8.1. Fuel cycle and discharges for generaring units (B:¡.

NO. 2N

CHIMNEY

I

,],

EMISSIONS

UNIT NO. 5

B75,OOO LBS/HR STEAM G 950Or,1250 PSIG

LIGHT-OFF,

STANDBY,

STABILIZATION

NO.2 FUEL OIL

120 IGPH(max)

I

¡J
g)
l^)

I

DRY ASH

IdET ASH
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8.3.5 Fuel Cycle and Discharges for Heating Boíler

NO. 2 FUEL OIL

115 IGPH (max)

EMÏSSIONS

N.B. Natural gas and No. 2 fuel oíl rnay be fired
separaËely or in combination.

Figure 8.2. Fuel cycle and discharges for heating boiler.

TPH = tons per hour

CFT'f = cubÍc feet per mÍnuËe

IGPH = imperial gallons per hour

NATURAL GAS

333 CFM (max)

HOT I4IATER

HEATING BOILER

16,500,000 BTU/HR



8.3.6 Fuel Consumption for Power Generation

TABLE 8.9

BRANDON GENERATING STATTON

MONTHLY FUEL CONSI]MPTION (L970=L974) - COAi, (TONS)

MONTH

January

February

March

April
May

June

July
August

September

October

November

December

L970

2L,092

30,569

L4,205

30,443

L3,667

3,L07

5 1379

2 169g

24,2r4

59,524

84,319

L]-6,g2g

L97I

L27,095

89,722

32,455

20,277

2,243

2,]-67

39

1,145

2,53I
2,L70

32,332

72,L96

L972

TOTAL

94,797

60,L47

29,627

2L,7 57

LL,g62

LrgT6

78

LL4

2,380

23,I6L

50,307

75 ,591

r97 3

406,L33

66,20L

47 ,564
2I,262

30,079

rB,2O2

Lr,920
8,700

L7,340

35 ,050

LB,L26

34,234

32,67L

L974

62,05L

23,373

8,962

7,L62

8,149

1,093

L,656

L,4gB

974

384,372 37 L,67 7 341,348

I

(,
L¡t

I



TABLE 8.10

BRANDON GENERATING STATION

MONTHLY FUEL cONsIl¡'IPTroN (1970-L974) - NATURAL GAS (TH6¡SANDS oF cuBrç FEET)

MONTH

January

February

March

April
May

June

July
August

Septeuber

October

November

December

L970

11, gL0

9 1520

4,811

58,256

8,463

27 ,B2L

69, g50

4,063

LL6,657

r94,579

L6L,2B5

4,89r

L971

29,g3L

50,990

77,777

24 ,27 5

27 ,896

L5,022

339

3,629

L96,636

540,646

L5,457

r0,049

6,724

7,759

4,r04
5,094

2,5I2
19,910

26,L34

77 ,6Lg
BB,240

L94,L26

29,g7r

37,076

r972

TOTAL

L97 3

672,006

25,693

24,497

Lr,44g
500,551

59L,779

439,392

I25,739

386,976

635,4Lr

270,326

8,744

L4,060

L974

992,097

5,250 j

I

s, e8l 
i

10,081 |
¡

3,387 j

5,477 
|
I0l
I

L1227 
j

L,348 
|

L,:.46 
i

I-l
I
I

-t
I_l

499,158 3,034,605

I

¡\)

o\
I



TABLE 8.11

BRANDON GENERATING STATION

MONTHLY FUEL CONSI]MPTION (L970-I974) - UO. 2 FUEL OIL

January

February

March

Aprí1

May

June

July
AugusË

September

0ctober

November

December

36,450

25,200

2,427

5L2

27L

19,065

L2,L47

18,903

59,64L

42,500

29,95L

29 ,000

15 ,750
4L,643

20,529

19,900

2,LgL

L7 ,609

4 ,l-93
6,500

11 ,007

t_5,550

39,943

20,225

29,625

28,20t0

31,750

20,600

t6,800

4 ,300

48

L,852

9.450

23,900

35 ,850

39,851

(TMPERIAL GALLONS)

27 6 ,067

24,050

28 ,500
22,900

22,990

L7,636

20,LLg

45 ,193

49,260

27 ,607

29,36L

27,r03
20,357

30,493

40,406

18 ,703
29,40r

47,L63

5 ,350

9.326

7 ,286
L2,056

2L4,g2g 242,226 334,966

I

1..)
u)
!

I
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8.3.7 Analysís of Coal Ash

TABLE 8.12

ANALYSIS OF SASKATCHEI^IAN (BIENFAIT) LIGNITE ASH

ANALYSIS OF SASKATCHEI{AN
(BIENFAIT) T,TENTTS ESIT

Z BY I,üEIGHT OF ASH

RANGE LATEST ANALYSIS*

si02

AL2O3

Ft2o3

TLO2

Pzos

Ca0

Mgo

Naro

*zo

so3

hoz

Ba0

CaSOO

c1

Conbustibles

L4-40

LT_23

3-8

0.4-1.1

0.2-2

16-27

3-7

2-LO

0.2-1.3

2 .7 -1,6 .r

0.06-0.51

31.88

]-,5.47

3. s6

1.05

1.81

18. s6

4.45

8.14

0.18

10 .13

0.57

2.32

0.2

1.53

TOTAL 99.83

*National Testing Laboratoríes LímiÈed Report No. 496g - Jan. 3/72.



8.3.8 Perf orrnance Data for Dust Collectors

TABLE 8.13

IlNrrs No' 1'2' AND 3 - DUST coLLEcroR 
'ERF'RMANCE 

DATA

DESIGN GMPHT II24-720 PRAT-DANIEL DUST COLLECTORS

OPERATING PARAMETER

Flue gas volume, cfm
Flue gas temperaËur", oF

ResigËan_ce, inches w.g.
/¿u EuÞes operating
480 tubes operating
240 tubes operating

Ef f icíency-ant ic ipated
*Ef f ic íency-guaranteed

32,500

BOILER OUTPUT (1bs sream/hr)

25 ,000

37s

0.35

*Based on effÍciency curves

Table 8.13

L62,5OO

87,500

295

0.50

:.'o

325 ,000

180,500

320

:'"

79.3

78.0

325,000

in Flgure 8.3 and dust analysÍs in

197,000

340

:.'o

80. 3

79.0

I

¡J(,
\o
I



TABLE 8.14

PARTICI]LATE COLLECTION EFFICIENCY FOR NORMAL LIGNITE FIRÏNG

DESTGN GMPHT II24_720 PRAT-DANIET TUBULAR DUST COLLECTORS

Particle
Síze Range
(nícrons)

>60
40-60
30-40
20-30
L5-20
10-15

7.5-L0
<7 ,5

Average
Síze

(nícrons)

60
50
35
25
17,5
L2.5
8. 75
3.75

PercenÈ
fn

Flue Gas

TOTAL

Correction factor from curve tem.
operating temperature

Collection . Eff íciency (y.)

4
7

11
6

13
13
L6
30

Anticipated Ef f iciency
Guaranteed Efficiencv

2.L3" !ü. g. *
pressure drop

*w.9. = ïsater guage

99 .5
99.5
99.3
98.0
97.0
94.0
87 .0
41.0

2.5t1 w,g.*
pressure drop

100

99.6
99.6
99.s
98.2
98.0
95 .0
88.2
43.0

erature (4OOor

tüeíght Collected (%)

2.L3" !ü. g. *
pressure drop

3.98
6.96

L0.92
5 .88

L2.60
12.22
L3.92
12.30

to

2.5" w. g. :t
pressure drop

3.98
6 "97

10.95
5 .89

L2.74
L2.35
14.11
L2.90

78.78

+ .50

79.3

78.0

79.89

I

NJ
â.

I

+ .37

80.3

79.0



100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0

.+J

G)

fr
CJ

I

>'
o
al
o
o

r].{
q-r
r

1.0" w.g.

1.5" w.g.

2.0" w.g.

2.5" w.g.

3.0" w. g.

4.0" w.g.

F1y Ash Speeífic Graviry:
Dust ConcentraÈíon:
Flue Gas Temperaturett

Use of Curves:

Total or overall effíciencies calculaËed from
these micron efficíency curves should be based
on Ëhe following: 1) Ëhe Roller Air Elutriation
Method of analyzing dust for fineness, 2) partí_
c1e size mícron efficíencies corresponding to3.75,8.75, I2.5, L7.5,25,35,50 and 60 mícron
size averages, and 3) a coïrection for tempera_
ture obtained by addíng 0.625"/. for each lOõoF
drop and subtractÍng 0.625% for each 100oF ríse
below or above the temperature staËed for the
curves (400oF).

FÍgure 8.3 prar-Daniel Désign 6MIC Dusr

2.2 - 2.8

2.0 gr/cu ft
4ooor'.

15 20 25

Dust Particle Size - Mícrons

Collector Micron EfficÍency Curves.

I

N)
.Ê-
ts
I
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8.4 APPENDIX: METEOROLOGICAT DATA - BRANDON, MANITOBA

8.4.1 TemperaÈure Data

TABLE 8.15

}MAN TEMPERATURES - BRANDON AIRPORT (76)

(LATITT]DE 4gO55'N, LONGITI]DE 99057'I47, ELEVATION 1337 FT ASL)

PERIOD MEAN DAILY
TEMPERATURE

(or)

MEAN DAILY
MAXIMTM

TEMPERATURE
(o¡')

MEAN DAILY
MINIMIJM

TM,IPERATURE
(o¡')

January

February

March

Aprí1

May

June

July

AugusË

September

October

November

December

-L.4

4.5

16.3

36.7

49.8

60. 3

66.0

63.9

53 .0

¿¡2.L

22.4

7.2

8.1

15 .5

26.5

47 .L

62.L

7 2.0

78.5

76.8

65.2

s3.9

30. 9

L6.4

-10.7

-6,s

5.6

26.2

37 .5

48.5

53.5

51.0

40.8

30.2

13.8

-2.0

Year 35. 1 46.I 24.0
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8.4.2 Sample Upper Air Data

TABLE 8.16

SHILO, MANITOBA - DECEI\IBER 1967

CONSTANT PRESSIIRE DATA - 12 GMT. (BO)

STATION INSTRIIMENTATION

USITIB type radiosonde, GMD RDF tracking equipment

INDEX NO. LATITUDE LONGITIIDE ELEVATION

72853 49049 '¡t 99039 ,t¿ 382 Merers



I .4 .3 Sanple l^línd Data

TABTE 8.17

MEAN MONTHLY I^IIND FREQUENCY DISTRIBUT]ON

JANUARY; I963-L972 - BRANDON AIRP0RT (77)

Calm

NNE

NE

ENE
E.

ESE
SE

SSE
S

SST^T

SI^I

I4ISI{

I4I

I^INI,ü

Nrü

NNI^I

N

1.1
1.1
2.0
2.8
0.4
0.9
0.2
0.8
0.5
1.3
2.2
3.4
2.3
L.2
2.0
L.4

Inlind Speed CLass (Miles per Hour)

3 .1_

8.5
L3.4
T7.T
4.6
2.L
1.3
0.7
1.9
5.6

13.6
26.4
L5.2
ro.2
3.9
3.6

1.1
11 .3
23.3
L8.2
4.2
L.7
L.6
1.3
l_.3
6.4

23.L
s3 .8
37.8
L7.7
6.4
4.6

1.8
8.7

25,9
L4.4
3.4
L.4
0.9
0.9
0.5
2.8

11 .9
4L.2
43.s
24.2
5.2
3.2

0.2
3.3
6.4
3.2
o.7

0.2
0.4
0.7
1.9

LL.2
23.5
t_1 .6
1.3
0.3

23.6 | L3L.2

0.1

3.3
9.9
3.8
0.9
0.2

Total
Hour s

64 .e | 2L.4 | 1.8

97 .2

7.5
34.7
72.6
56.1
13.3
6.L
4.0
3.9
4.7

16.8
52.8

L39.7
133.3

68.2
L9.7
13.3

Mean
Speed

0.0

8.9
L2.L
12.3
10.3
l_0.0
8.5
8.9
8.9
8.8
9.L

10. 0
11. 9
L4.6
14.0
LL.2
9.7

I

N)
55
I
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8.4.4 Míxíng Heíght Dara

L500
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ô0.rl
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A S O ND

Figure 8.4. Brandon monthly mean

maximum heíghts (ectrapolated), (7g).
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8.5 APPENDIX: SAtvfpLE CALCULATIONS

8.5.1 hissíon Rates

8.5.1.1 Monthly Mean EnÍssíon RaËes:

SO^ emissioo r"r" (rorthly ,""Ð,
so, produced = weíghL of coal burned. x zsulfur Ín coal x M.}tr. so(avs'l ffi2

= 1 ton x 2000 1bs/T x 0.57" x 64
32

= 20.0 lbs SOr
ron ðããÎ-¡urne¿'

s0, fíxed^ín ash = weight of coal burned x zAsh in coar (avg.) x %so^- (as S0^) \-'Þ'l '¡ r
' ín Ash x M.irl. sor(ave.) Mffiã

= 1 ron x 2000 1bs/T x 7y" x 9.4% x 64
BO

= 10.5 lbs SOc
t"" coar b"rned

SO, emftted = 20.0 - lO.5 = 9.5 1bs SOr
Ton cõãl_-buineã-

n
Monthly rnean coal consumption (January) = X January coal_ consumption

r¿here n = number of years of avairable data (see Tabre 8.9)

Monthly mean coal consumption (January)

= (2L,OB2 I L27,095 + 94r7g7 + 66,20L + 62,05I)
5

= 74 1243 Tons
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Mean hourly fíring rate = Monthlv--mean çoal co9sumptíon
Hours in month

_ 74,243 T
31 days x 24 hrs/dav

= 99.8 Tons/hour

unít No. 5 is loaded to full capacíty before any of uníts No. 1-4 are
brought on line, provided the totar load is greaËer than 45% of the

maximun continuous rating for unit No. 5, í.e. > 47 megaÌ,ratËs

(equivalenr Ëo a fíring rare of 38 Tons/hr of 1ígníre).

Unít No. 5 mean hourly coal consumption = 8.5 Tons/hr

Balance burned in one of the 33 MI^I unitsr sây unit No. 1= gg.g -
85.0 = 14.8 Tons/hr

Unit No. 5 emissíons are released through Stack No. 3.

Unit No. I emíssions are released through Stack No. lS.

Stack No. 3 rnean SO, enÍssíon rate (January)

= 85 Tons/hr x 9.5 1bs SOr/Ton coal burned

= 808 lbs/hr SO,

= L.O? x 108 uglsec SOr

Stack No. 15 mean SO, emissíon rate (January)

= L4.B Tons/hr x 9.5 lbs SOr/Ton coal burned

= 14L lbs/hr SO"
L

t

= L.77 x L0' Vg/s'ec SOt
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N0 emission rate (nonthly mean):

NO* emÍtted = 30 lbs/Ton coal burned*

Stack No. 3 emission rare = g5 T/hr x 30 lbs NO /T(January) x
= 2550 lbs/hr NO*

R= 3.2L x 10" uelsec NO

-

*EPA emission facror (7).

sínílarly: srack No. rs emission rate =444lbs/hr No
(January)

-;l= ).)y x IU Ug/sec NO

Particulate eu,rission rat,e (nonthly nean) :

ParËiculates produced = coar burneð, x "/. Ash in coar (avg.)

= l_ ton x 2000 Lbs/T x 77.

= 140 lbs Ash/Ton coal burned

Fly ash collected in ash hopper ¿ 25î( of total ash

Fly ash dust collectors = 75"/" of total
Estlrnated removal efficiency of dust collector s = 7o%

Estinated fly ash emission = 140 x (1_.25) x (1_.70)

= 31.50 lbs f1y ash/Ton coal burned

Stack No. 3 mean part.ículate emíssion rate (January)

= 85 T/hr coal x 31.5 1bs/T coal

= 2678 lbs/hr particulares

= 3.37 x 109 Ug/sec particulates
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sinilarly: stack No. ls mean parËicle emíssion rate (January)

= 466 lbs/hr parriculates
t

= 5.87 x 10' Ug/sec particulates

TA3LE 8.18

TABULATION OF MONTHLY MEAN E}TISSION RATES

FOR THE THREE MONTHS OF MAXIMUM POI4IER GENERATION

(MrcRocRAMS PER SECOND)

8.5.1.2 Maximum Emíssíon Rates (Worst Case Condítions)

Assumptíons: - maximum fuel sulfur content = 0.7%S

maximum fuel ash content = I3.5"/"

- minimum SO, fíxed in ash = 2.7%

all units at maximum loading

MONTH/SOURCE soz Nox PARTICI]LATES

December

Stack No. 15 or 2N
Stack No. 3
Total

1.78 x 107
1.02 x 108
î.2õ"1õ-8

5.63 x 107
3.21 x 108
li-:,m-8

5.91 x 107
3.37 x 108
3.%- x Ïõ,8

January

Stack No. 15 or 2N
Stack No. 3
ToÈa1

L.77 x L07
1.02 x 108
Dõ=108

5.59 x 107
3.21 x 108
_Eõ'8

5.87 x 107
3.37 x 108
t% x lõ8

February

Stack No. 15 or 2N
Stack No. 3
Total

0
8.89 x 107
8l9 x 1õ/

0
2.81 x 1OB
Z.TETTõ-8

0
2.95 x L}attFrõ.8
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so, eurirred = l ron x 2000 lbs/t"[(.7i(x.#) - (13.5"/"xz.lzxj^l)
t ' 

-- 32' \-v!''v '" " Bo' 
I

= 22,2 lbs SO^/Ton coal burned
¿

NO__ enítted = 30 lbs/Ton coal fíredx

Particulates emítÈed = 1 ron x 2000 lbs x 13.57"x (L-.25) x (1-.70)

= 60.8 lbs partículaËes/Ton coal burned

Unit No. 5 emissions are rel-eased through Stack No. 3.

units No. 1 and 2 emissions are released through stack No. ls.
uniËs No. 3 and 4 emíssíons are released through stack No. 2N.

Stack No. I emission rates:

SO, enission rate = ä#f x 2 unírs x 22.2 tbs SorlTon

= 1387.5 l-bs/hr SO,

Â
= 1.75 x 10- Ug/sec SO.

sinilarly: NO* emission rate = 1875 lbs/hr NO*

A
= 2.36 x 10" u /sec NO_

Particulate emission rate = 3800 lbs/hr particulates
a

= 4.79 x 10" Ug/sec particulates
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TABLE 8.19

},fAXIMI]M EMISSION RATES - IIT^IORST CASE'' CONDITIONS

(MrcRocRAMS PER SECOND)

8.5,2 üIínd Frequency Distribut,ions - trrlind Roses

Frequency =

for January: total hours ltrNltr wind = 133.3 hours

toÈal hours - January = 744.0

(see Appendix 8.4.3)

wind frequency - I^INtrù, January = 133.3 = 0.179
7 44,0

= 17.97.

8.5.3 Plume Ríse Calculations

Heat Emissíon:

Total heat emíssion for all units at full load = 3 x 108 Btu/hr

HeaË emission for Stack No. 3 at full load

o _.. t-... __ 85 T/hr (coal burned ín Unit No.5)=3x10"Btu/h." 
urned)

EMISSTON SOURCE soz NOx PARTICULATES

STACK NO

STACK NO

STACK NO

1S

2N

J

1.75 x lOB

1.75 x 108

2.38 x 108

2.36 x 108

2.36 x l-08

3.21 x 108

4,79 x LOg

4.79 x LOg

6.51 x l-OB

TOTAL EMTSSTONS 5.88 x 108 7.93 x 108 16.09 x 1Og
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slmilarl-v:

TABLE 8.20

I^IIND FREQUB{CY DISTRIBUTIONS FoR THE TTTREE

MONTHS OF MAXIMUM pOt4IER GENERATION

R
= L.2 x 10" Btu/hr

= 35 .6 MInl

Appllcable plume ríse equatÍons are as follows:

- for stack No. 3, all- cases, and stacks No. ls and sN at full load,

use Briggsr Equatíon 2.371 .

- for stack No. lsì(or 2N) at monthly mean load, use Bríggsr Equatíon

2.361 .

I,,Iind
Direction

December January February

Frequency
o/ "m/sec

Frequency
o/

u
m/sec

Frequency
t/

;
m/sec

Calrn
NNE
NE
ENE
E

ESE
SE

SSE
s
SST^T

Sï^I

ws[l
I^I

I,JNT^I

NI4I

NNI,ü

N

L2,7
1.8
4.4
8.1
7.8
2.2
2.8
1.0
0.9
L.2
3.4
7.4

18 .5
13.6
8.0
3.3
2.8

4.0
4.8
5.7
4.3
4.2
5.2
5.2
4.0
3.8
3.9
4.4
5.0
5.9
5.8
5.8
4.2

13 .1
1.0
4.7
9.8
7.5
1.8
0.8
0.5
0.5
0.6
2.3
7,7

18.8
L7 .9
9.2
2.6
1.8

4.0
5.4
5.5
4.6
4,s
3.8
4.0
4.0
3.9
4.L
4.5
5.3
6.5
6.3
5.0
4.3

14 .1
L,7
5.6
9,6
8.2
2.6
2.4
0.7
0.6
L.2
3.4
6.9

15.5
12,8
7.5
4.0
3.2

4.7
5.0
4.9
4.2
4.2
5.1
3.6
2.9
3.6
4,6
4.9
5.1
6.3
5.8
5.5
5.3

TOTAL 100.0 4.4 100.0 4.7 100.0 4.4
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sÍnilarly:

TABLE 8.21

HEAT EMTSSIONS FROM STACKS (t[r^r)

For Stack No. 3 at L007" Maximum Continuous Ratin December

Exít Velocíty:

Stack temperature = 305oF

Excess air tenperature = L77"

Stack gas volume = 200 cu ft/1b coal fired (Ref. 86)

,; 85 T/hr x 2OO0 Ib/T x 200 cu frllb x .30n/tt
q - LJ .+ rUl $eC- 3600sec/hrxîx(L2/2)

Stack aerodynamics:

h=h_*2 (v_/u-1.5)D
SS'

lrtl P
u, = u l-l (wind shear eff ects, (11))t" z lz)

p = 0 .25 f.or unsËable condítions

z = L0 m (elevation at whÍch surface wind measurements are taken)

at h = h^ = 106.6 *, u_ = 4.4 m/secs'z

OPERATING
CONDTTIONS STACK NO. 15 STACK NO. 2N STACK NO. 3

Fufl Load

Monthly Mean Load

December

January

February

26.2

6.2

6.2

26.2 35.6

35. 6

35.6

31.3



u = 4.4 (106. 6/LÐ.25
rì

hr = 106.6 + 2W - 1.51 ,.uu = 118.9 n.\"'-)-

Buíldíng aerodynamícs :

h, = 49.8 m
D

L, = 49.8 m
D

hL + 1.5 L, = 49.8 + 1.5Db

-2s4-

(49.8) = I24.5 n.

for SËack No. 3, h' . hb * 1.5 Lb (11g.9 m < L24.5 m)

Dor'¡nwash wíIl occur due to building aerodynamics (see 2 .2.2) .

hb + 0.5 t¡ = 49.8 + 0.5 (49.8) = 14.7 m.

h' t ho + 0.5 Lb (118.g m > 74.7 n)

h" = 2h' - (hb + 1.5 rb) = 2(118.9) - (4g.8 + 1.5 (49.8))

= 113 .3 rn.

Pl-une rise calculation:

Âh = 1.0¡,1/3,r-t(10h")2/3

gATV.d2
P = -7i--

s

hs = h" = 113.3 n

t = t* = 4.4 (113.3/1,0)'25 = 8.1 n/sec

rii,

(Equatíon 2.361)

(Equation 2.251)



t
I = 9.8 m/sec'

AT = T_ - J_ = 425ot< - 25goL = 166oKSA

Ts = 425oK

d=3.66m

V" = 25.4 n/sec

, - 9.8 x 166 x 25.4 x (3.66) L. 3
/, v /,1< -= 325 m-/sec-

on = r.o * (szs)l/l fro * ns.g)2/3 
= !47.4 m8.1

h. = h" * Ah = 113.3 + L47.4 = 260.7 m:

símilarly:

-255-

TABLE 8.22

EFFECTIVE STACK HETGHTS

OPERATING
CONDITIONS STACK NO. 15 STACK NO. 2N STACK NO. 3

Monthly Mean Load

December

January

February

114.0 n
110.8 rn

260.7 n

247.3 n
246.3 n

Full Load

December

January

February

203.s

L94.6

20s.4

203.s

r94.6
205.4

260.7

247 .3

263.2
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8.5.4 Dispersion CalculaËions

8.5.4.1 Pasqufll-Gífford Diffusion Coeffícients

The diffusÍon coeffícients o, and úz are selected on the basis of
atmospheríc stabllity according to the wind speed and insolation
paraneters given by Pasquill (so¡ in Table 2.L0. Turner (22) defines

"strongt' insolatíon as that correspondíng to a sorar altítude greater

than 600 with clear skies, and "slightrr insolaËion as that corresponding

to a solar altitude of 15o-35o with clear skies.

Brandon daytíme insolation

- from Table 170, solar Altitude and. Azimuth, in the smithsonian

MeteoroLogícal Tables (S3):

Solar altitude - mean daily maxímum: December = 1Bo

JanuarY = 2Oo

February = 260

Daytíne insol_atíon is "slíght" in all_ cases.

Brandon mean wínd speeds: Decemb er = 4.4 n/sec

January = 4.7 m/sec

February = 4.4 m/sec

Stabilíty class:

- for "slight'r Ínsolation and I = 2 to 5 n/sec, use stability class c

diffusíon coefficienrs (Fígures 2.13 and Z.L4).

(Atnospheríc Environnent Servíce confirms that stability class C is
the most cormon ín the Brandon area.)
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8.5.4.2 Unlírnited Mixing Calcularion

Gaussian equation for ground-level concentration under unlímiËed

nixing condirions (Equatíon 2.58) :

x(x,y,o) = ffi "*pyz

ll
| ')lI n -f
l-r^ e 

I
l¿altvl
lz)

(r)
l_'^L I| "o IIv)

exp

For a downwind distance of 2 kilometers, the 1_hour

concentration on the plume centerline for Stack No.

is calculated as follows:

Q = 2.38 x 108 Ugl""c

o =195m
v

o =115mz

h" = 260.7 m (Deeernber)

u=4.4m/secatz=10m

(^-^.l..zs,,1260.u = 4.4 
lÉïf¿ ) = 1o.o m/sec

y=0

X3(2 kn,O,O) = 26 Vg/m3

ground-level S0,

3 at full load

(Table 8.19)

(Figure 2.L3)

(rigure 2.L4)

(Table 8.22)

(Table 8.20)

(Reference 11, p.55)atz=h

Similarly, the concentrations at the same poi.nt

centerlíne of Stack No. 3) for Stacks No. 15 and

assuming that the wind ís from the east, are:

Xf S(2 krn,61 n,0) - 53 Ug/n3

(x = 2 lm, on plume

2N ac full load,
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Xzu(2 1m,34 D,0) = 54 pe/*3

Totar concentration of so, at X=2 krn on cenÈerl_ine of plume from

SËack No. 3

= X3 * Xts + Xzn = 133 ug/m3 so,

The maxÍmum ground-level concentratíons and the poínts at which they

occur are determíned by inspection of the x-y plots of cumulatÍve

ground-level concentratíons. The 24-hour concentratíons required

for partículate emissions are determined by applying the correction

factor given by Briggs (0s¡ in Figure 2.5 to the l-hour parriculate

concenËrations.

8.5.4.3 Ll¡nited Mixing Calculations

GaussÍan equatíon for ground-level concentration und.er IÍnited rnixlng

conditÍons (EquaËion 2.72) :

X(x,y,z) = -+- exp
ño ru

v

The maxímum líurited urixing concentïation occurs at the point where

the pluure has becopre uniformly dístributed through the míxing depth

L. This occurs at x = Zxr; where x, is the dov,mwind disËance at which

o" = 0.47L.

rl
I olt¿l
l-u J- Il'o II v)

For full load conditions and mean rníxíng cond.iÈions for

January, the maxi-mum l-hour limited míxing ground-leve1

tion on the plume centerline Ís calculated as follows:

Ëhe month of

SO, concentra-
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a

Q = 5.88 x 10" ug/r.c (total for all sracks) (Table 8.19)
L = 277 m (Figure g.4)

o, = 0.47L = 130 m

u = 4.7 m/sec (at z = 10 n) (Table 8.20)

Mean wind in mixed layer = 4.7t"A'" = 9.1 n/sec
Lr-

t = *o = 130 ,= 2'25 kn
z

2*t = 4.5 km = point of maximun líuríÈed mixíng concentraËion

oy at 2*, = 410 m

Y=0

X(2xt,0,0) = 227 Ve/m3 So,

(Figure 2.L3)

8.5.4.4 rnversíon penetration calcurations for Liurited Míxíng

Concentrations

This calculation is required to determíne the critical wind speed

below rshich a stack effluent can penetrate an elevated inversion at a

distance z. above the stack height (h"). The results are used i-n

establishing the boundary conditions for the limited mixÍng curves.
rf the plume from a given stack is shown to penetrate the elevated
inversion layer at the mixing heíght L, then the ernissions from that
stack will not contribute signíficantly to the mixíng ground-level
concentrations- rn Lhis case the emissíons are excluded from Èhe

limited mixing calculations.
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Assumptions:

A relatívely weak inversion layer ¡Âr = 2oc¡ is assumed for this
calculatíon.

,

'i 
t 2'o|.#Jt (buovant plume, r^rind)

tlJ

where z ' = heíght of penetrable elevated i-nversion above stack height (h:,)

F = buoyancy flux

u = wind speed at htÌ

^T.,l_oi=8-ï-

at, = temperature difference between top and bottom of elevated

inversion, oK

T = ambient temperature, oK

for Stack No. 3:

F G maximum emission rate (fa = -B.ZoC) = 315 ^4/"""3
F @ January mean emíssion rate (Ta = -1B.6oC) = 334 

^4/r""3
Ta, "tnrorst case" conditíons = -g.7oC

Ta, January mean = -tB.6oC

AT.=2oc=2oK
l-

(,-1'<z. = 2.01--+-l
' l%"otj

l, = 9:8 */"""2 * zor = o.or4 (r^/orst case)t (-t. 7oc + zl3)
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sÍmílarly, b, = 0"077 (January mean)

(worst case)

(January mean)

-lÁ= 130 unr, 'n
\14

I

)

_r4
m

074

5"

315
*0.

L32

It

(0t-
l'r

z.
l_

z. = 2.
l_

s imilarly,

h" = 147.1 m

foru=2mfsec:

(.,- .r.25
^tL+t.Llunrr = 'zfffij = 3.9 m/sec

z. = L3o (3.Ð-'4 = 66 rn

L = hr, + z. = L47 +66 = 2L3 m (critical ínversion height for
cr -i

L/2 = 106.5 n

^(toø.'t '25
uL/2 = '|.ät] 3' 6 m/sec ,ffiff:lrîi"Í."1":url:',ît"*"

Sinilar calculations are performed for a range of wind speeds for both

ttrn¡orst casett and January mean conditions. Curves of mixíng heíght

versus critical wind speed are plotted for all stacks (see Figures 8.5

and 8.6). These curves are used to determine, for each mixing height

examined, Ëhe critical r¿ind speed below which a given plurne will

penetrate the inversion. Limited mixíng calculations are then adjusted

to account Íor the exclusion of those emissions which Þenetrate the

inversíon.
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8.5.4.5 fnversÍon Break-Up Fumigation Calculations

Gaussian equation for ground-lever concentrations under

conditíons (Equarion 2.65) :

furnigation

QÏ- L 
"*v (-0. sp2) ¿p

Xr(x,y,o) = exp -,Fl'l
l"J 

)

h.-hl-ewhere p =

yF

Nearest dor¿nwind distance to

concenËrations must be great

elirninate the inversíon, that

initially emitted into stable

,Fhr ou ut-.
'F

(Equation 2.65)

(Equation 2.68)

be considered for an estimate of fumigation

enough, based on the time required to

the portion of the plume examined was

air. Thís distance is given by:

U
z

= o,_ (stable) + h /gye

where u -

m

where K = 3m2/sec

mean wínd speed in the stable laver

tÍme required to elimínate inversion from z = h^ to
ù

,-h,

x-=utIm (Reference 22)

(Equation 2.70)

(Reference 60)

?)h.- - h -
AS

4K
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For full load condítions.and January mean wín<lspeed, the ground-level

s0, concentration on the plume-centerlíne during an inversion break-up

fumigation is calculated as follows:

R
QlS = L.75 x 10" Ugl""c SO, (Tabte 8.19)

QZ* = I.75 x 108 Ugl""c SO,

QS = 2.38 x 108 Ug/""c SO,

h^ = L94.6 m h",^ ^,- = 66.5 m
=1s 

r 2N rù 
' 
zl\

h = 247.3 m

"3

u = 4.7 m/sec

letx=10krn

rh. = 9 m/sec

,
hí=(tn(4K)+(n"¡2r'

t = x =lo,Qoom=rrlrqe¡m %. 9 m/sec - rrrr ùsu'
l_

,
hi = ((1111) (I2) + (66.5)')" = 133 rn.

_. _ t. 1 ¡r::ì '2s
1,. = 4- / 

tld-j = 8.98 .'. wíndspeed is O.K.

o" (E stabílíty, x = 10 krn) = B0 rn.

o, (E stability, x = 10 kn) = 410

o = 4LO + 794'6 - t..t. -"YF-rv's=4J4m'

(Table 8.19)

(rable 8.19)

(Table 8.22)

(rable 8.22)

(Table 8.20)
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o=Ël#ú=-o-77

Í='zz

XF,^.^-- - 1'75 x 108 uglsec x (2 stacks) x.22 = 59 uglr3- 1S+2N En (+g+ rn) (9 m/sec) (133 m)

sÍmilarly *r, = 13 Ug/r3

Xr*^-- , = lz-va!^3-so2
EOTAI

similarly X, = 2_Q_gelr1_Nq

xy = L97 ug/m3 suspended partícurates (r-hour concentratíon)
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8.5. 5 Emission Concentrations

Particulates:

January mean emissíon rate = 31.5 lbs parËiculates/Ton coal fíred

Maximun emíssion rate = 60.8 lbs particulates/Ton coal fired

Flue gas votume @ 6BoF, L2% co2 = 272 " fiffi*#ß = 188 cuft/lb coal fired

. . mean particulate concentration of stack gas for stack No. J =

3ll5 lÞs/Ton coal x 7o0o grains./tu = 0.59 Er/sef.
188 cuft/lb coal x 2000 lbs/ion

simílarly, maxímum particulate coricentratíon of stack gas

for Stack No. 3 = 1.1-3 gr/scf

soz

January mean emíssíon raËe = 9.5 lbs SO2/Ton coal fired

Maximum emission rate =22.2 lbs sor/Ton coal fited
mean volume of SO, @ 680¡' (Stack No. 3) =

ñE_359 6g+460e.5 x 6l:OLx ,2 ¡ ffi = 57.2 cuf.tlTon coal fíred

síurÍl-arly, maximum volume of SO, G 680¡' (Stack No. 3) = 133.6 cuft/Ton

coal fired

.. mean so, ernission concenrrarion = ,'t*'IOOO 
x 100% - 0'015% bv volune

similarly, maximum so, emission concentration = 0.036% by volurne
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